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WARRAMIRI DICTIONARY 
 

 
Introduction 

 
This introduction consists of a short statement about the Warramiri people in Warramiri and 
English, the relationship of the Warramiri language to other languages, a list of people who 
have contributed to this project and an introduction to the grammar of the language. This is 
followed by lists of suffixes, pronouns, demonstratives and verbs. 
 
At the present time, the dictionary has about 1,500 words, and is a work-in-progress.  We 
welcome comments, additions and corrections. 
 

Warramiri 
 
Djaŋum dhäwu Warramiriwuruy yolŋu’yulŋuwuruy. Dhäwum djaŋu yolŋuwuruy 
Buḏalpuḏalwuruy ga Waŋdhunawuruy ga Ŋarrkandjawuruy Warramiriwuruy. Wuruymum 
yolŋu dhä-dhurpuwuy gapuwuy ḏamurruŋ’puy ga Waŋdhunam bäpurru Warramiri dhä-
goṯawuy. 
 
Wurruymum djaŋu yolŋu warra banya djanal yakarra bayiŋ nyinarra ŋirrimaŋa yäkuŋa 
Dholtji, banya djanaliŋgu ŋulwanŋu ŋayi yirralka nyinanhawu. Ŋarriyarram djanal bayiŋ 
yakarra ḻipaḻipayu runurunumurru rangarra ŋathawu bururritjku, ganguriwu, maranydjalkku, 
miyapunuwu warrthundawu mapu’wu. Biyapul djanal banya ŋoywuy garmakpuy yolŋu warra. 
 
Waŋdhunam djaŋu yolŋu warra banya djanal yakarra bayiŋ nyinarra ŋirmaŋa yäkuŋa 
Maṯamaṯa. 
 
Djoltjim ŋayi banya nhan bayiŋ bukmakthu Yirritjayu bäpurru’yu ga mitjiyu, bala djanal 
bayiŋ miyaman manikay ŋamaŋamayun nhana Dholtjin. 
 
Djanaliŋgum Waŋdhunawum yolŋuwu yän djanal bayiŋ garryun djawyun, bilanya bitjan 
Wurruywum yän djanal bayiŋ garryun nhinathuŋgan djaŋu’mi yän. 
 

 



English 
 
This dictionary is mainly from a number of stories recorded by Yolŋu speakers of the 
Warramiri language at Yirrkala and Galiwin’ku. The stories were written down and 
translated into English in partnership with Warramiri speakers.  
 
 
The Yolŋu people of northeast Arnhem Land belong to closely-related clans.  Traditionally, 
each clan has its own language.  A person, his or her mother and mother’s mother belong to 
three different clans, all speaking their own separate language. 
 
Warramiri is a Djaŋu’mi language spoken by the people of the Warramiri clan. Djaŋu is the 
word for “this” in the Warramiri language.  The Warramiri clan belongs to the Yirritja 
moiety.  Warramiri is one of a group of about 45 remaining Yolŋu languages, a group of 
closely-related languages belonging to the Pama-Nyungan family of Australian languages.  
 
There are two groups of Warramiri people, the Wurruymu also called the Buḏalpuḏal, and 
the Waŋdhuna or Guḻiḻiyuna.   
 
The Wurruymu group is based at Dholtji (Elizabeth Bay), near the end of the long thin 
peninsula that ends at Cape Flannery.  In pre-European times, the Wurruymu group used to 
go around by canoe from island to island, following the resources available at the different 
places at different times of the year.  They are salt water people of the deep sea.   
 
The Waŋdhuna group is based at Maṯamaṯa, south-west of Dholtji on the much larger 
peninsula north of Arnhem Bay east of Inglis Island, and contiguous with the peninsula 
which includes Dholtji.  The Waŋdhuna are inland people. There are a number of groups of 
Waŋdhuna.  One group is based at Maṯamaṯa, also called Gamaṯa.  The Ŋurruwuṯthun group 
is based at Rurraŋala. The Malarrika group is from Yirriŋa (Drysdale Island).  The Ginik 
group belongs to Gäwa and Ṉaŋinyburra.  Another group is based near Gäṉgaṉ, inland from 
Blue Mud Bay.  Unfortunately, only one person from this group remains alive, and she is very 
elderly.  She still speaks her own language, even though all the other people around her are 
speaking other languages.  The different groups of the Waŋdhuna are linked by ḏol (monsoon 
vine thicket associated with fresh water, paperbark trees) and wuŋay (the honey creation 
story). 
 
 



 
 
Daymaŋu (wäluŋ) belongs to the Wurruymu group, and his Märi group is Waŋdhuna. 
Wurruymu group have a stingray (gawaŋalkmi), octopus (ŋarrpiya) and whale (mirinyuŋu) 
manikay. 
 
Both the Wurruymu and the Waŋdhuna speak Djaŋu’mi (Warramiri), but different dialects. 
The Waŋdhuna speak at a higher pitch and the Wurruymu at a lower pitch. 
 
A group of Gupapuyŋu people, the Birrkili (also belonging to the Yirritja moiety), are in a 
close relationship with the Warramiri people and also speak Djaŋu’mi.  Their base is at 
Luŋgutja (Hardy Island), south-east of Dholtji and Maṯamaṯa.  They came and lived at 
Maṯamaṯa and learnt the Warramiri language there.  Then they moved to Ṉaŋinyburra and 
lived with the Warramiri there, and also lived at Yirriŋa (Drysdale Island). 
 
Warramiri is an endangered language.  Only a few members of the Dholtji group and the 
Maṯamaṯa group are speaking Djaŋu’mi all or most of the time.  Most are speaking 
Djambarrpuyŋu language, the lingua franca of Galiwin’ku, most or all of the time. 
(Djambarrpuyŋu is a Dhuwal’mi language and belongs to the Dhuwa moiety.)  Most 
Warramiri people understand Djaŋu’mi, and speak it occasionally.  In addition, some 
relatives of the Djaŋu’mi speakers, particularly sons and daughters of Warramiri mothers, 
understand the language. 
 
The remaining speakers frequently use words in their language that are in common with 
other languages being spoken around them, rather than using distinctive Warramiri words, in 
order to be understood.  They also, at least some of the time, substitute words from other 
languages, again in order to be understood by those around them.  So the language is 
experiencing some loss of words, but there are still plenty left. Warramiri is currently 
undergoing a renewal as the remaining speakers teach the language to younger people and 
write it down. 
 
This dictionary focuses on the words used by the Wurruymu people.  Where a particular word 
is used only by Waŋdhuna people, this is indicated in a note (Maṯamaṯa). 
 
Warramiri and Birrkili Gupapuyŋu belong to a group of languages known as Djaŋu. Some 
Yolŋu also regard Warramiri as being close to Wangurri, a Yirritja Dhaŋu’mi language, but 
not as close to the other Dhuwa Dhaŋu’mi languages.  Yolŋu say that a second Yirritja 



Dhaŋu’mi language is Ḻamami, spoken by a clan based near Yirrkala that has died out 
recently, was also similar to Warramiri.   

 
 
Consultants who have contributed to this project 
 
Language consultants 
Story-tellers: 
Wuḻkurrŋu Bukuḻatjpi, interviewed by Gurimaŋu Bukuḻatjpi  
Bumiti Bukuḻatjpi, interviewed by  Guthadjaka Waŋdhuna 
Rruwayi Bukuḻatjpi in conversation with Rrapu Bukuḻatjpi, Dharruŋgu Bukuḻatjpi and others 
Wulanybuma Bukuḻatjpi recorded by Guthadjaka Waŋdhuna 
Baŋarrapa Bukuḻatjpi in conversation with Ḏilmiyarri Bukuḻatjpi 
Ḏilmiyarri Bukuḻatjpi 
Guymun Dhamarraṉdji 
 
Transcription consultants: 
Mutilŋa-1 Burarrwaŋa, Guthadjaka Waŋdhuna, Ḏilmiyarri Bukuḻatjpi, Yuŋgirrŋa Bukulatjpi, 
Matina Gurruwiwi. 
 
Consultants for the different forms of verbs, demonstratives and pronouns: 
Guthadjaka Waŋdhuna, Wuḻkurrŋu Bukuḻatjpi, Matina Gurruwiwi, Rrapu Bukuḻatjpi, Rruwayi 
Bukuḻatjpi, Dharruŋgu Bukuḻatjpi, Baŋarrapa Bukuḻatjpi. 
 
Front page pictures: 
Guthadjaka Waŋdhuna; permission from Daymaŋu Bukuḻatjpi. 
 
In addition, numerous people in casual conversation have contributed to this work. 
 
Language software consultants 
AuSIL:  This work would not be possible without Toolbox and Lexique Pro, software 
developed by SIL (Summer Institute  of Linguistics) and available for free download through 
the internet.  Chuck Grimes and Martin Lecompte provided support for setting up Lexique 
Pro. 
 
 
 



 
 
Dhaŋu Project 
Marilyn McLellan, AuSIL (and previously employed by Aboriginal Resource and Development 
Services), has been mentor and supervisor of this project, and her work on Wangurri 
language is an excellent foundation for understanding Warramiri grammar. 
 
 

Warramiri Grammar 
 
The following is a brief introduction to the grammar of Djaŋu’mi, and is followed by paradigm 
tables for the noun suffixes, pronouns, demonstratives and verbs. 
 
The grammar in Djaŋu’mi is similar to that of Dhuwala and Dhuwal languages, and to Dhaŋu 
languages.  Gupapuyŋu, a Dhuwala language, was described by Beulah Lowe in the 1960s, 
and she provided the basis for understanding Yolŋu languages. Her work on Gupapuyŋu 
grammar was re-published in 1996. Two Dhuwal languages have been described, Djapu by 
Morphy in 1983 and Djambarrpuyŋu by Wilkinson in 1991.  Wangurri language was described 
by McLellan in 1992. 
 
All the Yolŋu languages are suffixing languages.   
 
Suffixes on nouns and adjectives, indicate nine different cases: agent or instrument, 
accusative (object of a transitive verb), dative (indirect object, or possession), allative 
(movement towards), ablative (movement away), locative (with, at, in or on), perlative 
(through), associative (associated with) or originative (originating from).   For some cases, 
there are two different suffixes distinguishing between a person and a thing or a place. 
 
Pronouns and demonstratives are inflected to indicate the nine different cases. 
 
The pronouns have singular, dual and plural forms, as well as inclusive and exclusive forms 
for second person dual and plural pronouns. 
 
The demonstratives (words for this or that, here or there) have four basic forms depending 
whether they are indicating something near the person, near the speaker, in the distance or 
something that has already been mentioned, or is intangible.   
 



Most of the verbs fall into five groups, each with characteristic endings to indicate the 
different modes: neutral (action is happening now, in the future or in the recent past), 
irrealis (action might happen), imperative (command), perfective (action has happened today 
or in the more distant past) and habitual perfective (habitual activity in the past). They also 
have a nominal form (that takes an appropriate case suffix) and a reflexive form. 
 
There are also a number of proverbs that have modal inflections. 
 
Bibliography 
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 WARRAMIRI SUFFIXES 
 
Noun Suffixes 
These suffixes are added to a noun and an adjective referring to that noun. 
 
Case suffixes 
These suffixes are added to a noun, an adjective referring to that noun or the nominal form of a verb. 
-yu, -dhu, -thu Agent (subject of a transitive verb) 
-nha Accusative (direct object of a transitive verb) 
-wu, -gu, -ku Dative (object of a semi-transitive verb), possession (belonging to) 
-wuḻi, -wuḻ Allative (to…), added to a person  
-ḻi, -ḻ Allative (to…), added to a thing or a place 
-wuru Ablative (from…), added to a person 
-ŋuru Ablative (from…), added to a thing or a place 
-wura Locative (with, beside…), added to a person 
-ŋura Locative (at, in, on…), added to a thing or a place 
-murru Perlative (through…) 
-wuruy, -buruy, -puruy Associative (associated with…), added to a person 
-wuy, -buy, -puy Associative (associated with…), added to a person, place or thing 
-wuŋ, -buŋ, -puŋ Originative (originating from…) 
 
Other noun/adjective suffixes  
-‘manydji reciprocal relationship 
-‘miŋu kinship  
-ŋu infix 
-nharra without 
-mi with, having, full of…   
 
Pronoun suffixes 
-pi, -way, -bay Exclusive emphasis suffixes for particular pronouns 
 
Verb suffixes 
 
-mi When added to the appropriate form of a verb, converts it to the 

reflexive form 
-yi, -dhi, -thi Converts an adjective into an intransitive verb 
-ma Infix inserted between u and n of “un” (Group 1) verbs: converts an 

intransitive verb into a transitive verb 
-miŋgan Converts a noun into a transitive verb 
 
Discourse suffixes 
-ya Exclusive emphasis 
-ma, -mu, -m Focus, or switch reference 
-nha, -n, -a Focus, marks a sequence, or the end of an episode 

 



WARRAMIRI PRONOUNS 
 

Pronouns Agent Accusative 
(object of 
transitive 
verb) 

 Dat 
(object of an 
intransitive 
verb, for…, 
belonging 
to…) 

 Allative 
(to…) 

 Ablative 
(from…) 

 Locative 
(with…) 

 Perlative 
(through…) 

 Associative 
(assocated 
with…) 

 Originative 
(originating 
from…) 

1Sg ŋaya  nhäna(ny)  nyäku  nyäkuḻ(i)  nyäkuru  nyäkura  nyäkurumurru  nyäkuruy  nyäkuŋ 
2Sg nhunu  nhunany  nhuŋgu  nhuŋguḻ(i)  nhuŋguru  nhuŋgura  nhuŋgurumurru   nhuŋguruy  nhuŋguŋ 
3Sg nhan  nhana(ny)  nhangu  nhanguḻ(i)  nhanguru  nhangura  nhangurumurru  nhanguruy  nhanguŋ 
          
1DuIncl ŋali  ŋaliny  ŋaliŋgu  ŋaliŋguḻ(i)  ŋaliŋguru  ŋaliŋgura  ŋaliŋgurumurru   ŋaliŋguruy  ŋaliŋguŋ 
1DuExcl ŋalinyu ŋalinyuny 

ŋalinyuna 
M 

 ŋalinyuŋgu  ŋalinyuŋguḻ(i)  ŋalinyuŋguru  ŋalinyuŋgura  ŋalinyuŋgurumurru  ŋalinyuŋguruy  
ŋalinyuŋguŋ 

2Du nhuma  nhumaliny  nhumaliŋgu nhumaliŋguḻ(i) nhumaliŋguru nhumaliŋgura nhumaliŋgurumurru nhumaliŋguruy nhumaliŋgu
ŋ 

3Du djupal  djupaliny  djupaliŋgu  djupaliŋguḻ(i)  djupaliŋguru  djupaliŋgura  djupaliŋgurumurru  djupaliŋguruy  djupaliŋguŋ 
          
1PlIncl ŋalma  ŋalmaliny  ŋalmaliŋgu ŋalmaliŋguḻ(i)  ŋalmaliŋguru ŋalmaliŋgura ŋalmaliŋgurumurru  ŋalmaliŋguruy  

ŋalmaliŋguŋ 
1PlExcl ŋanapu ŋanapiliny ŋanapiliŋgu ŋanapiliŋguḻ(i) ŋanapiliŋguru ŋanapiliŋgura ŋanapiliŋgurumurru ŋanapiliŋguruy ŋanapiliŋgu

ŋ 
2Pl nyeli  nyeliny  nyeliŋgu  nyeliŋguḻi  nyeliŋguru  nyeliŋgura  nyeliŋgurumurru  nyeliŋguruy  nyeliŋguŋ 
3Pl djanal(i

) 
 djanaliny  djanaliŋgu djanaliŋguḻ(i)  djanaliŋguru  djanaliŋgura  djanaliŋgurumurru  djanaliŋguruy  djanaliŋguŋ 

1= first person (person speaking), 2=second person (person spoken to), 3=third person (person not present), Sg=singular (one person), Du=dual (two 
people), Pl=plural (3 or more people), Incl=inclusive (including the person spoken to), Excl=exclusive (not including the person spoken to)



WARRAMIRI DEMONSTRATIVES 

 

Nominative Djaŋu (this) Djuwan (that 
mid-distant) 

Banya (that 
anaphoric) 

Ŋunha (that distant) 

Accusative 
(object of a 
transitive 
verb) 

djaŋuny djuwany  banyayany ŋunhany 

Dative 
(object of an 
intransitive 
verb, for this) 

djinaku  bayiku ŋunhuku 

Allative 
(to this) 

djinakuḻ +Hu 
djaŋumbal -Hu 
djambal -Hu 

djuwaliḻ bayikuḻ  +Hu 
banyambal -Hu 

ŋunhukuḻ +Hu Dh 
ŋunyukuḻ +Hu M 
ŋunhambal –Hu Dh 
ŋunyambal –Hu M    

Ablative 
(from this) 

djinakuru +Hu 
djawuru -Hu 

djuwaliŋuru bayikuru +Hu 
bewaḻi –Hu 
bayawaḻi -Hu 

ŋunhukuru +Hu 
ŋunhuwaḻi -Hu 

Locative 
 (with this 
person, at 
this place) 

djinakura † 
djinal -Hu 
djinalaŋa -Hu M 

 bayiŋura +Hu 
banyal  -Hu 
banyaŋuya -Hu 

ŋunhukura +Hu Dh 
ŋunyukura +Hu M 
ŋunhal –Hu 

Perlative 
(through this 
person or 
place) 

djinakurumurru 
+Hu 
djawitjan -Hu 

 
djuwalitjan 

bayikurumurru +Hu 
bayitjan -Hu 
banyawitjan -Hu 

ŋunhukurumurru +Hu 
ŋunhitjan -Hu 
ŋunhawitjan -Hu 

Associative 
(associated 
with ) 

djinakuwuy +Hu 
djinakuy –Hu  

 bayikuwuy +Hu 
bayikuy -Hu 

ŋunhukuwuy  +Hu 
ŋunhukuy -Hu 

Originative 
(originating 
from) 

djinakuruŋ 
djinakuŋ 

 bayikuruŋ  
bayikuŋ 

ŋunhukuruŋ 
ŋunhukuŋ 

Ergative 
(subject of a 
transitive 
verb) 

djinaŋu  bayiŋu ŋunhuŋ 

Temporal 
(time) 

djinaŋ djuwan (bili) bayiŋ 
banyamirri 
bayinymiyu M 

ŋunhuŋ 

Instrumental 
(by this) 

djinaŋu  bayiŋu ŋunhuŋ 

Dh=Dholtjiwuy form 

M=Maṯamaṯawuy form



 

WARRAMIRI VERBS 

* = uncertain 

Verb form I  Neutral IIA Irrealis IIB 
Imperative 

III Perfective   IV Habitual 
Perfective 

Nominal Reflexive 

continuous 
aspect 

yaka yaki yakirriya yakan yakarra   

        
can occur 
with 

       

habitual bayiŋ bayiŋ bayiŋ bayiŋ bayiŋ   
irrealis ŋarru ŋarru ŋarru ŋarru ŋarru   
Irrealis 
(counter) 

warri warri warri warri warri   

        
Group 1 I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
arrive (intr) ḏo’yun(a) ḏo’yu ḏo’yuwa ḏo’yuwan(a) ḏo’yuwarra ḏo’yunda ḏo’yunmi 
get (tr) warraṯthun(

a) 
warraṯthu warraṯthu

wa 
warraṯthuwan
(a) 

warraṯtharr
a 

warraṯthunda warraṯthunmi 

accompany 
(ditrans) 

malthun(a) malthu malthuwa malthuwan(a) malthuwarra malthunda malthunmi 

work (tr) warkthun(a) warkthu warkthuwa warkthuwan(a
) 

warkthuwarr
a 

warkthunda warkthunmi 

jump (intr) wapthun(a) wapthu wapthuwa wapthuwan(a) wapthuwarr
a 

wapthunda wapthunmi 

throw, drop 
(intr) 

ḏupthun(a) ḏupthu ḏupthuwa ḏupthuwan(a) ḏupthuwarra ḏupthunda ḏupthunmi 

hit, collect 
(tr) 

ḻiyun(a) ḻiyu ḻiyuwa ḻiyuwan(a) ḻiyuwarra ḻiyunda ḻiyunmi 



return (intr) ḏitjun(a) ḏitju ḏitjuwa ḏitjuwan(a) ḏitjuwarra ḏitjunda ḏitjunmi 
dance (intr) marryun(a) marryu marryuwa marryuwan(a) marryuwarra marryunda marryunmi 
say (ditrans) garryun(a) garryu garryuwa garryuwan(a) garryuwarra garryunda garryunmi 
cut (tr) gulkthun(a) gulkthu gulkthuwa gulkthuwan(a) gulkthuwarr

a 
gulkthunda gulkthunmi 

run (intr) ṉaŋ’thun(a) ṉaŋ’thu ṉaŋ’thuwa ṉaŋ’thuwan(a) ṉaŋ’thuwarr
a 

ṉaŋ’thunda ṉaŋ’thunmi 

bathe (intr) ḻupthun(a) ḻupthu ḻupthuwa ḻupthuwan(a) ḻupthuwarra ḻupthunda ḻupthunmi 
climb (intr) ŋalthun(a) ŋalthu ŋalthuwa ŋalthuwan(a) ŋalthuwarra ŋalthunda ŋalthunmi 
arrive (intr) djuḻkthun(a

) 
djuḻkthu djuḻkthuwa djuḻkthuwan(a

) 
djuḻkthuwarr
a 

djuḻkthunda djuḻkthunmi 

put into 
water (tr) 

guryun(a) guryu guryuwa guryuwan(a) guryuwarra guryunda guryunmi 

go out (intr)  dhawaṯthun
(a) 

dhawaṯthu dhawaṯthu
wa 

dhawaṯthuwa
n(a) 

dhawaṯthuw
arra 

dhawaṯthunda dhawaṯthunmi 

find (tr) maḻkthun(a) maḻkthu maḻkthuwa maḻkthuwan(a
) 

maḻkthuwarr
a 

maḻkthunda maḻkthunmi 

agree (intr) yurrumthun
(a) 

yurrumthu yurrumthu
wa 

yurrumthuwa
n(a) 

yurrumthuw
arra 

yurrumthunda yurrumthunmi 

        
Group 2        
pass (tr) djuḻkthuma

n 
djuḻkthumu djuḻkthuma djuḻkthumana

n 
djuḻkthumar
ra 

djuḻkthumand
a 

djuḻkthumanm
i 

wash (tr) ḻupthuman ḻupthumu ḻupthuma ḻupthumanan ḻupthumarra ḻupthumanda ḻupthumanmi 
apply (tr) mam’thuma

n 
mam’thumu mam’thuma mam’thumana

n 
mam’thumar
ra 

mam’thumand
a 

mam’thuman
mi 

collect fish 
(tr) 

ḻuŋ’thuman ḻuŋ’thumu ḻuŋ’thuma ḻuŋ’thumanan ḻuŋ’thumarr
a 

ḻuŋ’thumanda ḻuŋ’thumanmi 

grow (intr) ŋuthan ŋuthu ŋutha ŋuthanan ŋutharra ŋuthanda ŋuthanmi 



cook (tr) biyarrthan biyarrthu biyarrtha biyarrthanan biyarrtharra biyarrthanda biyarrthanmi 
give 
(ditrans) 

guŋan guŋu guŋa guŋanan guŋarra guŋanda guŋanmi 

pursue (tr) ŋupan ŋupu ŋupa ŋupanan ŋuparra ŋupanda ŋupanmi 
join (tr) manapan manapu manapa manapanan manaparra manapanda manapanmi 
hold (tr) gathan gathu gatha gathanan gatharra gathanda gathanmi 
sing (tr) miyaman miyamu miyama miyamanan miyamarra miyamanda miyamanmi 
put (intr) nyepan nyepu nyepa nyepanan nyeparra nyepanda nyepanmi 
paint (tr) ŋämiyan ŋämiyu ŋämiya ŋämiyanan ŋämiyarra ŋämiyanda ŋämiyanmi 
show (tr) maŋutjiwuŋ

an 
maŋutjiwuŋ
u 

maŋutjiwu
ŋa 

maŋutjiwuŋan
an 

maŋutjiwuŋa
rra 

maŋutjiwuŋan
da 

maŋutjiwuŋan
mi 

make it 
taste (tr) 

dhäkimiŋga
n 

dhäkimiŋgu dhäkimiṉga dhäkimiŋgana
n 

dhäkimiŋgar
ra 

dhäkimiŋgand
a 

dhäkimiŋganm
i 

plan ahead 
(tr) 

ŋätjilmiŋga
n 

ŋätjilmiŋgu ŋätjilmiŋga ŋätjilmiŋgana
n 

ŋätjilmiŋgar
ra 

ŋätjilmiŋgand
a 

ŋätjilmiŋganm
i 

put into 
practice (tr) 

djämamiŋga
n 

djämamiŋg
u 

djämamiŋg
a 

djämamiŋgan
an 

djämamiŋga
rra 

djämaminŋga
nda 

djämamiŋgan
mi 

give a name 
(tr) 

yäkumiṉgan yäkumiṉgu yäkumiṉga yäkumiṉganan yäkumiṉgarr
a 

yäkumiṉganda yäkumiṉganmi 

        
Group 3A I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
forget (tr) meṉgum meṉguŋu meṉguŋa meṉguwan meṉguwarra meṉgunhara ? 
wrap (tr) dhoṯkum ḏhoṯkuŋu ḏhoṯkuŋa ḏhoṯkuwan ḏhoṯkuwarra ḏhoṯkunhara ? 
going 
around 
(intr) 

ŋirrimbum ŋirrimbuŋu ŋirrimbuŋa ŋirrimbuwan ŋirrimbuwar
ra 

ŋirrimbunhara ŋirrimbunhara
mi 

lie down 
(intr) 

maymum maymuŋu maymuŋa ? maymuwan(a) maymuwarra maymunha maymunhami 

        



Group 3B I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
tell (ditrans) rakaram(a) rakaraŋ rakaraŋ(a) rakaran(a) rakararra rakaranha rakaranhami 
carry (tr) golam golaŋ(u) golaŋ(a) golan(a) golarra golanha golanhami 
wait (intr) gäḻkulam gälkuḻaŋ(u) gäḻkulaŋ(a) gäḻkulan(a) gäḻkularra gäḻkulanha gäḻkulanhami 
look for (tr) rangam rangaŋ(u) rangaŋ(a) rangan(a) rangarra ranganha ranganhami 
soak (tr) bungam bungaŋ(u) bungaŋ(a) bungan(a) bungarra bunganha bunganhami 
crush (tr) djurrparam djurrparaŋ djurrparaŋ

(a) 
djurrparan(a) djurrpararra djurrparanha djurrparami 

        
Group 4A I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
fight, collect 
(tr) 

boya boyu ? boya boyan boyarra boyanha boyanhami 

sit, stay, 
live (intr) 

nyena ? nyiniya nyenan(a) nyinarra nyenha nyenhami 

lie down, 
live (intr) 

ŋoya ŋoyaŋu ŋorriyan ŋoyan(a) ŋoyarra ŋoyanha ŋoyanhami 

eat, drink 
(tr) 

ṉoka ṉokaŋu ṉokay ṉokan(a) ṉokarra ṉokanha ṉokanmi 

go downhill 
(intr) 

djuniya djuniyi djuniya djuniyan(a) djuniyarra djuniyanha(ra
) 

djuniyanha(ra
)mi 

        
Group 4B I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
cry (intr) ŋätji  ŋätjiya ŋätjin ŋätjiyarra ŋätjinyawu  
go, walk, 
travel (intr) 

ŋarri ŋarrin ŋarriyan ŋarrin ŋarriyarra ŋarrinyawu  

steal (tr) manaŋi  manaŋiya manaŋin manaŋiyarra manaŋinya(ra
)wu 

manaŋiny(ra)
ami 

think (tr) guyaŋi  guyaŋiya guyaŋin guyaŋiyarra guyaŋinya(ra)
wu 

guyaṉinya(ra)
mi 



enter (intr) gulŋiyi  gulŋiya gulŋiyin gulŋiyarra gulŋiyinya(ra)
wu 

gulŋiyinya(ra)
mi 

frightened 
(intr) 

beyaṉiyi beyaṉiyu beyaṉiya beyaṉiyin beyaṉiyarra beyaṉiyinya(r
a)wu 

beyaṉiyinya(r
a)mi 

        
meet (intr) ḏo’yunmi ḏo’yunmiyu ḏo’yunmiya ḏo’yunmin(a) ḏo’yunmiyar

ra 
ḏo’yunminya(r
a)wu 

ḏo’yunminya(r
a)mi 

fight (intr) boyanmi boyanmiyu boyanmiya boyanmin(a) boyanmiyarr
a 

boyanminya(r
a)mi 

boyanminya(r
a)mi 

        
Group 5A I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
see (tr) 5 nhäma nhäŋu nhäŋa ŋhäŋal nhäŋarra nhänha nhänhami 
hear (tr) ŋäma  ŋäka ŋäkul ŋäkarra ŋänha ŋänhami 
        
Group 5B I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
work djäma       
look after djäka       
        
Group 6 I IIA IIB III IV Nominal Reflexive 
like this bitjan bitju bitja bitjanan bitjarra   
how nhalpiyan nhalpiyu nhalpiya nhalpiyanan nhalpiyarra   
which way ŋalawitjan ŋalawitju ŋalawitja ŋalawitjanan ŋalawitjarra   
this way djawitjan djawitju djawitja djawitjanan djawitjarra   
 

Compiled by Jenny Shield – July 2013    -  
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Djaŋu (Warramiri) Web Dictionary 

 

-bay  suff. only. Djaŋum djanal yaka ṉoka yolŋuyum mittjiyu ga märiyu nhanbayin. This people 

and group are consuming the income, just the märi (grandmother) clan. 

-ḻi  suff. place (to a   . Yatjaŋu Guŋuŋa djuwannha Wurrmaḻmiḻ. It was either at Guŋuŋa (around 

the upper part of Second Creek) or Wurrmaḻmiḻ (at the mouth of Second Creek). Guykthunda 
nhanguŋ mirrinyuŋuwuŋ wuymirri ŋoyḻi garmakḻi. Singing from the whale under the water. 

-ma  suff. focus marker. Warramiriwuŋum wo Wangurriwuŋ ŋalma ŋarru bäki ḏingu, yo, ga banyam 

"warragam" yäku banyam Dhuwawu. (The word) originates from the Warramiri or the Wangurri 
people; we should use "ḏingu"; yes, and that word "warraga" belongs to those Dhuwa (people). 

-ma  suff. emphasis marker. 

-mi  suff. possessing. 

— suff. indicates a reflexive or reciprocal verb. 

— suff. changes a verb into a noun. 

— suff. indicates an adverb of time. 

-min  suff. Reflexive verb suffix. 

-minya suff. Reflexive verb suffix. 

-miŋgan  suff. caused to happen, made happen. Banya nhan djikirit yäkumiŋgan ŋarrin ḏenmi 

djikirit. That one in a tin was given the name cigarette. 

-miŋgu  suff. cause to happen. Walak djanal ŋarru dharaŋgan ŋarru djikaya waŋganyma bäpurru 

Warramirim banya djanal bayiŋ djämamiŋgu bayiŋ nhanany djaŋuyany actionmiŋgu. Maybe 

the young people will understand; (we'll know) if this Warramiri clan make it work and put it into 
action, 

-mu  suff. emphasis marker. 

-murru  suff. suffix indicating through. Yo bili ŋunhamu garryunma ŋaya yaka nhanbay banya 

watamurru ŋunhuŋ yana yol because just That One is speaking, I am (hearing just Him, through 

that wind, that some one Ŋaya nhäŋal, ŋaya banya nhäŋalma gandarrmuru. Djuy'. I saw it, I 
saw that (tree) during the middle It's sap. 

-nha  suff. sequence marker. Ga bewaḻi nhän ŋarrin ŋayiḻi bilin giliyan ḏarrtjalknha warrpamnham 

ṉaku, ga marrawala. And from there he went to a place that was already clear and clean, 
(assembled) everything, a canoe, and paddle. 

-nharra  suff. without. 

-ny  suff. Accusative marker. Bayaŋu ŋali ŋarru buyim dharpany, ga bala ḻarryumana. We don't 

have to buy the tree and then pull it down. 

-ŋa  suff. suffix. 

-ŋa  suff. locative suffix. Bewaḻiyan djanal ḻundukunhaminan banyalayan ŋayiŋan. Because of that, 

they made friends with each other just there, at that place. 

-ŋu  suff. person (signifies   . 

-ŋuru  suff. suffix (from people). 



-wana  -'miŋu 
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-wana  n. Plural marker for kin. Nhä wilak märiwana wilak gätjuwana ŋanapiliŋgu bäpa'miŋu warra 

Maybe our maternal grandfathers, or sons, or our fathers, 

-way  suff. own, just. 

-wu  suff. possessive suffix. 

-wulay  suff. suffix indicating dual persons. 

-wuḻ  suff. All Hu. Wäwa djambal nhälaŋguḻ, Ŋala djaŋu nhan ŋayi, way? Your brother, said to him (I 

can't say his name) about the place, "Where is this place, eh?" 

-wuŋ  suff. originating from. Warramiriwuŋum wo Wangurriwuŋ ŋalma ŋarru bäki ḏingu. (It) belongs 

to the Warramiri or the Wangurri people we should use ;"ḏingu". 

-wura  suff. suffix. 

-wuru  suff. suffix. 

-wurumurru  suff. perfective suffix. 

-wuy  suff. associated with, pertaining to. Banya nhan binditjinabinditjinan yanan bayaŋun; nhan 

djuḏuḻ'yuwan ŋurtjawuy bayikuy. The swelling just went down; it was not swollen from that fire. 

-ya  suff. emphasis (gives   . 

-ya  suff. over and over. Ŋaḻapaḻmi nyenan ŋaḻapaḻmim ŋalmaliŋgu yakan djawitjanayam bala 

ŋarrin. Our ancestors, were tiving there, and used to go around and around from place to place 
through these islands. 

-yi  vi. become. 

-yi  suff. just, only. Djaŋu bilanyayin nhan rumbal getjum bitjuwayiŋ djaŋu'u, ŋe This variety of 

tobacco was just like, it used to be like this, yes. 

-yinan  vi. become. 

-yinya  vi. become. 

-yu  suff. time (indicates   . Yaka nhän bäki Mori'yu bilanyamiyu bäki ŋarru, yaka. Dad wouldn't use 

it, at that time. No. 

-yu  suff. Agent marker, Instrument marker, Time marker. 

-yuman  suff. verb suffix. Bayaŋu ŋali ŋarru buyim dharpany, ga bala ḻarryumana. We don't have to 

buy the tree and then pull it down. 

-yumanan  suff. verb suffix. Ga ḏarpa ga rulwaŋdhuwanam nhä ṉakuḻi, bala baṉŋal'yumanan, 

ŋarrinanan bala Yurrwiḻi. And mast and put it into the canoe, then set sail for Yurrwi (Milingimbi). 

-'miŋu  n. kin. Nhä wilak märiwana wilak gätjuwana ŋanapiliŋgu bäpa'miŋu warra Maybe our 

maternal grandfathers, or sons, or our fathers, 

-'miŋu  n. group. 
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A  -  a 

antiŋ  n. hunting. 

B  -  b 

baḏatjyun  vt. spear. 

bakthuman  vt. break. Bakthuman ŋarru yakan bitjan, ga ḻupthuman gapuḻin bitjan te. We might 

be breaking it like that and putting it into water like tea. 

bakthun  vt. broken. 

bakthuwan  vi. broken. Bakthuwan djanaliŋgu plane ŋalaŋa banya ŋunha rakaram ŋayi djaŋu 

yäku ŋayi bakthuwan plane. their plane was damaged at that place ((we)talked about this name), 
the place (where) the plane was damaged 

baku  n. vine species, plant species. Ga ŋunha baku, guwatjuru, three nhan yäkum djaŋu, ga 

rumbalma nhan waŋgany ga yäkum nhan ḻurrkun'. And (at that time the rain brings up) that 
baku or guwatjuru (vine); (it has) has three names; one species, but three names, 

bala  conj. then. Bungam ŋarru nhän one week, ga Fridayma ŋarru nhan wo Saturdayma ŋarru 

ŋawatthuna ŋatha ḏingu, bala yarrwa'yuna bilinya djulŋupal ḏumbuḻ. Might soak (it) for one 
week, take the ḏingu out on Friday or Saturday, then grind the food there, grind it (for a long time). 

bala  adv. away. Ŋaḻapaḻmi nyenan ŋaḻapaḻmim ŋalmaliŋgu yakan djawitjanayam bala ŋarrin. Our 

ancestors, were living there, and used to go around just through there through the islands. Ga 

ḏarpa ga rulwaŋdhuwanam nhä ṉakuḻi, bala baṉŋal'yumanan, ŋarrinanan bala Yurrwiḻi. and 
mast and put it into the canoe, then set sail for Yurrwi (Milingimbi). 

Balanda  nP. white person, European person. Ŋayi banya ŋaya ŋarru rakaram ŋurruŋu, ŋalaŋa 

nhän mori'yu maḻŋ'thuman ŋäpakiny, munaŋa, Balanda, yo. First I am going to tell you about 
the place where Dad found the white men, the ŋäpaki, the munaŋa, the balanda. Yes. 

balanhan  vt. tread on, run over, crush, walk on, walk over. 

Balaŋbuy  n. person's name. 

balaŋgit  n. blanket. Yo, yikimu ga ḏakul, galiwaŋ, yo, dhaŋaŋmu, ga balaŋgit. Yes, knives and 

axes and machetes, yes, lots of them, and blankets. 

Bali  nP. person's name. 

bal'balyun  vt. hit. 

baḻaŋu  n. anchor. 

baḻawurrwurr  n. big ship, ship (big --. 

— n. place name, sacred place name. Djinal Gurrumiya djanal wawurr djuwan baḻawarrwarr 

bukuriya dhoru. Here, at Gurrumiya, they talked at that sacred place, 

baḻkpaḻk  n. type fruit tree. Yo. ga ḏiḻminyinma nhan bilin warktuwan nhäpa? (Linygu.) Ḏiḻminyin 

ga wäwuru ga baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk. Yes, and ḏilminyin. Have (you) finished writing it down? 
(Finished) Ḏilminyin and wäwuru and baḻkpalk. 

baḻkurrk  n. rain. 

Bamaka  n. place name. 



Bamandarra  banyal 
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Bamandarra  nP. person's name, place name. 

baman'  adv. long ago. Maŋgatharrayum baman' yaka ŋanapu yanan marŋgi. The Macassans were 

a long time ago, the present generation just don't know. Baman'.048, Baŋarrapa. 

baman'ŋu  adj. person from long ago. Yo djaŋumu-u-u, bewaḻi ḻinygu firstŋuru baman'ŋu 

nhalpiyan yakan ŋaḻapaḻmiyu dhäwu rakaran banya bili yana waŋgany dhäwu ga djaŋu bala 

yuṯayu. Yes, this one, ever since the first, how the people from the long ago, the old people were 
telling the story over and over, the same story till now, recent times. 

Bambawuthu  n. canoe name. 

Bamburru  nP. place name (near Gäwa where Ŋärra' is held). 

Bangulŋa  nP. place name. 

banikin  n. cup. Ga ŋanapu banya yakan ŋarrin, yo bala banikin'. And we were going (and getting 

the sugary sap and collecting it) into a cup. 

baṉ-ŋal'yuman  vt. put up sail . 

baṉ-ŋal'yumanan  vt. put up sail. Ga ḏarpa ga rulwaŋdhuwanam nhä ṉakuḻi, bala 

baṉŋal'yumanan, ŋarrinanan bala Yurrwiḻi. and mast and put it into the canoe, then set sail for 
Yurrwi (Milingimbi). 

baṉarra  n. open area, open water, open plains. Djinakum warrawu yaka nhan baṉarra garmak 

ŋarrin yara nhan ŋunhalan bili gulyuwan, ŋi. For these people the water was not open water, 
just flowing, it had already been stopped at that place, yes. 

— adj. bald. 

Baṉ'thula  n. plant species. 

— n. place name. 

banya  conj. that. Banya ŋaya dhäwu rakaram ga nhunum ŋarru yaka wukirri, nhunum Wurrapa. 

When I tell the story, you must be writing it, Wurrapa. 

banya  dem. that, there. Banya djanalim ḏirramum ŋirrimbuwan ŋaḻa'ŋaḻapaḻmi wurru'wurruŋu 

bala miyapunuwum ṉakuyu yäkuyu. Those men that we were just talking about, the ancestors, 
went out for miyapunu by canoe called ṉaku. 

— conj. which, that, when, where. Banya ŋaya dhäwu rakaram ga nhunum ŋarru yaka wukirri 

nhunum Wurrapa. When I tell the story, you must be writing it, Worrapa. 

banya bili  dem. just that, same thing. Ŋi, yo, djaŋuya nhan banyaya yaka djinaŋ bala yaka rethin 

ŋurruninygum... banyan bilin yakan... Warramiriyum bäpurruyu banyan bilin yakan, yakan 

biyapulma. Yes, yes, this one, the one just mentioned, the new shoot is now ready... (it) is already 
there, ... (the one) belonging to the Warramiri clan, that one, is already there again. 

banya bili yana  dem. same thing, exactly the same. 

banya bitjan  dem. like this, like that, similar. Nhanam banya bitjan Maŋgatharrayum djanaliny 

ŋathan The Macassans gave food to them (the Yolŋu). 

banya ḻinygu  phrase. just that one, just once only, exactly the same. Banya banyan ḻinygun, 

buku-waŋgany yana. Just that one, just once only. 

banyal  dem. to that. Ga djinaŋ bala banya ŋarri djanal banyal yaka, nhäpa yuwalk yaka djinaŋ 

bala planedhu yana ŋarri yakan marthaŋayyu, yo. And these days they go to there, really today, 
(they) are going only by plane, not by boat, yes. 



banyalaya  barrtjunminya 
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banyalaya  dem. at that person (unseen), at that place (unseen). Ga yakan nhan yakan banyalayan 

ŋoyan biyapuḻ yän djaŋuya, bayaŋun, djanaliŋguru. But the language was not passed on again 
to that (next generation) from them.. 

banyambal  dem. to that place (unseen), to that person (unseen). 

banyamirri  dem. at that time. Ŋatham? Banyamirri mitjin nyumukuṉinyma? Food? At that time 

when the mission was small? 

banyan ḻinygu  dem. that's enough, enough. 

banyaŋuya  dem. at that. Bitjan yakan ŋaḻapaḻmi garryuwan banyaŋuya warra banya ŋaya yakan 

rakaran. Like this, the old people were saying at this place that I was telling (you about). 

banyaya bili  dem. that one only. Ga nhanbay bayiŋ yana banyaya bili ŋanydjalayuwarra. And he 

himself used to translate just those words (into Golpa language). Banyayan bilin ga miyapunun, 

wiyikan nhan banya miyapunu. Only that one just mentioned (roŋi yam), and that turtle, turtle 
soup. 

banyayany  dem. that. Ga nhäma ŋarru djanal banyayany. And they should see that (tree). 

Maḻwurrk yutjuwalayumana nhanany banyaya. Wakin nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthunma ŋarru 

bilanya mewinynha. Maḻwurrk makes that (rain) light (small). Unpredictably it might fall, (but) like 
little pieces. 

Bararrŋu  n. clan nation (Dhuwa). 

Bararrpararr  n. clan nation (Dhuwa). 

barka-djulŋimi  exp. polite expression. Ga Baṯtharray djupal dhayka djinalaya warraṯthuwan 

nhäpa Ritharitharrŋuyu bilanya, bay' barka-djulŋimi. two of them, Baṯtharray (the old man) and 
his sister, were taken by Ritharrŋu just like that, yes, excuse me. 

barka'  n. arm, hand. "Djam ŋäya ŋunhany ŋarru barka ŋayathan, ga golam gapuḻ ŋunhany 

guḻwuḻyuman ḻupthuman. "I will hold (her) here by the arm and carry (her) to the water and cool 
(her) by putting (her) into the water. 

barkthu  adv. soon. Ga yalala ŋaya barkthu nhunu, nhunu dhalpuŋ Ŋäṉḏiwu ga Momuwu. And 

later on, I will, you (will) sew for Mother and (paternal) Grandmother. Ga dhä-gätjumurrum ŋaya 

ŋarru rakaram ga bayanhan Dämuŋ ḏo'yu, djinal barkthu? And through the father's side I will 
tell you when Dämuŋ arrives. 

Barkumiya  nP. place name. 

barpuru  adv. recent, yesterday, last week, last month. Djam nhan barpuru dharyun 

ŋurruyawaṯthundawu nhangu ŋunhuku wärrkarrwu. It was raining recently, (the time) for that 

wärrkarr lily to slowly emerge. (The tip of the shoot of that wärrkarr has just broken the surface of 
the ground. 

Barriwa  nP. person's name. 

barrpa'  adj. bad. Djuwanma barrpa' manaŋinyamim nhuŋgum nhuŋguway yana Dhuwal'mim? 

That is bad stealing from each other, just your own Dhuwal language. 

barrtjun  vt. spear, stab, inject. 

barrtjunminya  vt. spear. Yindi mari barrtjunminyami ŋarru raypirri nhan yaka banya ŋoya 

morrkawum nhäpan yana nhan ŋarru gulyuna mari. If there is a big fight where people are 

spearing each other, there will be a raypirri (discipline), a morrkawu, (a big raypirri) for that, just to 
stop the fight. 



barrtjuwan  bayawaḻi 
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barrtjuwan  vt. speared. Miyapununy djanal ŋarrim barrtjuwan, ga guya boyan djanal ŋarrin 

djanal dhawaṯthuwan ṉakuyu bewaḻi dhämurruŋŋuru. They went to spear turtle, and caught fish 
from that salt water (when) they went out in the canoe. 

baṯ  int. hold, take, reach. Wuy djaŋumu banya ŋalma bilaŋ planedhu ŋarri ga Dhambaliya ga 

Yarruŋgaŋa ga Bamaka ga buḏapthun ga baṯnha Rarrakalam. Hey, we might go by plane and 
go (past) Dhambaliya, Yarruŋgaŋa and Bamaka and cross over and arrive at Rarrakala. 

baṯami n. woman. Dhuwam Yirritjam, banyam rumbalma djupal ḏirramuny nhangu Dhuwa ga 

baṯamim nhangu Yirritja. Dhuwa and Yirritja, that couple, the man is Dhuwa and the woman is 
Yirritja. 

Baṯtharra  nP. person's name. 

bathala  adj. big, important, huge, massive. Gaypitja nhangu Ḻomaḻumawu nhäpa Bäpa'miŋu, 

bathalawu Ḻomaḻumawu djaŋu bilanya. Gaypitja, Lomaḻuma's father, was an important person, 
like that. 

Batjiŋgarr  nP. person's name. 

Batjitjula  nP. person's name. 

bawala  adv. random (at   . Banyalayan marŋgiyinam ŋarali'wu yakan bawalamiwu, yutuŋgurr. 

That's the time (when we) learnt how to smoke, not any (type of tobacco), (just) yuṯuŋgurr. 

bawalami  adv. anytime, anything, anywhere. Banyalayan marŋgiyina ŋarali'wu yakan 

bawalamiwu, yuṯuŋgurr. That's the time (when we) learnt how to smoke, not any time; yuṯuŋgurr. 

— n. anybody. 

bawa'-wikam  vt. confuse. Ga yaka djanaliny ŋalma ŋarru warraṯthun, nyeli ga ŋanapu, ŋalmaliny 

ŋarru guḻkuyu bawa'-wikam, bilaŋ ŋalmaliny bayiŋ djuḻpthumu yolŋuyu warrayu. And we 

must not select them, we and you, (to make decisions about the land) otherwise the group can 
make decisions that are not in our interest, they might be trapping us. 

bay  pt. you know? (seeking confirmation/clarification), or what? (seeking confirmation/clarification), is 

that right? (seeking confirmation/clarification). Ṉakuyu, yo, ga wapthuwan ŋarri-i-in, ten yolŋu 

ga nine yolŋu bay waŋganyḻin By canoe, yes, and went and got in, maybe ten or nine people into 
one canoe 

baya  conj. when, but. Ga dhä-gätjumurrum ŋaya ŋarru rakaram ga bayanhan Dämuŋ ḏo'yu, djinal 

bark'thu? and through the father's side I will tell you when Dämuŋ arrives. Yaka ŋalmaliŋgu ŋarru 

yuṯayuṯaminham djaŋunham banya rakaram banyaya banya ŋalma, baya yaka nhä ŋalma! 
This is not what the young people might be telling us, but what we (are telling). 

bayan  part. forget it, never mind, don't worry. Ranga-a-an, bayaŋyu maḻŋ'thuwan yikin bayan. 

Search, for a long time, but the knife didn't appear. 

bayaŋu  particle. not, nothing, no, deceased. Banyam nhan ḻirrwin ŋuḻtjiyim nhan bayaŋu nhan 

ŋarru biyapulma muryun. When that ḻirrwi (charcoal) is extinguished, it will not burn again. Djaŋu 
wäwa'miŋum warra nyäkun ga bayaŋun. My brothers are ldeceased. 

bayaŋuyin  vi. passed away. Ga wäwa'miŋu nyäku biyapulma ŋunha Dhäyirriŋa Djamaŋgarraŋa, 

Wurrmaḻmiŋa bayaŋuyin. And another brother of mine passed away over there at Dhäyirri, also 
called Djamaŋgarra or Wurrmaḻmi 

bayawaḻi  adv. after that time. Ḏinipuwayi nhan ŋarru bayawaḻya makindjinyaŋuru minaŋara 

yäkum nhan banya mekawu. After that particular time (when it is) out of season, the shellfish 
becomes ḏinipuwa (firm and ready to eat); the name of that shellfish is mekawu (milky oyster). 
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bayaya  part. forget it, never mind, don't worry. 

bayiku  dem. for that. Marŋgi nhan bayikuya. He knows exactly that (how to get there). 

bayikuḻ  dem. that (to   . 

bayikuŋ  dem. originating from that. 

bayikuru  dem. from that. 

bayikurumurru  dem. through that. 

bayikuwuy  dem. associated with that. 

bayikuy  dem. associated with that Assoc -Hu. Banya nhan binditjinabinditjinan yanan bayaŋun; 

nhan djuḏuḻ'yuwan ŋurtjawuy bayikuy. The swelling just went down; it was not swollen from that 
fire. 

bayinyamiyu  dem. at that time. 

bayiŋ  adv. habitual happening, habitual action. Yaka, banyam bayiŋ ṉokamu ga rulwaŋdhun waripu 

waluwu wo gämukku. No. (They) eat that then put it away for another day or another time. 

— conj. if. 

bayiŋ  dem. by that, that (according to  . Banya nhangu yakan rom garryuwan bayikuya bayaŋuwu 

wakwakthundawu, bilin; bayiŋun walŋa naŋthuwa-a-an ḻiw'yuwan yakan dhawaṯnha. That law 

(I) was speaking about, that one, is already floating away; by that (law) we were sailing, paddling 
and getting out (of the canoe) alive. 

— dem. then. 

— conj. 

bayiŋura  dem. with that. Mä nhän ŋarru ŋuthanma bayiŋura nhuŋguru dhäwuyu so that he/she will 

grow up with that, according to that knowledge from you First time nhän nhäŋal yolŋuny 
bayiŋura balandawu. ocIt was the first time for the Balanda (that)he saw people there. 

bayiŋuya  dem. with that, by that. Bayiŋuya yaka nyenan ŋanapum dhäwuyum, yolŋum Warramiri. 

We, the Warramiri people are living according to just that story. 

bayiŋuya bili  phrase. just now. Yuṯuŋgurr, getjum nhan djaŋu yuṯuŋgurr ga bayiŋuyan bilin 

yakan nyenan ga ŋathayu bayiŋuyan makiŋdhun. Yuṯuŋgurr and getju are words for tobacco, 
and just now the food is out of season. 

bayiwitjan  dem. through that, which way. Nhalpiyan ŋalma ŋarru bayitjanayam ŋirrimbum dhäwu 

djäma? What might we do, what process might we go through to get that story? 

baypinŋa  n. freshwater fish, fish (freshwater   . Buy'ku djanal buṉbuwan wäyin'thu ŋararri 

baypinŋawu bilanya. Paperbark trap, they (ancestral) birds stopped it for the fresh water fish 
called baypinŋa, like that. 

bay'  particle. agreement. Bayaŋu yaŋara riyalami djäwul garmak guḻun ŋalinyuŋgum garmak bay'. 

Our water is not running water, no, our lagoon, that's right. 

bäki  vt. use. Yo, dhapi'miyun, yo, yana wiliŋ'wiliŋdjun waŋganyma nhan bayiŋ bäki garryun 

djanal, Maŋgatharramurru dhapi'wu. Yes at the time of the circumcision ceremony, they raise the 
flag and speak in Maŋgatharran language. 

bäpa  n. father, father's brother, man's son's son's son, woman's brother's son's son's son. Nhä wilak 

märiwana wilak gätjuwana ŋanapiliŋgu bäpa'miŋu warra Maybe our maternal grandfathers, or 
sons, or our fathers, 
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bäpi  n. snake. 

bäpurru  n. clan, tribe, funeral. Nhalpiyan ŋarru garryunma, djaŋu yän ŋalmaliŋgu Warramiriwu 

bäpurru. What will (I) say, this language is yours and ours, belonging to the Warramiri Clan. 

bäru  n. crocodile. 

bärrku  adv. far. Gätjuwana ŋunha guyamim nhan raŋitjinan ŋaliŋgu bärrku nhan ŋoyan ŋunha 

raŋi ŋaliŋgu guyawu. Children, fish are there when the tide goes a long way out; the intertidal 
zone has fish there for us. 

Bäwunha  nP. place name. 

bäy  conj. still, until. Yuṯa bäya nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthuna ŋurruniny rednha. Until it unfolds, the young 

shoot, is red. 

bäyim  vt. buy, pay. Birrirri'yuna yakan bala yaka djuy'yuna ŋaliŋgu, ŋali yaka buyimnha 

rrupiyayu. (The machine) is turning around then sending (sugar) to us, we are buying (it) with 
money. 

bäyma  dem. that. Ŋunhal bayma djawalkitji, monukpuy garmakpuy. (They) own (land) over there. 

(They are) from the salt water. 

Bäyuŋ  nP. person's name. 

bäy'  pt. right?, wasn't it? Ga Gäwa ŋayi boyan Ŋäpakiyu, bäy'? And it was at Gäwa that the white 

person created (the various things), wasn't it? 

be  pron. somewhere, sometime, maybe, perhaps. Be, baman'buy ŋurruṉaŋgal, Nhänbay yana 

ŋarambiya ga dhäruk. Sometime, long, long ago, He (the Creator by) his own hand and word 
(planted the mirin trees). 

Beliwaḻ  nP. place name. 

benhdhiŋ  n. building. 

bewaḻi  dem. from there, from that. Ga bewaḻi nhän ŋarrin ŋayiḻi bilin giliyan ḏarrtjalknha 

warrpamnham ṉaku, ga marrawala, ga ḏarpa ga rulwaŋdhuwanam nhä ṉakuḻi, bala 

baṉal'yumanan, ŋarrinanan bala Yurrwiḻi. And from there he went to a place that was already 

cleared put toether a canoe, and paddle and mast and put it into the canoe, then set sail for Yurrwi 
(Milingimbi). 

— dem. from that time. Ga bewaḻi ŋurrunaŋgalŋuru ga gandarrŋa ga gandarrŋa ga gandarrŋa 

ga gandarrŋa And after that, from the beginning, and down through the ages, 

bewaḻi bili  dem. ever since. Ŋätjiliŋu djanal, bewaḻi bili ga djaŋu bala. They are old (names) ever 

since the beginning, and still in use today. 

bewaḻi birr  phrase. from afar. Banyayam ṉaku ŋarrin yakan, bewaḻi birr. That ship was coming from 

a long way away. 

bewaḻi ḻinygu  dem. ever since. Yo djaŋumu-u-u, bewaḻi ḻinygu firstŋuru baman'ŋu nhalpiyan 

yakan ŋaḻapaḻmiyu dhäwu rakaran banya bili yana waŋgany dhäwu ga djaŋu bala yuṯayu. 

Yes, this one, ever since the first, how the people from the long ago, the old people were telling the 
story over and over, the same story till now, recent times. 

bewaḻiya  dem. from there, from that. Bewaḻiyan djanal ḻundukunhaminan banyalayan ŋayiŋan. 

Because of that, they made friends with each other just there at that place. 

beyaṉiya  vi. frightened (be   . 
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beyaṉiyarra  vi. afraid (used to be  . 

beyaṉiyi  vi. frightened (be   . 

beyaṉiyin  vi. afraid (were  . 

beyaṉiyinya  vi. afraid. 

beyaṉiyu  vi. frightened (might be  . 

beyuŋu  n. yam species, plant species. Ḏilkurruŋu djaŋum ŋaraka nhan nyumukuṉiny', ga 

nhanmam djaŋum beyuŋum nhan yäku, djaŋum nhan yindi ŋaraka, ga djam nhangu buḻkan, 

beyuŋu ga ḏilkurruŋu. This tuber of the ḏulkurruŋu yam is small and the one called beyuŋum this 
one has a large tuber and beyuŋu and ḏilkurruŋu rootlets have fur (thick rootlets). 

Biḏimbiḏa  nP. python species (Yirritja), snake name (Yirritja python). 

biḏipi  n. scar. Bilanya bitjuwayiŋ ŋäya ŋunhal muryuwan ŋätjil Gäwa djaŋu ḏiltjiyi, ga ḏiltji djaŋu 

biḏipi yindi. This is what it used to be like: I was burnt earlier at Gäwa, here just on my back, and 
on my back here is a big scar. 

biḏi'yun  vt. paint. Gulkthunma djurrparaman upthumanma gapuyu bala biḏi'yuna. (We) collect and 

crush it, wash it with water, then put it all over (the body). 

bilanya  dem. like this (comparison), like that (comparison). Ga ḻiw'nha marrawalayun, ŋunha 

ŋurruŋu ga gandarrŋu ga dhurpuŋu, ga bilanya shet, ŋi, nhawin yanan nhäpan. And (we) 

paddled with a paddle, that person in front, the person in the middle and the person behind, and 

something like a sheet, just that (a sail). Bala yarrwa'yuna bilinya djulŋupal ḏumbuḻ. Then grind 
it like that with a flat stone. 

bilanya bitjan  pt. like. Yo ŋayi, yäku, bilinya bitjan Darwin. Yatjaŋu. Yes, a place name, like 

Darwin. That's how it is. 

bilanya bitjuwayiŋ  phrase. how?, in what way?, in that way. Bilanya bitjuwayiŋ ŋaya ŋarru 

yolŋuny rakaram? In what way should I tell the person? 

bilanya linygu  phrase. always, the same. Ga bilanya linygu djanal yakan guyukan dhäwu räli 

ŋaliŋgu djambal. and they were always bringing the same story to us from there. 

bilanyamiyu  dem. at that time, during the time. Yaka nhän bäki Mori'yu bilanyamiyu bäki ŋarru, 

yaka. Dad wouldn't use it, at that time. No. 

bilanyatj bili  dem. similar. Djalkiri ṉukuwuy warra bilanyatj bili bäpurrum ŋarru djalkiriwuy 

ŋunhukuwuy. In the beginning perhaps the anchor people were a similar clan, associated at the 
beginning. 

bilaŋ  part. maybe, possibly, somewhere, anywhere, sometime, anytime, hypothetical, should, could, 

would. Wuy djaŋumu banya ŋalma bilaŋ plane-dhu ŋarri ga Dhambaliya ga Yarruŋgaŋaga 

Bamaka ga buḏapthun ga baṯnha Rarrakalam. Hey, we might go by plane and go (past) 
Dhambaliya, Yarruŋgaŋa and Bamaka and cross over and arrive at Rarrakala. 

bili  conj. because, and, so, and then, since, already. Bili dhuwal'mim djaŋu guḻkun yaka nyenam 

djinaŋum bala waluyu, yuṯayum waluyu. Because there are many Dhuwal-speaking people 

nowadays, in recent times. Ŋalma ŋarru yaka dhäwu djäma, bili-i-i bilanyayam malany djaŋum 

djanaliŋguway dhäwu yana. We haven't the work of that story, because those particular people 
this is just their own story. 

— adv. complete. 

bilin  adv. finished, that's all, done, complete. 
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bilinya bitjan  dem. like. Bilanyamu linygu [same] yana dhäwu, bilanyamu bitjan nhangu 

wiṯitjpuy dhäwu, ŋe. That one is the same story just like his [Gälpu Clan's] story about the wiṯitj 
(olive python). OK. 

bilyun  vi. turn, turn around, turn over, turn upside down. Ga Djurany'djura nyena yaka Dhälkaŋa 

ŋalanhan, Marawikarra bilyun ŋarri Gäwan. And Djurany'djura (an ancestral Gupapuyŋu dog) is 

living at Dhälkaŋa, (a rock in the ocean), just before the point between Ṉaŋinyburra and Gäwa 
where Marawikarra turns around the point to go to Gäwa. 

— vi. roll over. 

— vi. change. 

bilyuwan  vi. turned, turned over, looked over. Bala yakan ŋarrinan ḻiw'yuwanan djanal bilyuwanan 

bala nhäŋalan Yolŋunha. Then they were going, paddling, turned, then saw the Yolŋu. 

binditjinabinditjinan  vi. swelling went down Pl . Banya nhan binditjinabinditjinan yanan; 

bayaŋun nhan djuḏuḻ'yuwan ŋurtjawuy bayikuy banyayam. The swelling just went down; it was 
not swollen from that fire. 

biṉdharr'yun  vi. swear. 

biṉdharr'yuwa  vi. swear! Ga marŋgikuwanam ŋaya nyumurrku nhan nyäkuway ŋaya, yaka 

bindharr'yuwa, yaka buruwu' djaw'yuwa waripuŋuwu yolŋuwu, yaka manaŋiya, 

marŋgikuwan ŋaya ŋarrin nyumurrku nhan nyäkuway ŋaya. Ŋe. And I taught my own little one 

don't swear, don't choose another person's young woman, don't steal (language), that's what I was 
teaching my own little one. Yes. 

binyḏiny  n. flag pole. 

birin  n. friends. Birin yuwalk gal'ŋu birin. They became true friends indeed. 

biringuman  vt. friends (make  . Ŋunhaya nhän ŋarru Moriyu djuwan Goddhu djupaliny nhäpa 

ŋarrmaŋ guwatjman nyeliny ŋarru biringuman Father God brought the two of them there to visit 
you and give you colourful ceremonial objects and make friends. 

biringunhami  vreflex. friends (make    with each other. nyeli ŋarru biringunhamim Gupapuyŋu 

ga Ḻuŋgutjawuy Gupapuyŋu ga nhäpawuy djaŋu Djiliwirriwuy Gupapuyŋu. You must be 
friends with Luŋgutjawuy Gupapuyŋu and Djiliwirriwuy Gupapuyŋu. 

biringunhamin  vreflex. friends (made    with each other. Guwatjmanam bala djanal 

biringunhaminan yuwalkgunhamin They met, then made true friends with one another 

birrimbirr  n. ghost, spirit of a dead person, soul, spirit. 

birrirri'yun  vi. turn around (key in lock), start up motor, twist (lid on bottle), screw, wring cloth, spin, go 

around in circles. Birrirri'yuna yakan bala yaka djuy'yuna ŋaliŋgu, ŋali yaka buyimnha 

rrupiyayu. (The machine) is turning around then sending (sugar) to us, we are buying (it) with 
money. 

birrka'  adv. accidentally, at random. 

birrka'mi  n. anybody. Ga djäwul ŋanapu; bukmak birrka'mi. And not we two, everybody and 

anybody. 

— adv. anywhere. Ga djäwul ŋanapu, bukmak birrka'mi. And not we two; everybody and 

anybody. 

— n. anytime. 

birrka'yun  vt. random (be at   , try, test. Goŋdhulaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku 
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Mawathan Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, 

waripum buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings 

(goŋdhulaŋ) and stories were collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you 
wonder where are our belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

birrka'yunda  vt. thought, way of thinking, idea, plan. 

birrka'yuwan  vi. spear at random . 

birr'  part. very (about distance and/or time), really (about distance and/or time), incredibly (about 

distance and/or time). 

bitrul  n. petrol. Marthaŋay' bitrulwun bilaŋ ŋunhuŋ nhämuny bayiŋ warraṯthu. How much petrol 

should we get for the boat? 

bittja' n. picture, image, film. 

bitja  dem. like this (do it    ). Bitja, ḻurr'yuwa goŋ. Like this, clap (your) hands. 

bitjan  dem. like this, as follows, said, thus, like so, do it like this. Nhalpiyan yakan nyenan ŋaḻapaḻmi, 

bitjan nhäwum djanal yakan nyenan mala-manapanmin djanal wurruŋu warra yolŋu'yulŋu 

warra wurru'wurruŋu. How the wise ones were living, and how they, the old people, were living 
together as a group. 

bitjan bayiŋ  dem. like this. 

bitjana  dem. like this. Yo, djaŋum yakan bitjanam garryuwan. Yes, this is how (he) spoke. 

bitjaniyamu  dem. that exactly, exactly that. Ŋe, bitjaniyamu ŋaya yaka rakaraman. Mapurru wälaŋ 

djika Dhathu ga Mapurru, ga ŋunha bulnha djika wiḏiyuwan. Gamanda. Yes, that's exactly 

what I am telling you. I am saying that Mapurru person what's her name, I've almost got it, Dhathu, 
and slow down, I can't quite remember it. Gamanda. 

bitjannha  pron. like this. 

bitjanyi  dem. just like this. Ga banya yakan ṉakuwum yaka rom dhäya banya yakan wirritjuwan 

bitjanyi, goŋdhu, ŋunhuŋ dharpayu. And that law for the canoe still stands, that was paddling 
only like this by hand, by that wooden (paddle). 

Bitjay'miŋa  nP. place name. 

bitjuwalak  pron. like that. Ga marwat bitjuwalak guwaba banyayam nhan gänaŋ'thuman nhan 

banyayam dharpa warrpuru bilanya bitjuwayiŋ rubbing mirritjin. and the leaf is like that guava, 

that smell of that tree is distinctive; that's the way we used to get rubbing medicine. Djaŋum 

bitjuwilak ŋanapunha nyumurrku. This is how it should be, we are Warramiri children. Yo, 

bitjalak snownha, bitjan, bitjan snownha, ŋapa-ŋaḻ'ŋaḻyumanminanmatjin yapitjanan. Yes, (it 
) might be like snow, like snow being put layer upon layer, it's like that. 

bitjuwayiŋ  pron. used to be like this. Djaŋu bilanyayin nhan rumbal getjum bitjuwayiŋ djaŋu'u, ŋe 

This variety of tobacco was just like, it used to be like this, yes. 

biyak  dem. do it like this. 

biyapul  adv. 

— adj. more, again, also, another. Ga yakan nhan yakan banyalayan ŋoyan biyapul, yän 

djaŋuya bayaŋun, djanaliŋguru. But this particular (language) was not (passed on) again to that 

(next generation), no, from them. Ga wäwa'miŋu nyäku biyapulma ŋunha Dhayiriŋa 

Djamaŋgarraŋa, Wurrmaḻmiŋa bayaŋuyin And another brother of mine passed away over there 
at Dhayiri and Djamaŋgarra at Wurrmaḻmi, 
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Biyapulana  nP. person's name. 

biyarrthan  vt. cook. 

bokmanda  vt. created. Bili nhanguway bokmanda banyayam (Warramiri) garmak. Because (God) 

created that water for himself. 

boḻuku  n. tobacco (plaited). 

bomila  n. oyster species (black-lipped), shellfish species. 

bopini  n. money. Yaka ŋalinyu bopiniwu rärruwan dhethuŋgan. We aren't greedy for money to put 

into our pocket. Garmak.025; Bumiti: Guthadjaka 

borum  n. fruit, vegetables. Banyam borummin. Djaŋu ŋayim ŋarri borumnha ṉoka guḻkthuna, 

banyam borum yana. This is the time for vegetables. Here I go to harvest and eat vegetables, just 
ready to eat. 

borum  adj. ripe, cooked, ready to eat, ready to harvest. Banyam borummin. Djaŋu ŋayim ŋarri 

borumnha ṉoka guḻkthuna, banyam borum yana. This is the time for vegetables. Here I go to 
harvest and eat vegetables, just ready to harvest. 

bothurru  vt. count. 

boya  vt. create, collect, fight, make. Yo, ŋayam ŋarri djuniyan ŋaya djaŋu ŋäṉarrnha monuktjin 

nyäkuway ŋäṉarr-wira ŋarri boyan minaŋaran. I will go down (to the beach). My tongue is 
hanging out for my own animal food. I'll collect some shellfish. 

boyan  vt. created, collected, fought, made. Nhäwu nyeli djawitjanam garmak djuka boyan 

djawitjanam ŋärra yaka dhäya? Why did you make a road through that water hole where the 

ceremonial ground is? Yo dharrwan mirithirra, bala ŋayi rirrany nhäpan boyanan. Yes, lots and 
lots, then it attacked the teeth. 

boyanmi  vreflex. fighting, hitting each other. Boyanmi. Ŋalambal nhunu yaka? Ŋalaŋuru nhunu 

yaka? Ŋalambal nhunu yaka djuwan ŋarri? Fighting. Where are you going to? Where are you 
coming from? Where are you going? to that? 

boyanmin  vreflex. fought with each other. Mätjanba djanal yakan woyu boyanmin. At Matjanba, 

they were fighting during the war 

boyara  n. pus. 

— adj. milky, soft (of oysters). 

Buḏal'puḏal  n. Warramiri group (name of one of two Warramiri groups). 

buḏap  vi. go across to the other side. Buḏap, ga waŋganyḻi ṉakuḻ waptuwarra. (We) used to cross 

over to the other side and jump into another canoe. 

buḏapthun  vi. go across. Wuy! Djaŋumu banya ŋalma bilaŋ planedhu ŋarri ga Dhambaliya ga 

Yarruŋgaŋa ga Bamaka ga buḏapthun ga baṯnha Rarrakalam. Hey, we might go by plane and 
go (past) Dhambaliya, Yarruŋgaŋa and Bamaka and cross over and arrive at Rarrakala. 

buḏapthuwan  vi. cross over to the other side. Ḻiw'yuwan nhan yaka-a-an buḏapthuwanan yakan 

naŋthuwan yakan nhäpayum, yana bitjan ḻiw'yuwan goŋdhun dhawaṯ. He was paddling on 

and on, crossing over to the other side, and was going under sail, paddled just like this by hand, 
(then) got out. 

budhurrputhurr  adj. sores inside mouth, tongue (sores on the   . Ŋäṉarr budhurrputhurr, dhawar' 

bilin. Their sore tongue does not allow them to eat, it is already finished (till next year). 
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Bukawalu  nP. person's name. 

bukmak  n. everyone, everybody. 

— adj. all, every, whole lot. 

— adj. united. 

buku  n. face, forehead. 

— n. hill, mountain, cliff. Ḏuwatthun = ŋarri djawitjan bala bukumurru. Go uphill means go along 

towards the top of the hill. 

— n. crown of tree. Ŋunham nhän ḏarpa yaka weyin, ŋunham nhan ḏarpa dhumbuḻ ga latnha 

nhän bukum. That tree is not tall, that tree is short and the crown is flat. 

buku-waŋgany  n. all at once, once only. Banya ḻinygu wawu yakan yanan ṉokan ŋunha ḻinygu 

ŋatha goŋmi buku-waŋgany goḏarr yana. Finished that, relaxed, were just eating just that kind of 
select food all at once only, just in the morning. 

bukuriya  n. sacred place. Djinal Gurrumiya djanal wawurr djuwan baḻawarrwarr bukuriya dhoru. 

Here, at Gurrumiya, they talked at that sacred place, 

bulal'  n. two. 

Bulimiri  nP. person's name. 

bulka'  n. body hair, hair (body --. 

— n. fur. 

— n. feather. 

— n. rootlets. Ḏilkurruŋu djaŋum ŋaraka nhan nyumukuṉiny', ga nhanmam djaŋum beyuŋum 

nhan yäku, djaŋum nhan yindi ŋaraka, ga djam nhangu buḻkan, beyuŋu ga ḏilkurruŋu. This 

tuber of the ḏulkurruŋu yam is small and the one called beyuŋum this one has a large tuber and 
beyuŋu and ḏilkurruŋu rootlets have fur (thick rootlets). 

— n. ceremonial strings. 

Bulmila  nP. person's name. 

bulnha  adv. slowly. 

— adj. slow. Bulnha nhunum, gälkulaŋ. You slow down, wait. 

Bulukmin  nP. person's name. 

bungam  vt. soak. Bungam ŋarru nhän one week, ga Fridayma ŋarru nhan wo Saturdayma ŋarru 

ŋawatthuna ŋatha ḏingu. (They) would soak (it) for one week, and take the cycad food out on 
Friday or Saturday, 

bungan  vi. soaked, washed, floated. Ŋali rrambaŋin ga nhä malanynha banya, ga yaka bili nhälaŋ, 

uyawu maŋutji bungan Ṉäpaki ga ŋunhan bala. You and I together will talk about various things 

that have happened, the fishing hole where the ancestral white man washed, and from that time 

on. Djanal yakan ḏingu bungan 5 munha. They were soaking the cycad nuts for 5 days (literally: 
nights). 

buṉbuwan  vt. build, make. Buy'ku djanal buṉbuwan wäyin'thu ŋararri baypinŋawu bilanya. 

Paperbark trap, they (ancestral) birds made it for the fresh water fish called baypinŋa, like that. 

buŋgawa  n. boss. Djaŋu djanal buŋgawa rakarana ŋurruḻ-nyipanmim bopiniwu ŋalinyuŋguru 

ŋayiwu ga nyäkuru bay'. They the bosses put themselves in front for our money and my land, 
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right. 

buŋgul  n. ceremony, formal occasion, celebration, festival, songs with dancing. Goŋdhulaŋ ga 

dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ 

birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil 

ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings (goŋdhulaŋ) and stories were collected by Muwathak 

Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where are our belongings (sacred objects, 
songs and dances). 

burirritj  n. fish (generic). 

buruwu'  n. flower. Baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk borum ŋalthundawum nhangu ŋarru buruwu'wum ŋunha 

nhan ŋarru watam nhan ŋarru galki ḻuŋgurrma djirripumam nhänany ŋunha man'tjarrnha 

djiṉmirnha Baḻkpaḻk tree, baḻkpaḻk fruit its flowers growing upwards when the ḻungurrma wind 
(from the north east) blows the foliage gently at the top of the tree (around September), 

burrpu'  adj. wrong, crooked, cruel, hard-hearted, wicked, evil, person having an affair with the wrong 

relation, law breaker. 

— n. person having an affair with the wrong relation, law breaker. 

burrpu'yunda  vi. hard. Yaka djaŋu manyiwu burrpu'yundawu nhangu. This isn't hard for 

grandma. 

Burruḏawin  n. Darwin, place name. 

burr'yun  vt. ceremony (perform   , dance. Ga manikay nhangu yaka ŋoya ga waripu nhän bayiŋ 

yaka burr'yuna, yolŋu bala nyepana manydjarrkan. And there is a song for it, and also it is 
regularly danced: a person puts up the flag. 

burr'yuwan  vt. danced, performed. Ŋayathanan ŋarrin Gaḻŋawarra Bitjay'miŋa bala burr'yuwanan 

ŋarrin Djurany'djuram banyayan, bayiŋuyan nhuma ga nyenam djaŋu ŋayiny ga 

guwatjmana. When he got to Gaḻŋawarra or Bitjay'miŋa finally, then Djurany'djura danced just 
there, at that place where you are living , and he came to you. 

buthuru  n. ear. 

buwaṯa  n. medicine plant, plant species. 

buwaṯa  n. plains turkey, bird species. 

buy'ku  n. bark from paperbark tree. Buy'ku djanal buṉbuwan wäyin'thu ŋararri baypinŋawu 

bilanya. Paperbark trap, they (the ancestral) birds stopped it for the fresh water fish called 
baypinŋa, like that. 

 

D  -  d 

darwurr'yun  vt. collect. Ŋaya ŋarru darwurr'yun ŋalmaliŋgu ŋarriri ganybuyu. I'll collect our fish 

with a net. 

dayim  n. time. 

Daymaŋu  nP. person's name. 

Daymbali  nP. person's name. 

dämba n. damper, bread. 

— n. flour. 
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de'  n. tea. 

 

Ḏ  -  ḏ 

ḏakul  n. axe. 

Ḏaliŋ  nP. place name. Ŋunha Ḏaliŋŋaŋayi ŋalmaliŋgu. That Ḏaliŋ place is ours (belonging to 

Wangurri). 

ḏamba adj. light (in weight). 

ḏambumiŋgan  vt. pray. 

ḏamurruŋ'  n. salt water, water (salt   , sea. Miyapununy djanal ŋarrim barrtjuwan, ga guya boyan 

djanal ŋarrin djanal dhawaṯthuwan ṉakuyu bewaḻi dhämurruŋŋuru. They went to spear turtle, 
and caught fish from that salt water (when) they went out in the canoe. 

ḏapthuman  vt. record, take photo. Ga waripum ŋarru banya bitja'yu ḏap'thuman, yo. And also (the 

person) could take photos, of that (sugar), yes. 

— vt. arrest, capture. 

Ḏapuwal  nP. person's name. 

ḏarpa  n. tree, wood. Ŋali ŋarru ganana banyayan ŋaliŋguwayma yuwalkma ŋalim ŋarru manaŋi 

ḏarpa ŋunha gukunat. We might stop using that (baku) our own true (plant), and we will steal that 
coconut tree. 

— n. carving. Walak djanal ŋula nhä ṉäku guŋan wo ŋula nhä ḏarpa. Maybe they gave some 

bark paintings or wood carvings. 

— n. mast. Ga ḏarpa ga rulwaŋdhuwanam nhä ṉakuḻi, bala baṉŋal'yumanan, ŋarrinanan bala 

Yurrwiḻi. and mast and put it into the canoe, then set sail for Yurrwi (Milingimbi). 

ḏarrtjalk  adj. clean. Ga bewaḻi nhän ŋarrin ŋayiḻi bilin giliyan ḏarrtjalknha warrpamnham ṉaku, 

ga marrawala. And from there he went to a place that was already clear and clean, (assembled) 
everything, a canoe, and paddle. 

Ḏawulyarra  nP. person's name, place name. 

ḏaw'yun  vt. break. 

ḏaykun  n. sun, time, day. 

Ḏaymaŋu  n. person's name. 

ḏäl  adj. strong, powerful. 

— adj. hard, tough. 

— adj. firm, solid, difficult. 

— adj. difficult. 

Ḏämuŋ  nP. person's name. 

ḏäp'thunyin vi. were living. Ga djanaliŋgum djinakum djamarrkuḻiwum djaŋu Gurrumuru 

ḏäp'thunyin dhiliŋiny ŋunyambal bala momuwana ḏäp'thuwan ŋarrin, Ŋi. As for these 

children, they were living over there at Gurrumuru, at the place belonging to their paternal 
Grandmother's clan, that's right. 
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ḏäp'thuwan  vi. lived. Ga djanaliŋgum djinakum djamarrkuḻiwum djaŋu Gurrumuru ḏäp'thunyin 

dhiliŋiny ŋunyambal bala momuwana ḏäp'thuwan ŋarrin, Ŋi. As for these children, they were 

living over there at Gurrumuru, at the place belonging to their paternal Grandmother's clan, that's 
right. 

ḏen  n. tin. 

ḏilkurruŋu  n. yam species, plant species. Ḏilkurruŋu djaŋum ŋaraka nhan nyumukuṉiny', ga 

nhanmam djaŋum beyuŋum nhan yäku, djaŋum nhan yindi ŋaraka, ga djam nhangu buḻkan, 

beyuŋu ga ḏilkurruŋu. This tuber of the ḏulkurruŋu yam is small and the one called beyuŋum this 
one has a large tuber and beyuŋu and ḏilkurruŋu rootlets have fur (thick rootlets). 

Ḏilmiyarri  nP. person's name. 

ḏiltji  n. bush, back. Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha ŋuwakurru 

ganguri yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good food called 

ganguri, yes. Bilanya bitjuwayiŋ ŋäya ŋunhal muryuwan ŋätjil Gäwa djaŋu ḏiltjiyi, ga ḏiltji 

djaŋu biḏipi yindi. This is what it used to be like: I was burnt earlier at Gäwa, here just on my 
back, and on my back here is a big scar. 

ḏiḻminyin  n. fruit name. 

ḏingu  n. cycad, cycad nuts. Bungam ŋarru nhän one week, ga Fridayma ŋarru nhan wo 

Saturdayma ŋarru ŋawatthuna ŋatha ḏingu. (They) would soak (it) for one week, and take the 

cycad food out on Friday or Saturday Warramiriwuŋum wo Wangurriwuŋ ŋalma ŋarru bäki 

ḏingu, yo, ga banyam "warragam" yäku banyam Dhuwawu. (The word) originates from the 

Warramiri or the Wangurri people; we should use "ḏingu"; yes, and that word "warraga" belongs to 
those Dhuwa (people). 

ḏinipuwa  adj. ready to eat. Ḏinipuwayi nhan ŋarru bayawaluya makiŋdjinyaŋuru minaŋara yäkum 

nhan banya mekawu. Later on, after being makin, it will become ḏinipuwa (firm and ready to eat), 
minaŋara (shellfish) is its name; that one (milky oyster) includes mekawu. 

ḏirramu  n. man, male. Ga djaŋu gurruŋmi wulay nyenan yaka ŋalinyuŋgura ḏirramum wulay 

ŋunha ŋalinyuŋgura wayirriḻi nhäpa miṯtji-wuyan. Our two sons in law from the gutharra clan 
group are living with us and the two men with us have produced (our) grandchildren. 

ḏitju  vi. might return, might come back, might go back. 

ḏitjun  vi. return, come back, go back, back (come   . Go', ŋalma ŋarrin balan djuniyan, ga ŋunhal 

ga nyena yaka ŋunhal, bala ḏuwa'ḏuwatthuna ŋarri rälim ḏitjuna ŋayiḻin. Come, we are going 
down the hill, and be sitting there, then go uphill, coming back, returning home 

ḏitjunda  vi. returned, gone back, come back. 

ḏitjuwa  vi. return!, come back!, go back!, back (come   . 

ḏitjuwan  vi. returned, went back. 

ḏitjuwarra  vi. used to return, used to go back, used to come back. 

ḏiyamu  n. shellfish species, cockle (small, round, found in sand), venus shell. Ḏiyamu minaŋara 

nyumurrku, ga waripam yindi. Ḏiyamu are small shell fish, and others are big. 

ḏol  n. Ceremonial ground for Ḏolpuyŋu people. Djuway'miŋu wulayYalmaywu djinaku wulayku 

ŋarru djaga ŋalinyuŋgu rumbalwu. The husband and brother-in-law of Yalmay look after our 
personal needs. if the two of us. 

ḏo'yu vi. arrive (might   . Ga dhä-gätjumurrum ŋaya ŋarru rakaram ga bayanhan Dämuŋ ḏo'yu, 
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djinal bark'thu? and I will tell you about the people on your father's side when Dämuŋ arrives. 

ḏo'yun  vi. arrived, met. 

ḏo'yunda  vi. meeting. 

ḏo'yunmi  vi. come together, meet. 

ḏo'yunmin  vi. came together, met. 

ḏo'yuwa  vi. meet, arrive. Ŋanapum ŋarrin ṉakuyu djawuru ga ḏo'yuwan djanaliŋgu Gurruŋuŋa. 

We went by canoe from here and met them at Gurruŋuŋa. 

ḏo'yuwan  vi. met, arrived. Ŋanapum ŋarrin ṉakuyu djawuru ga ḏo'yuwan djanaliŋgu Gurruŋuŋa. 

We went by canoe from here and met them at Gurruŋuŋa. 

ḏo'yuwarra  vi. used to meet, used to arrive. Ŋanapum ŋarrin ṉakuyu djawuru ga ḏo'yuwan 

djanaliŋgu Gurruŋuŋa. We went by canoe from here and met them at Gurruŋuŋa. 

ḏukitj  n. new shoot, new generation. Djaŋum nhan walu djinakun ŋurruninydhun yäkuwu, 

ḏukitjnha nhan banyayam. This is the time for this new shoot named ḏukitj, that particular one. 

ḏumbuḻ  adj. flat. Bala yarrwa'yuna bilinya djulŋupal ḏumbuḻ. Then grind it like that with a flat stone. 

ḏupthu  vt. might throw, might drop, might push. 

ḏupthun  vi. throw, drop, push. 

ḏupthunda  vt. thrown, dropped, pushed. 

ḏupthunmi  vreflex. pushing one another . Nyeli ga djanal yaka ḏupthunmi djaŋunynha warrany. 

Your group and they are struggling against each other. 

ḏupthuwa  vt. throw, drop, push. 

ḏupthuwan  vt. threw, dropped. Ŋayam ḏupthuwan nhäkuway ṉuku banyambal djulŋupalḻi. I 

dropped my own anchor on to that particular rock. 

ḏupthuwarra  vt. used to throw, used to drop, used to push. 

ḏuwatthun  vi. go inland, go uphill, move uphill, uphill (go   . Ḏuwatthun = ŋarri djawitjan bala 

bukumurru. Go uphill means go along towards the top of the hill. Ŋayam ŋarru ŋarrin 
ḏuwatthuna ḏiltjiḻn. I will go uphill to the bush. 

ḏuwatthuwan  vi. go uphill. 

ḏuwa'ḏuwatthun  vi. go uphill many times. 

ḏuyŋa  n. yam species, plant species. 

 

DH  -  Dh 

dhakal  n. fruit, cheek, island. Gulkthun bayiŋ ŋarri ḏingu ga dhakal nhanany bark'thun ŋarri-i-i 

bayiŋ, ga ḻiyun dhakal. (We) will be cutting the cycad and fruit for a while, and collecting the fruit. 

Dhaḻŋanda  n. person's name. 

Dhaḻwaŋu  nP. clan nation (Yirritja). 

Dhambaliya  n. place name. 

dhambi  vt. join together. 
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dhaŋaŋ  adj. full, filled, many, lots, plenty. Ṉakuyu, yo, ga wapthuwan ŋarri-i-in, ten yolŋu ga nine 

yolŋu bay waŋganyḻin ṉakuḻ wapthuwarra, ga djamarrkuḻi dhaŋaŋ. By canoe, yes, and went 
and got in, maybe ten or nine people into one canoe, and lots of children. 

dhapi'  n. circumcision ceremony. Yo, dhapi'miyun, yo, yana wiliŋ'wiliŋdjun waŋganyma nhan 

bayiŋ bäki garryun djanal, Maŋgatharramurru dhapi'wu. Yes at the time of the circumcision 
ceremony, they raise the flag and speak in Maŋgatharran language. 

dhapi'-wuḏanygum  vt. preparatory phase for circumcision ceremony, circumcision ceremony 

(preparation for   . Guwatjurum djaŋu baku banya ŋali ŋarru dhapi'wuḏanygum ŋaliŋgu 
yothuny. This guwatjuru or baku vine that (we use) when we circumcise our child. 

dhapuwal  n. cloud. 

— nP. person's name. 

dharaŋgan  vt. understand. Walak djanal ŋarru dharaŋgan ŋarru djikaya waŋganyma bäpurru 

Warramirim banya djanal bayiŋ djämamiŋgu bayiŋ nhanany djaŋuyany actionmiŋgu. Maybe 

the young people will understand; (we'll know) if this Warramiri clan make it work and put it into 
action, 

dharwirrirriyuna  vi. move downhill, go downhill, go down from bush to sea. Ga djaŋum ŋaya ŋarru 

ŋarri dharwirrirriyuna rakaram. And I will shift my talk from the bush to the sea (she is coming 
down from the bush, telling the story starting from the bush and to the sea and beach.) 

dharyun  vi. raining (be   . Djam nhan barpuru dharyun ŋurruyawaṯthundawu nhangu ŋunhuku 

wärrkarrwu. It was raining recently, (the time) for that wärrkarr lily to slowly emerge. 

dharr  part. look, listen, watch, see, look out for, look what's happening. Ga dharr, ga ŋayam yaka 

djaŋu rakaram ŋayapim djaŋu yolŋum. And look, and I am telling you this because I myself am 
this person 

dharrwa  n. lots, many. Yo dharrwan mirithirra, bala ŋayi rirrany nhäpan boyanan. Yes, lots and 

lots, then it attacked the teeth. 

Dhathu  nP. person's name. 

dhawar'  vi. finished. Ŋäṉarr buthurrputhurr dhawar bilin. It has a bad taste, it is already finished (till 

next year). 

dhawar'yuman  vt. finish. Yo, djaŋumu nhangura yaka nyenan djaŋu bäpurru djanal Yurrwi 

dhawar'yuman, Gurruŋ. Yes, she was living with him (her husband); they are finishing her funeral 

at Yurrwi (Milingimbi), Gurruŋ. Yana mala-ḏupthunminam yolŋu mala-ḏupthunminam bala 

dhawar'yumanan ŋarrin gukum ḻukanan. (The people) just reproduced themselves, then went 
and ate and finished off the honey. 

dhawar'yumanda  vt. finished. Bilanyamiyum bayaŋun yolŋuyum dhawar'yumanda. At that time 

people (had) not finished off (the food). 

dhawar'yun  vi. finished (be   . Bayaŋum ŋarru nhan dhawar'yun banyaya. That particular one will 

never finish. 

dhawar'yuwan  vi. finished. Dhawar'yuwana. Finished. (The end). 

dhawaṯ  vi. get out! yana bitjan ḻiw'yuwan goŋdhun dhawaṯ. paddled just like this by hand, (then) got 

out. 

dhawaṯthuman  vt. take it out . Ŋoyam nhan bayiŋ garmaknha 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 munha, bala 

dhawaṯthumanma, bala redin bayiŋ. It stays in the water for 5 days (literally nights), then (we) 
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take it out, when (it) is ready. 

dhawaṯthun  vi. go out, go up, fall out, come up. Yo, nhän banya yän ŋalmam djuŋan, nhäpan 

yawitjan Maŋgatharra'wu nhalpiyan bayiŋ nhän garryun banya Maŋgatharra' yän 

dhawaṯthun. Yes, we don't know that language, what they are saying when the Macassan words 

come out. Ŋunha nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthun ŋunha warrkarr ga ŋunha nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthun 

ŋaliŋguwayma wal'ŋu That one will come up, that warrkarr lily, and also our own (Warramiri) 

plants. Yo ga, ga ŋalmaliŋgum nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthun. Yes, (maḻwurrk) is our (word), it will fall 
out (of the cloud), 

dhawaṯthunda  vi. come out, gone out, out (come   , come up, exit. Ŋunhukun nhan 

dhawaṯthundawu gam' dhokitjnha nhan ŋarru ŋurruniny dhawaṯthuna. It has come up like 
this: the new shoot, the new generation will emerge. 

dhawaṯthuwan  vi. came out, out (came   , went out, came up, exitted. Miyapununy djanal ŋarrim 

barrtjuwan, ga guya boyan djanal ŋarrin djanal dhawaṯthuwan ṉakuyu bewaḻi 

dhämurruŋŋuru. They went to spear turtle, and caught fish from that salt water (when) they went 
out in the canoe. 

dhawaṯthuwarra  vi. used to go out ective. 

dhayirriya  n. species of large fish. 

dhayka  n. woman, girl. Ga Baṯtharray djupal dhayka djinalaya warraṯthuwan nhäpa 

Ritharitharrŋuyu bilanya, bay' barka-djulŋimi And two of them, Baṯtharray (the old man) and a 
woman (his sister), were taken by Ritharrŋu just like that, yes, excuse me. 

dhä  n. mouth, door, lid. Dholtjiyu yan ga nhä djaŋu ŋanapilinygum dhä nhä ŋayi ŋayatham. Only 

the people from Dholtji, and (our mouth) we hold what is our place. 

dhä-bawala  adv. talking randomly, talking without meaning, talking incoherently. Yaka roŋma, yaka 

birrkam', yaka dhä-bawalam. It's not wrong, not at random, not using words from other 
languages. 

dhä-dhawar'yun  vi. last one (be the   . Ŋunham nhan lastma yaka dhä-dhawar'yunma yaka, 

endma yakan. Ŋunhan Mätjanban. That last one, is the final one, is the end. That is Marchanbar. 

dhä-dhurpuwuy  n. base. 

dhä-gätju  n. father's side. Ga dhä-gätjumurrum ŋaya ŋarru rakaram ga bayanhan Dämuŋ ḏoyu, 

djinal bark'thu? And I will tell you about the father's side when Dämuŋ arrives. 

dhä-guthawawuy  n. top. 

— n. Warramiri group from Maṯamaṯa. 

dhä-manapar  n. shared assets, assets (shared   . 

— n. company, business. 

dhä-mana'manapan  vi. put together, join together. Nhan drumma djanal yakan 

dhä-mana'manapan. The drum they were putting together. 

dhä-ṉukuwuy  n. people from the mouth of the creek. Djanal banya dhä-ṉukuwuy warra. They are 

those people from the mouth of the creek. 

dhäki-ŋäkul  vt. feel. Bayaŋu ŋäya dhäki-ŋäkul rerri. I didn't feel sick. 

dhäki-ŋäma  vt. feel. Nhan ŋarru yaka pain dhäki-ŋäma. She will not feel (any) pain. 

dhäkimiŋgan  vt. make it tasty . 
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dhäkinharra  adj. tasteless. 

Dhälkaŋa  nP. place name (near Gäwa). 

dhämanar'  n. shared assets, assets (shared   . 

— n. company, business. 

dhäruk  n. word. 

— n. language. 

dhärrin  vi. went. Ga ŋarrinan nhän yaka-a-a, ga dhärrin nhangu nyepan gutjarrawuḻi Gumatjkuḻi, 

djinal-l-l ŋirrimaŋa Gunyaŋara ga Galupa And it went, and went to anchor to the grandchild clan 
Gumatj, to the place Gunyaŋara and Galupa. 

Dhärriŋ  nP. place name. Dhärriŋnha, Dhärriŋnha nyepanan ŋarrinan nhän. It went to Dhaarriŋnha 

and anchored. 

dhäwu  n. story, message. Goŋdhulaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan Warramiri 

nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum buŋguḻ ga 

manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings (goŋdhulaŋ) and stories were 

collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where are our 
belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

dhäya  vi. stand, here (be   , exists, floats. Ŋunha ŋala yaka gungam dhäya mukul? Whereabouts 

are the Pandanus stand, mukul? 

dhäyan  vi. stood, here (was   . "Yolku yakan ŋärram dhäyan, djika nyeliŋgu yakan waŋarrma 

dhäyan?" "Whose sacred meeting place was here? Was your creator near here?" Bala nhän 
dhäyanan, dhäyanan. Then he stood up. 

dhäya'thaya  vi. stand (plural), stand Redup . Guḻku yaka ŋunhaya Banthula dhäya'thaya bilanya 

ḏarpa. There are lots of those particular ones there at Banthula, like (a guava) tree. 

Dhäyirri  nP. place name. Ga wäwa'miŋu nyäku biyapulma ŋunha Dhayiriŋa Djamaŋgarraŋa, 

Wurrmaḻmiŋa bayaŋuyin And another brother of mine passed away over there at Dhayiri or 
Djamaŋgarra or Wurrmaḻmi, 

dhethuŋgan  vt. put into pocket, put into. Yaka ŋalinyu bopiniwu rärruwan dhethuŋgan. We aren't 

greedy for money to put into our pocket. Garmak.025; Bumiti: Guthadjaka 

dhiliŋiny  n. breast. 

dhiliwurrk  n. tobacco. 

dhirri  adj. three. 

dhirrkthirrk  n. itch, scabies, sore. Yo soreyu ŋali ŋarru boyan warrpam'thun rumbal. Yes, 

because of the sores, we scratch all over the body. 

Dholtji  n. place name. Ga ŋirrimam nhan waŋgany basema Dholtji ga djuwalitjanam yakan ŋarru 

nyenan nhäpan malanynha, ŋarrinan djanal yakan. And one place, one base is Dholtji, and (the 
creators, husband and wife) those beings might have been living and travelling throughout there, 

dhomala  n. flag. Manydjarrkan ŋarru nyepan, banyam yaka rakaram marthaŋay goyurr 

marthaŋay, bayiŋuya nhän yaka ḏomalayu. Would have put up the flag, I was telling about that 
journey of the ship, that is how he is talking, with respect to the flag, yes. 

dhoŋulu  adj. deaf, dumb. 

— n. someone who doesn't listen properly, someone who always misunderstands. 
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dhoru  n. coral reef, sheltering place for fish. Djinal Gurrumiya djanal wawurr djuwan baḻawarrwarr 

bukuriya dhoru. Here, at Gurrumiya, they talked at that sacred place, 

dhoryuwan  vi. clouds (were gathering), gathering (clouds were   . Maŋan dhoryuwan. The clouds 

were gathering. 

dhoṯku  adj. lame, crippled. 

dhoṯkum  vt. wrap. 

dhotjulim  vi. work. 

dhuḏitj  adv. later on. mä djanal ŋarru yalalam dhuḏitjma djanal marŋgin. so that later on those 

who follow after will know. 

dhukun  n. rubbish, pollution, trash. 

dhuḻ'yun  vt. build, hit (nails with a hammer). Nhäḻin ŋayam ŋarru dhul'yun nyäkuway ṉuku 

banyambal djulŋupalḻi, banya nhanbayin. To what will I build my own anchor, on that rock, on 
ust that Person. 

dhumana  n. path, road, way, route. 

dhumbal'yun  vi. confused (be   , unknowing (be   , without understanding (be   . Djaŋum ŋaya 

dhumbal'yun. Ŋe? I am confused about this. Yes? 

dhumbuḻ'  adj. short, flat. Ŋunham nhän ḏarpa yaka weyin, ŋunham nhan ḏarpa dhumbuḻ' ga 

flatnha nhän bukum. That tree is short and flat that tree is short and the crown is flat. Bala 
yarrwa'yuna bilinya djulŋupal dhumbuḻ'. Then grind it like that with a flat stone. 

dhumuk  adj. deaf, blunt, blocked up, closed. 

— n. thick bush, dead-end. 

Dhumurruŋ'ŋu  n. bundurr yäku. 

dhungal  n. hand. Ga bayaŋu ŋali yaka djaŋu rumbalma nhanany nhäma, yol nhan djaŋu ŋali 

ŋarru goŋ-djarryun, ga warraṯthundawu, ga nhänami dhungal ga bayaŋu. And we are not 
seeing His body, who He is; we might reach out to touch His own hand, but nothing. 

dhunupa  adj. straight, in-line. 

— adj. correct, right. Romma dhunupan nhangu ŋarru yaka ŋarrin, nhä nhan nhangu 

gurruṯumi yolŋu waripu, ga waripu ga waripu. Ŋi. He/she should be going along (with) his/her 
right law (according to) what is his/her relationship with various other people. Yes. 

dhuŋgarra  n. year. Djaŋu (ŋaya) yaka nyena yana, ga ŋayathan ŋaya ŋarri dhuŋgarra malanha 

djuḻkthuman I am still here, and I will hold on as the years go by, 

dhuŋgarra ŋanydjaḻa'  phrase. year after year. Dhäyanan yaka yana guku dhuŋgarra ŋanydjaḻa'. 

The honey was just there year after year. 

dhuŋgur'yun  vt. light (a fire). 

dhurpu  n. bottom, behind, backside. 

— n. tuber. Ga djaŋum nhan beyuŋum ga marwatma nhangu gurin ga ḻiḻpamma, ga pink ga 

nhangu dhurpum banyan nhan ŋarru muḻkurrḻim dhäya pinknha. And this beyuŋu yam, its 
leaves are green and wide, the tuber is pink, and is pink right up to the flower head. 

dhurpunan  adv. at the back, behind. "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ," ŋunha nhäŋa dhurpunan nhan ŋäṉarr 

gulyuma. Give it, where is the fish coming from? See that, the tongue at the back, held back. 
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dhurpuŋu  n. person at the back. Ga ḻiw'nha marrawalayun, ŋunha ŋurruŋu ga gandarrŋu ga 

dhurpuŋu, ga bilanya shet ŋi, nhawin yanan nhäpan. And (we) paddled with a paddle, that 

person in front, the person in the middle and the person behind, and something like a sheet, just 
that (a sail). 

dhurryun  vi. splash. 

dhurryunda  vi. splashed . Ŋalma ŋarru nhäma ŋoyḻi garmakḻi mirrinyuŋu dhurryunda wapthunda. 

We might see in the deep water a whale splashing and jumping. 

Dhuwa  n. moiety name, Dhuwa moiety. 

dhuwal  n. dhuwal language. 

dhuwalyun  vi. speak dhuwal. Nhunu ŋarru gärryun Dhuwal'yun ŋarru nhuŋguway yana. You 

should speak Dhuwal; it is your own particular (language). 

dhuwaḻkthumu  vt. pass, overtake, defeat, go beyond. 

dhuwaḻyun  vi. persist, keep krying. 

dhuwan  dem. that (with person being spoken to), there (at person being spoken to). 

dhuyu  adj. sacred, holy. Yo ŋunha gunga nhan ŋunha, ga djinawa' ŋunha bitjan, yo, ŋunha gunga 

nhan ŋunha, ga djinawa' ŋunha bitjan djapthun ga insidenha, bilinya bitjuwayiŋ nhä-a-a, 

bilinya bitjuwayiŋ ŋunhuŋ nhä ŋatha dhuyu Yes that Pandanus is there, and (we) can cut the 

inside there like this, with a knife, cut it and get the inside part, that sacred food how we used to 
(get it). 

— adj. secret. 

 

DJ  -  Dj 

djaḏaw'  n. daybreak, sunrise. Goḏarr banya ŋanapu bayiŋ nyinarra ŋoyarra ga djadaw'. In the 

morning, we used to remain asleep till daybreak. 

djalkiri n. foot, foundation. Djalkiri ṉukuwuy warra bilanyatj bili bäpurrum ŋarru djalkiriwuy 

ŋunhukuwuy. In the beginning perhaps the anchor people were a similar clan, associated at the 
beginning. 

— n. footwear. 

djalkiri yarrupthuwan  vi. put one foot after another. Bala yan yarrupthuwanan, djalkirri 

yarrupthuwanan djawurum yarrupthuwanan. Then just went downhill, put his feet one after 
another, and from there went downhill still further. 

djalkiri-molu  n. memorial. Dhäyamu yaka ŋunha djalkirri-molu banya. A memorial is still standing 

over there. 

djam  dem. this, here. 

djam nhan  phrase. this one. 

Djamaŋgarra  nP. place name. Ga wäwa'miŋu nyäku biyapulma ŋunha Dhayiriŋa Djamaŋgarraŋa, 

Wurrmaḻmiŋa bayaŋuyin And another brother of mine passed away over there at Dhayiri or 
Djamaŋgarra or Wurrmaḻmi, 

djamarrkuḻi' n. children. Ṉakuyu, yo, ga wapthuwan ŋarri-i-in, ten yolŋu ga nine yolŋu bay 

waŋganyḻin ṉakuḻ wapthuwarra, ga djamarrkuḻi dhaŋaŋ. By canoe, yes, and went and got in, 
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maybe ten or nine people into one canoe, and lots of children. 

djambal  dem. to this place/thing, to here, now, come over here to me. Ga bilanya linygu djanal yakan 

guyukan dhäwu räli ŋaliŋgu djambal. And they were always bringing the same story to us to 

here. Djuratj manapan bala nhan mamthuwan nyäkuḻ banya ḏiltji ŋarakaḻim djambalam. Thr 
dress joined together then it stuck to me, to this back-bone. 

Djambarrpuyŋu  n. clan nation (Dhuwa). 

djanal  pron. they (three or more). Djanal yakan nyenan mala-manapanmin djanal wurruŋu warra 

yolŋu'yulŋu warra wurru'wurruŋu. The people, the ancestors, were living together as a group. 

djanalbay  pron. they themselves (three or more). Bayaŋun nhunany bayiŋ djanalbay visiting 

djanal? They themselves haven't been visiting you? 

djanaliŋgu  pron. for them, their. Ga djaŋum gathuwaḻan banyam djanaliŋgu Dhuwawu. And that 

(word) gathuwaḻa is belongs to them, the Dhuwa (people). 

djanaliŋguŋ  pron. originating from them. 

djanaliŋgura  pron. at them (three or more), on them (three or more), beside them (three or more), 

near them (three or more). 

djanaliŋguru  pron. from them (pl). Ga yakan nhan yakan banyalayan ŋoyan biyapuḻ yän djaŋuya, 

bayaŋun, djanaliŋguru. But the language was not passed on again to that (next generation) from 
them.. 

djanaliŋgurumurru  pron. through them. 

djanaliŋguruwuy  pron. associated with them (three or more). 

djanaliway  pron. they themselves. Bitjarra ŋunhan djanaliway djoṉguwan. This is how they 

themselves gathered the information there. 

djaṉ'tjaṉ  n. baby that can crawl. 

djaṉ'tjaṉdhun  vi. toddle. 

— vi. walk unsteadily, unsteady (be    while carrying a heavy weight. 

djaŋu  dem. this, here. Ŋunha bala Gurruŋ ŋali wälaŋgu. yolku djaŋu Djägawu mälu'miŋu Over 

there, Gurruŋ, our mother's brother's son, we can't say his name, who is this Saga's father. Nhä 
djaŋuya nhäpa dha ŋalmaliŋgu? Yaka, yaka. What's that one, this thing is ours? No, no. 

djaŋu bala  dem. over there. Ŋätjiliŋu djanal, bewaḻi bili ga djaŋu bala. They are old (names) ever 

since the beginning, and still in use today. 

djaŋuny  dem. this. 

djaŋuya  dem. that, there. Ŋi, yo, djaŋuya nhan banyaya yaka djinaŋ bala yaka rethin Yes, yes, this 

one, the one just mentioned, the new shoot is now ready. 

djaŋuyan bilin  dem. this one only, just that one, that's all, that's it. djinakum rakaranhawum mä 

ŋarru ŋaya yaka rakaraman yawitjan djaŋuyan bilin to tell for this so that I might pass it on like 
like this, as I have just been doing. 

djaŋuyan ḻinygun  dem. just now. 

Djaparri  nP. person's name. 

djapthun  vt. chop. Yo ŋunha gunga nhan ŋunha, ga djinawa ŋunha bitjan ŋarru djapthun yikiyu. 

Yes there, Pandanus is there, and (we) can cut the inside there with a knife, 
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djarraṯawun'  n. light, light globe. 

djarrŋgaḻyi  vi. laugh . 

djarr'yuwa  vt. choose!, select! 

djawal  n. place, land. 

djawalkitji  vi. own. Ŋunhal bayma djawalkitji, monukpuy garmakpuy. (They) own (land) over there. 

(They are) from the salt water. 

djawaryun  vi. tired (be   . 

djawar'yun  vi. finished, passed away, expired, end, stop, complete. 

djawar'yuwa  vt. sew!, spear!, stab! 

djawar'yuwan  vt. stabbed, speared, sewn. 

djawitjan  dem. through this place, this way, along this path. Ḏuwatthun = ŋarri djawitjan bala 

bukumurru. Go uphill means go along towards the top of the hill. Nhäwu nyeli djawitjanam 
garmak. Why did you go through that wet land? 

djawitjanaya  dem. through this, along this. Ḏuwatthun = ŋarri djawitjan bala bukumurru. Go uphill 

means go along towards the top of the hill. Ŋaḻapaḻmi nyenan ŋaḻapaḻmim ŋalmaliŋgu yakan 

djawitjanayam bala ŋarrin. Our ancestors, were tiving there, and used to go around and around 
from place to place through these islands. 

djawuru  dem. from here, from this place. Ŋanapum ŋarrin ṉakuyu djawuru ga ḏuy'yuwan 

djanaliŋgu Gurruŋuŋa ga nhäŋal ŋaya banya, yo. we went by canoe from here and met them at 
Gurruŋuŋa and I saw that (tree), yes. 

djaw'yuwa  vt. steal, snatch, take back. 

djaydjayyuwan  vt. went, travelled, walked. Yo, bala djadjayuwanan guwatjmanan banya 

Balandany marrmany', djadjayuwan. Then (he) went to meet those two Balanda. 

djäka  vt. take care of . 

djäka  vi. care for, look after. Djuway'miŋu wulayYalmaywu djinaku wulayku ŋarru djäka 

ŋalinyuŋgu rumbalwu. The husband and brother-in-law of Yalmay look after our personal needs. 
if the two of us. 

djäl  vst. want, desire, like. Garmakku waḻimawu djäwul birrka'miwu Wurrpanda djaŋu nyäku djäl 

nhan ŋarru maṯayuman nhanany ŋaya djaŋu Wurrapa bilin. I am going to talk about one water 
body, not other waters. The white person wants to record me, already, because I am Wurrapa. 

djäma  vt. work, make. 

— n. work. 

djämamiŋgan  vt. put into practice. Walak djanal ŋarru dharaŋgan ŋarru djikaya waŋganyma 

bäpurru Warramirim banya djanal bayiŋ djämamiŋgu bayiŋ nhanany djaŋuyany 

actionmiŋgu. Maybe the young people understand (we'll know) when this Warramiri clan make it 
work and put it into action. 

djämamiŋgu  vt. put into practice. Walak djanal ŋarru dharaŋgan ŋarru djikaya waŋganyma 

bäpurru Warramirim banya djanal bayiŋ djämamiŋgu bayiŋ nhanany djaŋuyany 

actionmiŋgu. Maybe the young people understand (we'll know) when this Warramiri clan make it 
work and put it into action. 

djäwul  pt. not, none, nothing, didn't. Bayaŋu yaŋara riyalami djäwul garmak guḻun ŋalinyuŋgum 
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garmak bay'. Our water is not running water, no, our lagoon, that's right. 

djeṉ  n. chain, anchor. Ga ŋunham nhangu yaka ŋoyan djennha. And it's anchor is still there. It 

imight be under (the water). 

Djerriŋga  nP. person's name. 

djet  n. sheet. 

— n. sail. Ga ḻiw'nha marrwalayun, ŋunha ŋurruŋu ga gandarrŋu ga dhurpuŋu, ga bilanya 

djet ŋi, nhäpan yanan nhäpan. And (we) paddled with a paddle, that person in front, the person in 
the middle and the person behind, and something like a sheet, just that (a sail). 

djetji  n. sore, injury, wound, cut. Yo soreyu ŋali ŋarru boyan warrpam'thun rumbal. Yes, because of 

the sores, we scratch all over the body. 

djika  dem. near here, somewhere here, here (near   . Yo, banyam djaŋum dhawaṯthuwanan nhan 

ŋarrin winpil djika nhä waripu banyaya, yo. Yes, that one Winfield came out. That one is some 
thing different, yes. 

— dem. near this time. Walak djanal ŋarru dharaŋgan ŋarru djikaya waŋganyma bäpurru 

Warramirim banya djanal bayiŋ djämamiŋgu bayiŋ nhanany djaŋuyany actionmiŋgu. Maybe 

the young people will understand; (we'll know) if this Warramiri clan make it work and put it into 
action, 

djikirit  n. cigarette. 

Djiliwirri  nP. place name. 

— n. clan subgroup name for Buyalamarr Gupapuyŋu (Yirritja). nyeli ŋarru biringunhamim 

Gupapuyŋu ga Ḻuŋgutjawuy Gupapuyŋu ga nhäpawuy djaŋu Djiliwirriwuy Gupapuyŋu. You 
must be friends with Luŋgutjawuy Gupapuyŋu and Djiliwirriwuy Gupapuyŋu. 

djil'tjilyuwana  vi. rained lightly. 

djiḻawurr  nP. orange footed scrub fowl, koel. 

djimuku  n. crowbar, iron bar, iron rod, metal rod, steel rod. 

— n. digging stick (metal). Ga djimuku ganguriwu ŋathawu And a djimuku (metal digging stick) 

for ganguri yams; 

djinaku  dem. for this, for here. djinakum rakaranhawum mä ŋarru ŋaya yaka rakaraman yawitjan 

djaŋuyan bilin to tell this so that I might pass it on like like this, as I have just been doing. 

djinakuḻ  dem. to this, to here. Nhunum rakaraŋan djinaḻi nhanguḻi djinakuḻiya. You tell her. 

djinakuŋ  dem. originating from this (person, place, thing), originating from here. 

djinakura  dem. with this person, in this person, on this person, at this person, beside this person, 

near this person. 

djinakuru  dem. from this person. ga airportma djanal djäma Gurruŋuŋa djinakuru Balanbuywuru 

bäpa'miŋuyu ga ŋaliŋgum märim. And they made an airport at Gurruŋuŋa, (named) after that 
Balanbuy by your father and our märi. 

djinakurumurru  dem. through this. 

djinakuruŋ  dem. originating from this person or thing. 

djinakuwuy  dem. associated with this Assoc +Hu. Wurrapa ŋaya djinakuwuy Yirrkala, ga bilin 

nyäku waḻiman yapa'miŋum ŋarrin. I am Wurrapa from Yirrkala and my oldest sister has gone 
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(died). 

djinakuya  dem. for that person, place or thing, for there. 

djinal  dem. at this. Yo yolŋuyu djinal Galiwin'ku. Yes, Yolŋu here at Galiwin'ku. Ŋalmaliŋgum mala 

yakan nyenan ŋaḻapaḻmi djinalam Gäwa Our clan ancestors were living here at Gäwa djinalan 

wilak ŋayam ŋarru ga ŋätjilin tapeḻin yaka rakaram yapawuḻ. Now, I will perhaps tell it first to 
the tape, to Sister (Guthadjaka). 

djinaŋ  dem. this. Ḏirramuyu djinaŋ wulaytju munguyuwanam, ga djika yotju rerrimi ŋalinyu 

rerrimi gurruŋ'miŋu nyäku. Those two people followed our sick son-in-law. Mä djanal ŋarru 

yalalam dhuditjma djanal marŋgiyin; yatjaŋu banya, ŋalma djinaŋum nyenam. so that later on 

when I'm gone, they will recognise and learn. So we will continue to live by this (according to our 
customs, law, language). 

djinaŋ  dem. this. Ga djinaŋ bala banya ŋarri djanal banyal yaka. And now-a-days they are (still) 

going there. 

djinaŋ  dem. by this, according to this. Yatjaŋu banya, ŋalma djinaŋum nyenam. In that way we will 

continue to live by this (according to our customs, law, language). 

djinaŋ bala  dem. now. Ga djinaŋ bala banya ŋarri djanal banyal yaka. And now-a-days they are 

(still) going there. 

djinawa'  adv. inside. Yo ŋunha gunga nhan ŋunha, ga djinawa' ŋunha bitjan ŋarru djapthun 

yikiyu. Yes that Pandanus is there, and (we) can cut the inside there with a knife, 

djinbulk  adj. sharp. 

Djinguḻkurr  nP. place name. 

djinmir'  adj. top of tree, tree (top of   . Baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk borum ŋalthundawum nhangu ŋarru 

buruwu'wum ŋunha nhan ŋarru watam nhan ŋarru galki ḻuŋgurrma djirripumam nhänany 

ŋunha man'tjarrnha djiṉmirnha Baḻkpaḻk tree, baḻkpaḻk fruit its flowers growing upwards when the 

ḻungurrma wind (from the north east) blows the foliage gently at the top of the tree (around 
September), 

Djiṉiṉbilil  nP. person's name. 

djirripum  vt. blows gently. Baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk borum: ŋalthundawum nhangu ŋarru buruwu'wum 

ŋunha nhan ŋarru watam nhan ŋarru galki ḻuŋgurrma djirripumam nhänany ŋunha 

man'tjarrnha djiṉmirnha. Baḻkpaḻk: the flower shoot will shoot just before the Ḻuŋgurrma wind 
blows gently from the north east through the foliage on top of the tree. 

djiṯama  n. yam species, plant species. 

djoka'  n. sugar. Ŋunhayan nhanma djuwanma gandarrŋa djoka'mim ŋayi. That one (island) in 

between is the place with the sugar. 

djoḻ  n. salt. 

djoṉguwan  vi. gathered information. Bitjarra ŋunhan djanaliway djoṉguwan. This is how they 

themselves gathered the information there. 

djuḏul'yuwa  vt. crush. Ga djuḏuḻyuwa ḻupthuman. And crush it and put it into water. 

djuḏuḻ'yuwan  vi. swollen (be   . Banya nhan binditjinabinditjinan yanan bayaŋun; nhan 

djuḏuḻ'yuwan ŋurtjawuy bayikuy. The swelling just went down; it was not swollen from that fire. 

djuka  n. road, path, way. Nhäwu nyeli djawitjanam garmak djuka boyan? Why did you make a road 

through that water hole? 
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djulŋupal  n. rock, stone. Ŋayam ḏupthuwan nhäkuway ṉuku banyambal djulŋupalḻi I dropped my 

own anchor on to that particular rock Bala yarrwa'yuna bilinya djulŋupal dhumbuḻ. Then grind it 
like that with a flat stone. 

djulpan  n. Pleiades, star name. 

— n. canoe name. 

djuḻkthu  vi. arrive (might   . 

djuḻkthuman  vi. pass. Djaŋu (ŋaya) yaka nyena yana, ga ŋayathan ŋaya ŋarri dhuŋgarra 

malanha djuḻkthuman I am still here, and I will hold on as the years go by, 

djuḻkthumu  vi. will pass. Djaŋu ŋarri ŋaya goḏarr ŋaya djuḻkthumu. When tomorrow arrives, I might 

still be going. 

djuḻkthun  vi. arrive. 

djuḻkthunda  vi. arrived. 

djuḻkthunmi  vreflex. meet. 

djuḻkthuwa  vi. arrive. 

djuḻkthuwan  vi. arrived. 

djuḻkthuwarra  vi. used to arrive. 

djuḻpthu  vt. trap. Ga yaka djanaliny ŋalma ŋarru warraṯthun, nyeli ga ŋanapu, ŋalmaliny ŋarru 

guḻkuyu bawa'-wikam, bilaŋ ŋalmaliny bayiŋ djuḻpthumu yolŋuyu warrayu. And we must not 

select them, we and you, (to make decisions about the land) otherwise the group can make 
decisions that are not in our interest, they might be trapping us. 

djuḻ'yuwan  vi. dripped. Ga watharr, ga djuḻ'yuwan nhan yakan Rarrakalam. And (the sugar) is 

white and was dripping all the time over there near Rarrakala. 

djunama  adv. away. 

djuniya  vi. go downhill. Ŋalim ŋarru djuniya raŋi nhäma guyami. We should go down at low tide and 

see if there are fish. 

djuniyan  vi. go down. Go', ŋalma ŋarrin balan djuniyan. Come, we are going down the hill. 

djuniyanda  vi. gone down . Bala warra gandarrwuy galki djuniyanarawum maniwun Dhuwawun 

nyeliŋgun ŋayiwun bilanya. Then the people associated with the middle part of the creek flowing 
downhill, Dhuwa place is near your place, like that. 

djuŋa  adj. don't know, ignorant of, not in the habit of. 

djupal  pron. they (dual). Maypal djupal nhäŋal bala ŋarrin ḻiw'ḻiw'yuwan minaŋarra. They saw 

shellfish then were paddling to the oysters. 

djupaliny  pron. two of them. Nhäŋal nhän, ga nhäŋalam nhan djupaliny balandany djupala yakan 

ŋarrin. He looked and looked again two balanda were coming. 

djupaliŋgu  pron. for them, them (for   , their. Ḏilmiyarri wukirri djupaliŋgu. Ḏilmiyarri, write it for 

those two people. 

djupaliŋguŋ  pron. originating from them. 

djupaliŋgura  pron. with them. 

djupaliŋguru  pron. from them two. 
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djupaliŋgurumurru  pron. through them two. 

djupaliŋguruy  pron. associated with them (two). 

Djuranydjura  nP. Yirritja dog name. 

djuratj  n. dress. Ḻupthuwan ga ŋayathan nhänany nyenan ga bäya nhan yalŋgiyin banya djuratj 

bala ŋayathanan. He put me in the water and held me, stayed until it became soft, that dress, that 
was stuck to me. 

djurrparam  vt. crush, tread on, run over, walk on, walk over. Gulkthunma djurrparaman 

ḻupthumanma gapuyu bala biḏi'yuna. (We) collect and crush it, wash it with water, then put it all 
over (the body). 

djurrparan  vt. crushed . Ŋätjil, djurrparan ŋaḻapaḻmiyu ḏingu ganydjarryu. Earlier, the old people 

crushed the cycad food with strength. 

djurrparaŋ  vt. crush. "Ŋäyam ŋarru ḻupthuman nhunum ŋaŋthuwa gunga ŋarru gulkthun, ga 

gulkthuwa ga djurrparaŋam bala mam'thuman nhanguḻ. "I will bathe (her), you run and cut 
Pandanus, and cut and crush and stick it to her. 

djurrwara  n. door, entrance, lid, microphone. Ŋala ga djaŋu djurrwaram djaŋu gay! Where is the 

microphone, eh? 

djuwaliŋuru  dem. that (near the person being spoken to), there (near the person being spoken to). 

djuwalitjan  dem. through there. Ga ŋirrimam nhan waŋgany basema Dholtji ga djuwalitjanam 

yakan ŋarru nyenan nhäpan malanynha, ŋarrinan djanal yakan. And one place, one base is 

Dholtji, and (the creators, husband and wife) those beings might have been living and travelling 
throughout there, 

djuwan  dem. that, there, then Midtime. Waŋganyma nhän dhäwu djuwan. That is the main story. 

Banya nhan binditjinabinditjinan yanan bayaŋun nhan djuḏuḻ'yuwan ŋurtjawuy bayikuy 

banyayam nhan number one djuwaniya mirritjin gungam. The swelling just went down, it was 
not swollen from that fire, that's number one, that Pandanus medicine. 

djuwan bili  phrase. always. Djuwan bili ŋäyatha ŋaliŋguway, ŋaliŋguway yana." Ga manymak. 

Always hold on to only that, just our own (language). 

djuwanaya  dem. that, there, then Midtime. Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway, yana 

nyeliŋgu ga ŋalmaliŋgu yana bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu 

ŋaḻapaḻmin. This means it is ours, just your group's and our group's, ever since our fathers, our 
ancestors, were walking around (on that land); so only we can make decisions about that land. 

djuwaniya  dem. that, then Midtime. Banya nhan binditjinabinditjinan yanan bayaŋun nhan 

djuḏuḻ'yuwan ŋurtjawuy bayikuy banyayam nhan number one djuwaniya mirritjin gungam. 

The swelling just went down, it was not swollen from that fire, that's number one, by that Pandanus 
medicine. 

djuwany  dem. that, there. 

djuway  n. husband, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, father's sister's child. Djuway'miŋu wulayYalmaywu 

djinaku wulayku ŋarru djaga ŋalinyuŋgu rumbalwu. The husband and brother-in-law of Yalmay 
look after our personal needs. if the two of us. 

djuy'  n. sap. Ŋaya nhäŋal, ŋaya banya nhäŋalma gandarrmuru. Djuy'. I saw it, I saw that (tree) 

during the middle It's sap. 

djuy'yun  vt. send. Birrirri'yuna yakan bala yaka djuy'yuna ŋaliŋgu, ŋali yaka buyimnha 
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rrupiyayu. (The machine) is turning around then sending (sugar) to us, we are buying (it) with 
money. 

G  -  g 

ga  conj. and. Yo ŋunha gunga nhan ŋunha, ga djinawa' ŋunha bitjan ŋarru djapthun yikiyu. Yes 

that Pandanus is there, and (we) can cut the inside there like this, with a knife. 

ga ŋunha bala  phrase. and so on. Ŋali rrambaŋin ga nhä malanynha banya ga yaka bili nhälaŋ, 

guyawu maŋutji bungan ŋäpaki ga ŋunhan bala. You and I together will talk about various 

things that have happened, the water hole where the ancestral white man used to bathe, and so 
on. about a Balanda cook in Yolŋu history. 

gaḏayka  n. stringybark tree, tree (stringybark   . Ga ŋunha gaḏayka dhokitj ŋurruniny, yuṯa bäya 

nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthuna ŋurruniny rednha. And that apical shoot of the gaḏayka (tree), until it 
unfolds, the young shoot, is red. 

gadhuwaḻa  n. paddle. 

gadhuwaḻa  n. paddle. 

galanydja  n. payment for services rendered. 

— n. trade goods. Nhä djanalim guŋan bewaḻim girri', galanydja girri', Maŋgatharrayum? What 

things did the Macassans give from there? 

Galawu  nP. place name. 

Galikali  nP. name (subsection   , skin subsection, skin name. 

galiwaŋ  n. machete, large knife. 

Galiwin'ku  nP. place name (mission area on Elcho Island). 

gali'  n. side. 

galki  adv. near, close, almost. bala warra gandarrwuy galki djuniyanarawum maniwun Dhuwawun 

nyeliŋgun ŋayiwun bilanya. then the people associated with the middle part of the creek flowing 
downhill, Dhuwa place is near your place, like that. 

galkiyi  vi. come close. 

galkiyin  vi. come close, close (come   , approached. Bala nhän ŋarrinan galkiyinan bala 

rakunydjinan ŋunhalan Gäwaŋan. He (the whale) came close and died over there at Gäwa. Bala 

nhän ŋarrinan galkiyinan rakunydjinan ŋunhalan Gäwaŋan. He came closer and died there at 
Gäwa. 

Galŋawarra  nP. place name. 

Galupa  nP. place name. Ga ŋarrinan nhän yaka-a-a, ga dhärrin nhangu nyepan gutjarrawuḻi 

Gumatjkuḻi, djinal-l-l ŋirrimaŋa Gunyaŋara ga Galupa. And it went, and went to anchor to the 
grandchild clan Gumatj, to the place Gunyaŋara and Galupa 

gal'ŋu  adj. true, real (in truth). 

— adv. indeed, extremely, certainly, definitely. Birin yuwalk gal'ŋu birin. They became true 

friends indeed. 

— conj. but, though, although, however, though. 

Gaḻumbaḻi  nP. person's name. ga djambal Gaḻumbaḻi Gumurr-Dapthunawirri and Gaḻumbaḻi (a 

Gupapuyŋu man) died at Gumurr-Dapthunawirri, (next to Gulumarri) (and these people own this 
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place). 

gaḻ'kaḻyun  vi. baby is crawling . Gaḻkaḻyun banyayan bilin ŋarrin milknha ŋuthanan ŋarrin 

marŋgiyina-a-an nhan ŋarrin bayikuyan malanyuwu ŋathawu, yindi nyenan. Crawling baby, 

just that milk; he/she was growing and learning; he/she developed because of the the foods; 
(he/she) was big. 

Gamanda  nP. person's name. 

gamanganan  vi. departed. Bala ŋulapanan gamanganan nhan. Then he (the creator dog 

Ḏawalyarra) departed. 

gaminyarr  n. woman's son's child, grandchild (woman's son's child or man's daughter's child), man's 

daughter's child. ŋarru Dhuwa gaminyarr ŋaliŋgu, marrma'. but our (your and my) grandchildren 
(brother's son's children), there are two of them. 

gam'  particle. like that, say, said. Djaŋu gam'! I am going to say it now. 

gam'  pt. direct speech indicator, say. Yaka nhuma ŋarru bitjanma gam! Don't you repeat this: 

ganan  vt. left, departed from. Ŋalinyupi yapa'miŋu nyäku ga bäpa'miŋuyumu ŋalinyunan ganan 

bilin wäŋayin ga ŋunham wälŋam bulay Just me and my sister and our father (who) left and 
went home (died) and there are two alive. 

gana'  adj. enough, adequate, sufficient. Bala warrathuwanan gana', bala ŋarrin. Then(we) collected 

(the fish), just enough, then went back. 

Ganbaltji  nP. place name. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan 

ŋunha gomurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between 

Dhambala and Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill 

there (from) the hill at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu 
and Warramiri clans) 

gandarr  n. middle, waist, halfway. Ŋaya nhäŋal, ŋaya banya nhäŋalma gandarrmuru. Djuy'. I saw it, 

I saw that (coming) from the middle. Sap. 

ganguri  n. yam (long   . Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha 

ŋuwakurru ganguri yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good 
food called ganguri, yes. 

ganu' n. hot ashes, ashes (hot   , coals (hot   , sand (hot   . Djurrparaman bala mam'thumana 

ŋorrtjayum ŋali ŋarru muryun ganu'yu, wo ŋunhuŋ nhäyum ŋäṉarryu nhan ŋorrtjayu. Crush 
it, then apply it, when we are burnt by the hot coals or by those flames, by the fire. 

gaṉa  n. spear (generic), fishing spear, ceremonial dancing spear. 

ganybu  n. fishing net. Ŋaya ŋarru luŋ'thuman ŋalmaliŋgu ŋarriri ganybuyu. I'll collect our fish with 

a net. 

ganydjarr  n. power, strength, energy, speed. 

— n. authority. 

— n. pulse. 

— n. motor engine. 

ganydjuḻa  n. eye, seed, small waterhole. 

ganyu  n. star. 

gaŋga  adv. gently, carefully, bit (a little   , slowly, partly, gradually. Ga waripum nhan ŋarru gaŋga 
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nhan ŋarru bathan, rätjundhu. Otherwise, the irukundji will burn you a little. 

Gapala  n. rock. 

— n. canoe name, big boat, boat (big   . 

— n. coffin. 

— nP. person's name. 

gapany  n. white clay, clay (white). 

— n. cemetery, graveyard. 

Garinytjiŋu  nP. name (bundurr name) for Warramiri from the Gäṉgaṉ area, Garinytjiŋu people. 

garmak  n. water, liquid, fluid, drink. Ŋunhal bayma djawalkitji, monukpuy garmakpuy. (They) own 

(land) over there. (They are) from the salt water. 

— n. alcohol, beer, liquor, grog. 

— n. petrol. 

garminydjarrk  n. soil, ground, sand. 

garramat  n. upstairs, high up, above, up top. 

Garray nP. Lord. Bilanyayu waluyu, ŋaya djälma Garraywu. At that time I need Garray. 

Garrinbarr  nP. person's name. 

garrpiyan  vi. wrap. Bala raŋanma warraṯthuna, ŋatha bala garrpiyan bala rethana ŋorrtja'ḻi. Then 

get the paperbark bark, wrap the food, than cook it in the fire. 

garrryu'garryuwa  vi. talking (keep on. Nhunun garryu'garryuwa wälaŋ Yegali yolmu. Talk about 

what's her name? Just Yegali. 

garruŋ  n. big bag, bag (big   . 

garrwar  n. upstairs, up high. 

garrwi'yuna  vi. tie up, wrap up, wind around and around. 

garryu  vt. talk, tell, say, speak (might). 

garryun  vt. speak, talk, say, tell. Ṉaŋinyburra ga Gäwa djuwanma yaka ŋanapiliŋgu ga yaka ŋarru 

yolŋu garryun guḻku. Ṉaŋinyburra and Gäwa, those (particular places) are ours, and no (other) 
group can make a decision (about this area). 

garryunda  vi. spoken . Yo, djaŋum bilanyawuyma garryunda märrmam', yo, Nhaŋu ga Djaŋu. 

Yes, like always spoken two (languages), yes, Nhaŋu and Djaŋu. 

garryunmi  vreflex. speak to each other, discuss. Djinal ŋarru ga rakaranhami garryunmi nhäpawu 

djanal ŋarri. They, would talk to each other and tell each other about those things and where they 
came from 

garryunmin  vi. spoke to each other . Way! Bitjan djanal yakan garryunminan ŋaḻapaḻmin 

bäpawana ga wäwawana bitjan yakan garryunmin ga nyenan. Listen! This is what we do know: 

the old people were talking to each other, the fathers and brothers, were talking to one another and 
living there. 

garryuwa  vi. speak! Yo, nhunum garryuwan, ŋe? Yaka garryuwa. Yes, you are talking, eh? Don't 

talk. 

garryuwan  vi. spoke. Nhanman garryuwan bitjan, "Yiki." That one said, "Knife." Dhäyanan nhän 
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bala bitjan nhän garryuwanam, "Yo, nhuman djaŋum yolŋuwulay yol? Ŋalaŋuru nhuma?" He 
stood up then this is what he said, "Well, who are you two people? Where did you come from?" 

garryuwarra  vi. speak (usually   , used to   ), told (usually   , used to   ), said (usually   , used to   

). Bitjarra bayiŋ ŋanapu garryuwarram. This is what we would say. 

Gaṯtjirrk  nP. region name (including Miliŋinbi and Ramingiṉiŋ). bayiŋura Dholtjiŋuru gurruŋa guŋan 

djambal Gatjirrk'nham. 

gathan  vt. hold, touch, reach, handle, feel. Ŋali ŋarru gathan miyapunu ŋaliŋgu. We will hold our 

stingray. Nhuŋgu ṉukuyu ŋarru gathan djulŋupal. Your anchor will hold the rock. 

gawaw'yuwan  vi. invited, beckoned, called, signalled to come. Dholtjiŋuru gumurr-guwatjman räli 

djanal gawaw'yuwan djinal, nhäpawu bili djinalaya rerriyu wuymirri wäŋayin. 

gaya  n. spear. 

Gaypitja  nP. person's name. 

gay'  pt. huh? (question tag), what? (question tag), that one! (confirmation tag), there! (confirmation tag). 

ga'  vt. give (request/demand). 

gälaŋu  n. big, season name. 

Gälpu  n. clan nation (Dhuwa), Gälpu clan. 

gäḻkulam  vi. wait. Gutjarra banyam yaka gäḻkulaman wäwawun. Let's finish there, Granddaughter, 

we're waiting for your brother. 

gäḻkulaŋ  vi. wait. Bulnha nhunum, gäḻkulaŋ. You slow down, wait. 

Gämiritj  nP. person's name. 

gämuk n. night time. 

gäna  adj. alone, separate, different, by oneself. Bilanya yaka rakaram djuwan nhan ḏarpa, banyam 

gäna. It's like this, (I) am saying (that) that tree is different. 

gänaŋ'  adj. separate, lone, lonely, solitary. Rumbalma nhan waḻima, ga gänaŋ' dhumana nhan ŋarru 

rakaramam . One reality, and separate ways to say it. 

gänaŋ'thuman  vi. separate, distinctive. Ga marwat bitjuwalak guwaba banyayam nhan 

gänaŋ'thuman. And the leaf is like that guava, that smell of that tree is distinctive. 

Gäṉgaṉ  nP. place name (just inland of the North side of Blue Mud Bay). 

gäthura  adv. today, earlier today, just now, nowadays. 

gätji  n. small knife, knife (small   . 

gätju  n. man's child, woman's brother's child, father's father's father. Gätjuwana ŋunha guyamim 

nhan raŋitjinan ŋaliŋgu bärrku nhan ŋoyan ŋunha raŋi ŋaliŋgu guyawu. Children, fish are 
there when the tide goes a long way out; the intertidal zone has fish there for us. 

Gäwa  n. place name (at the northern tip of Elcho Island). 

gäyuwarr  n. jellyfish. Djaŋum rrätjumi ŋirrima gapu, rrätjuŋ ga gäyuwarrmi. This sea place has 

box jellyfish, and (other) jellyfish. 

getju' n. tobacco. Yuṯuŋgurr, getjum nhan djaŋu yuṯuŋgurr ga bayiŋuyan bilin yakan nyenan ga 

ŋathayu bayiŋuyan makiŋdhun. Yuṯuŋgurr and getju are words for tobacco, and just now the 
food is out of season. 
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giliya  adj. clear. Ga bewaḻi nhän ŋarrin ŋayiḻi bilin giliyan ḏarrtjalknha warrpamnham ṉaku, ga 

marrawala. And from there he went to a place that was already clear and clean, (assembled) 
everything, a canoe, and paddle. 

girri'  n. clothes, things. Ga nhanmam ḻupthuman nhänany gapuḻ monukḻi, ŋunhuku girri'wu 

yalŋgigunhawu. And he washed me in the salt water, to make that clothing soft. 

gitiḏaw'yun  vt. write. 

gitkitthun  vi. laugh . 

Gitjpuḻu  nP. Gupapuyŋu ancestor name. ŋarrinan ŋaḻapaḻma yäkum Gitjpuḻu ŋarrin yaka ŋunhaya 

ŋarraku Galawunydja ŋarrinan yana Yirriŋayum Bangulŋa djuwan nhangu. The ancestor 

called Gitjpulu was going just there (and said) Galawu is mine, and he made his home at Yirriŋa, so 
Bangulŋa, that place is his. (Yirriŋa, Bangulŋa and Galawu are also known as Drysdale Island.) 

go  vi. come here! Go, ŋalma ŋarrin balan djuniyan. Come, we are going down the hill. 

goḏarr'  adv. tomorrow, morning, in the morning, next morning, next day, following day. 

goḏuwuy  n. child from own womb. Ŋanapu nyenan yaka goḏuwuynha ŋalinyuŋguŋ mukulwuŋ 

wäŋawuŋ goḏuwuy ga ŋalinyuŋguŋ wäŋawuŋ, bay'. We were living with our children from our 

womb (who have passed away) and the children from our auntie (father's sister) who has passed 
away. 

Goki  nP. ancestral white person. 

golam  vt. carry. Djam ŋäya ŋunhany ŋarru barka ŋayathan, ga golam gapuḻ ŋunhany 

guḻwuḻyuman ḻupthuman. I will hold (her) here by the arm and carry (her) to the water and cool 
(her) by putting (her) into the water. 

golaŋ  vt. bring, carry. 

Golpa  n. clan nation (Yirritja). 

gonha  conj. still, until. 

— exp. just in case. Ga bitjan bili ŋaḻindi ŋupan limurr dhu ga ŋamini limurruŋguwuy limurr 

ŋaya'ŋayatham ŋayi balaŋ bäynha ŋula nhä ḏäl gi ŋorri nhakun ganydjarr-ḏumurrnha rerri. It 
is wise to check our breasts every month to feel if there are any cancer lumps. (FMG - see breast) 

— exp. never mind, forget it, doesn't matter. Banya be nhä djika nhä marthaŋay nhäpa, be, 

gonha djanal banya dhä-ṉukuwuy warra. Somewhere around here, what boat, I've forgotten 
where those people from the mouth of the creek came from. 

gonhaya  pt. forgotten, forgiven. Gonhaya djanal manaŋiyin yolŋuyu warrayu yolŋumiyu. It doesn't 

matter (that) they used to steal people. 

goŋ  n. hand. 

goŋ-dhuḻaŋ  n. painter. Ŋayam djaŋu goŋ-dhuḻaŋ. I am a painter. Goŋ-dhuḻaŋ ga dhäwu yakan 

warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna 

yolku banya girri' mala, waripum buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan 

rakaran. Paintings (goŋdhulaŋ) and stories were collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and 
sometimes you wonder where are our belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

goŋ-djarryun  vi. reach out. Ga bayaŋu ŋali yaka djaŋu rumbalma nhanany nhäma, yol nhan 

djaŋu ŋali ŋarru goŋ-djarryun, ga warraṯthundawu, ga nhänami dhuŋgal ga bayaŋu. And we 
are not seeing His body, who He is; we might reach out to touch His own hand, but nothing. 

goŋdhu  n. by hand, with hands. Yo, ga waripum yakan goŋdhun yana yaw'yuwan munathawuy. 
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Yes, and otherwise, (we) were digging in the soil just with our hands. 

goŋmi  adj. valued, important. Banya liŋgu wawu yakan yanan ṉokan ŋunha inygu ŋatha goŋmi 

buku-waŋgany goḏarr yana. finished that, relaxed, were just eating just that kind of select food all 
at once just in the morning. 

gorrmur'  adj. hot, warm. 

— n. fever, temperature. 

Gorru  nP. person's name. 

Gotha  nP. person's name. 

goyum  vi. hang, perch, sitting up on. 

— nP. place name. 

goyurr  n. journey, distance covered in a journey. 

— n. walking style. Manydjaḻkan ŋarru nyepan, banyam yaka rakaram marthaŋay goyurr 

marthaŋay, bayiŋuya nhän yaka rakaram, ḏomalayu, yo. 

guḏayurr  n. deserted area, empty place, desert. Guḏayurrnha nhan yakan banyayam dhäyam. No 

one was living there. before that time. 

guku  n. honey (wild). Yo guku, yo, ga ḏingu, ganguri, ganguri ga luwiya ŋatha. Yes, honey, yes 

and cycad food and long yam and round yam food. 

gukunat  n. coconut, coconut tree. 

gukuwal  n. species small fish. 

gulaŋ  n. blood. Ga roŋin nhan gulaŋmin nyäkun banya ŋäḻi'miŋu roŋinya, roŋiya. And the roŋi 

yam has blood-like juice; that one, roŋi , is my mother (clan), roŋi. 

gulaŋmi  adj. bloody, red. Ga roŋin nhan gulaŋmin. And the roŋi yam has red juice 

gulkthu  vt. cut, split, divide, cease (wind or rain), slice, withdraw money from bank. 

gulkthun  vt. cut, split, divide, slice. Ŋäyam ŋarru ḻupthuman nhunum ŋaŋthuwa gunga ŋarru 

gulkthun. I will put her into the water, you run and cut the Pandanus. 

— vi. cease (wind or rain). 

— vt. withdraw money from bank. 

gulkthuwa  vt. cut!, split!, divide!, slice! "Ŋäyam ŋarru ḻupthuman nhunum ŋaŋthuwa gunga ŋarru 

gulkthun, ga gulkthuwa ga djurrparaŋam bala mamthuman nhanguḻ "I will bathe (her), you run 
and cut Pandanus, and cut and crush and stick it to he 

gulkthuwan  vt. cut (was   ), split (was   ), divided (was   ), sliced. 

— vt. ceased (wind or rain). 

— vt. withdrew money from bank. 

gulkthuwarra  vt. cut (usually/ used to). 

gulk'gulkthun  vi. split into groups, distribute, share with others, divide. Ŋalma ŋarru gulk'kulkthun, 

bitjan bayiŋ ŋanapu garryunmi. We might split into groups, thats how we talk to each other. 

gulŋiya  vi. enter, go in. 

gulŋiyan  vi. entered, went in. Gulŋiyan ŋaya djinawa'ḻi. I went inside. 
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gulŋiyarra  vi. enter (usually   /used to   ). 

gulŋiyi  vi. enter. 

gulŋiyinya  vi. entering , going in . 

Gulŋura  n. python species (Yirritja). 

— nP. person's name. 

Gulumarri  nP. place name. 

gulyugulyuwan  vi. stopped many times. 

gulyuman  vt. stop, hold back. "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ," ŋunha nhäŋa dhurpunan ŋäṉarr gulyuma. Give, 

where is that? See that, (speaking) slowly, tongue, held back. "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ guŋan nyäku," 
gulyuman yana. "Give it. Where is that? Give me mine" just (speaking) slowly. 

gulyumanda  vt. stopped . Raypirri nhan yakan ŋoyan yindi marimi, gulyumandamim. There is 

very big discipline, stopping the big fight. Stopped. 

gulyun  vi. stopped (be   . Yindi mari barrtjunminyami ŋarru raypirri nhan yaka banya ŋoya 

morrkawum nhäpan yana nhan ŋarru gulyuna mari. If there is a big fight where people are 

spearing each other, there will be a raypirri (discipline), a morrkawu, (a big raypirri) for that, just to 
stop the fight. 

gulyuwan  vi. stopped (was   . Djinakum warrawu yaka nhan baṉarra garmak ŋarrin yara nhan 

ŋunhalan bili gulyuwan, ŋi. For these people it was not open water, it had just been flowing, it 
was already stopped at that place, yes. 

Guḻarri  nP. place name. Bitjarra bayiŋ ŋanapu nyinarra garmak nhäŋarra mäwula guḻkthunarra 

yarryarryunda It's like that, we (not you) used to sit and look at the water, when the tide used to go 
out a long way. 

guḻku  n. many, lots. 

— n. group. Ga bayiŋ nhan ŋarru marthaŋayyu ŋarri ga guḻku marimi bitril djinaŋ bala. And he 

goes by boat, (taking) lots and lots of petrol, these days. Ṉaŋinyburra ga Gäwa djuwanama yaka 

ŋanapiliŋgu, ga yaka ŋarru yolŋu garryun guḻku. Ṉaŋinyburra and Gäwa, those particular 
(places) are ours, and no (other) group can make a decision (about this area). 

guḻkuman  vt. confuse. Ŋalmaliny ŋarru guḻkuman djanal bili guḻkuyu. They might confuse us, as 

they have already done. 

guḻparuŋ  n. yam species, plant species. 

guḻun'  n. lagoon, waterhole. 

— n. stomach, belly. 

— n. womb. Bayaŋu yaŋara riyalami djäwul garmak guḻun ŋalinyuŋgum garmak bay'. Our 

water is not running water, no, our lagoon, that's right. 

Guḻuwun  nP. place name. 

guḻwuḻyuman  vt. immerse, drown, hold under. "Djam ŋäya ŋunhany ŋarru barka ŋayathan, ga 

golam gapuḻ ŋunhany guḻwuḻyuman ḻupthuman. "I will hold (her) here by the arm and carry (her) 
to the water and cool (her) by putting (her) into the water. 

guḻwuḻyuwan  vi. sank, drowned. 

— vi. setting of the sun. Ga ŋarrinan nhän yaka-a-a, ŋayathanan ŋirrima Dholtji, nhän 
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ŋayatham ŋirrima, banyalayan nhän marthaŋayma guḻwuḻyuwan. And it was going on, and 
reached the place Dholtji, it reaches the place, at that particular place, the ship sank. 

Gumatj  nP. clan nation (Yirritja). 

Gumuk  nP. person's name. 

gumurr  n. chest. 

— n. shore, coast. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan ŋunha 

gumurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between Dhambala and 

Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill there (from) the hill 

at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu and Warramiri 
clans) 

gumurr gali'tjin  phrase. come closer, draw near, approach. 

— phrase. near the shore, nearly there. 

gumurr-ḏapthunawirri  nP. place name. ga djambal Gaḻumbaḻi Gumurr-Dapthunawirri and 

Gaḻumbaḻi (a Gupapuyŋu man) died at Gumurr-Dapthunawirri, (next to Gulumarri) (and these 
people own this place). 

gumurr-ḏo'yuwan  vt. happen to meet, coincidental meeting. Dholtjiŋuru gumurr-ḏo'yuwan 

ŋunhal Gurrumiya yolŋu warra People from Dholtji invited the people from Gurrumiya 

gumurr-guwatjman  vt. go to meet, meet, visit. Dholtjiŋuru gumurr-guwatjman räli. People from 

Dholtji came to meet here. 

gundjirryirr  n. blue-ringed octopus, octopus (blue-ringed   . 

gunga  n. pandanus. Yo, banyam banyaya, ga ŋorrtjawum banya ŋali ŋarru ŋorrtjayum muryun 

bilanya gunga ŋunha. Yes, that one, for when we might be burnt by the fire, like the Pandanus 
there. 

gunumbal  n. species large fish, fish (sp  large   . 

gununhdharr  n. python species (Yirritja), snake species (Yirritja). 

guṉḏirr  n. hot rocks, rocks (hot   . 

guṉdjurru  n. head (Warramiri only), source of spiritual knowledge and creativity for a Warramiri 

person. 

gunyan  vt. place it, put it somewhere (for later reference). 

— vt. give. Ŋanapum bayiŋ ṉirr'yuna yumurrkum ga garryuna ŋarriny ga gunyana. We 

continue to be surprised, the children often talk and leave it to be. 

gunyanmin  vreflex. gave to each other. Ŋunhayi, ga yuwalk birin gunhamin. Just there, and made 

true friends and exchanged gifts with each other. 

Gunyaŋara  nP. place name. Ga ŋarrinan nhän yaka-a-a, ga dhärrin nhangu nyepan gutjarrawuḻi 

Gumatjkuḻi, djinal-l-l ŋirrimaŋa Gunyaŋara ga Galupa. And it went, and went to anchor to the 
grandchild clan Gumatj, to the place Gunyaŋara and Galupa 

guŋan  vt. give, hand over, pass on, lend, gave. Bayiŋura Dholtjiŋuru gurruŋa guŋan djambal 

Gatjirrk'nham. Those people from Dholtji first gave (the land) to these Gatjirrk' people. 

guŋanmin  vreflex. gave each other, gave to oneself, presented to each other. Raŋgan djanal yakan 

guŋanmin. They exchanged sacred objects. 
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guŋarra  vt. give (usually   , used to   ). Ŋätjiliŋu, ŋaḻapaḻmiyu bayiŋ ŋatha guŋarra yumurrkuny. A 

long time ago, the old people used to give food to the children. 

guŋa' vt. give ! Jenny, guŋa' nyäku gopi. Jenny, give me some coffee. 

guŋa'guŋan vt. give to many people, give many things to someone. 

guŋga'yun  vt. help, assist, encourage, support. 

Guŋu  nP. person's name. 

guŋu  vt. give. Yalŋuwa, ŋaya ŋarru ŋatha guŋu nhunany. Later on, I might give you some food. 

Guŋuŋa  nP. place name. Guṯiŋubayin nyeliway yolŋum djinalam wäwawu Guŋuŋa. Just the Guṯiŋu 

group, just your group, my brother, was at Guŋuŋa. 

Gupapuyŋu  nP. clan nation (Yirritja). 

guriny  adj. green. 

gurraŋay  n. old. Yo, banyayan bilin gurrŋay, gurrŋay matha, ga ŋaliŋgum, ŋaliŋgum djaŋu, 

bayaŋun nhan marrma'yin bayiŋ ŋunhuŋ marrma'yinyawum, bayaŋun. Yes, just that one is 
gurrŋay (old) language, and this is our word, it was not becoming two (words) at that time, no. 

gurraŋguman  n. lies, false statement. 

— adj. false, untruthful, dishonest. 

— adj. fake, made up. Gutjarra mä-yuwalkmiyiya nyäku, djaŋun ŋaya yaka dhäwu rakaram 

banya ŋarru waripuyum nhuŋguḻ rakaram gurraŋguman. Granddaughter, believe me, I am 
telling you the truth; others are telling you lies. 

gurrŋan  adj. black. 

gurru  n. stomach, belly. 

— n. lagoon. 

gurrukanhayŋu  adj. confused. Waripun dhäwu yuṯan gurrukanhayŋun; Other stories are new and 

confused; 

Gurrumala  nP. place name. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan 

ŋunha gomurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between 

Dhambala and Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill 

there (from) the hill at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu 
and Warramiri clans) 

Gurrumiya  nP. place name (near Gäwa at the northern part of Elcho Island). Djinal Gurrumiya 

djanal wawurr djuwan baḻawarrwarr bukuriya dhoru. Here, at Gurrumiya, they talked at that 
sacred place, 

Gurrumuru  nP. place name (inland from the southern edge of Arnhem Bay). 

gurruŋ  n. father's sister's daughter's children (avoidance relation). Djaŋu warra ŋayi djinaku ga 

gurruŋ nyala Bulimiri. These people own this place and also my Gurruŋ (my father's sister's 
daughter's child) Bulimiri. 

gurruŋa  adj. first. Bayiŋura Dholtjiŋuru gurruŋa guŋan djambal Gatjirrk'nham. Those people from 

Dholtji first gave (the land) to these Gatjirrk' people. 

Gurruŋuŋa  n. place name. 

gurruṯu  n. kin, relation, family. 
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— n. kinship system. Yo, ga dharr, gukulŋum djaŋum nhan gukulŋum nhan gurruṯu banyam 

nhan waku. Yes, and look, gukulŋu is (the Nhaŋu word) for the relationship waku (woman's child, 
man's sister's child). 

gurryu  vi. put into water (might). 

gurryun  vi. put into water. 

gurryunda  vi. put into water. 

gurryuwa  vi. put into the water! 

gurryuwan  vi. put into water. 

gurryuwarra  vi. put into water (usually   / used to   . 

Guṯiŋu  adj. short. 

— nP. name of a group of people. Guṯiŋubayin nyeliway yolŋum djinalam wäwawu Guŋuŋa. 

Just the Guṯiŋu group, just your group, my brother, was at Guŋuŋa. 

guthuwan  vt. paddle. Ga nhä guthuwan nhan yakan ṉaku three army. And what was the three 

army men were paddling? A canoe? 

gutjarra  n. grandchild (woman's daughter's child, man's sister's daughter's child), woman's daughter's 

child, man's sister's daughter's child. Gutjarra nhunun nyäku ga ŋayam nhuŋgu djaŋu märi, yo. 
You are my gutjarra (grandchild) and I am your (märi) grandmother, that's right. 

gutjparr'yuwan  vt. lost. Yutjuwalany ŋalma ŋayathan yukuyukuny Bulukmindhu gutjparyuwan, 

waripu nhan banya yäku. Yo. We have a little one, (our) younger sister, (Bulukmin's baby) 
Bulukmin lost it. The other name (for Mowi) is the same as that name (the baby's name). 

guwaba  n. guava. Ga marwat bitjuwalak guwaba banyayam nhan gänaŋ'thuman. And the leaf is 

like that guava, that smell of that tree is distinctive. 

guwatjman  vi. meet, approach, visit. Djaŋum nyeliny Gupapuyŋuyum guwatjman yaka banya 

djanal djanaliway guwatjmanmin. Those Gupapuyŋu people met with your (ancestors). 

guwatjmanmi  vreflex. meet each other, approach each other. Gotha, ŋäka djaŋu: raŋgawu banya 

djanal banya guwatjmanmi. Gotha listen to this: they are meeting there about the sacred objects. 

guwatjmanmin  vreflex. meet with each other. Djaŋum nyeliny Gupapuyŋuyum guwatjman yaka 

banya djanal djanaliway guwatjmanmin. Those Gupapuyŋu people met with your (ancestors). 

Ŋaḻapaḻmim djaŋuyan bayikuyan djanal banya guwatjmanminam ga djuwanma ŋayim 

djanaliŋguway gäna. just those old people who visited each other and just that place, belonging to 
them alone, and the sacred place and those people who I was just talking about. 

guwatjuru  n. vine species. Ga ŋunha baku, guwatjuru, three nhan yäkum djaŋu, ga rumbalma 

nhan waŋgany ga yäkum nhan ḻurrkun'. And (at that time the rain brings up) that baku or 
guwatjuru (vine); (it has) has three names; one species, but three names, 

guya  n. fish (generic). Gätjuwana ŋunha guyamim nhan raŋitjinan ŋaliŋgu bärrku nhan ŋoyan 

ŋunha raŋi ŋaliŋgu guyawu. Children, fish are there when the tide goes a long way out; the 
intertidal zone has fish there for us. 

guyaḻ'yun  vi. cook, cook in a pot. 

guyaŋan  vi. thought. Dhäwu nhan yaka manapan wo yän, yän guyaŋan. The story is together, or 

language, (I) thought. 

guyaŋi  vi. think. 
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guyaŋin  vi. thought. 

guyaŋinya  vi. thinking. 

guyaŋiya  vi. think. Djaŋu nhan gam', "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ nyäku,go guyaŋiyan nyäku". He (would) 

say this, asking, "Give, some to me. Where is mine? Come, think of me". 

guyiŋarr  adj. cold. 

guykthun  vt. restrict access to, quarantine. 

guykthunda  vt. restricted, quarantined. Guykthunda nhanguŋ mirrinyuŋuwuŋ wuymirri ŋoyḻi 

garmakḻi. Restricted (what the whale does) under the water. 

Guymun  nP. person's name. 

guyukan  vt. brought. Guyukaŋ nyäḻka räli nyäkuḻi. Bring the basket to me. 

guyukanhi  n. mother's children, children (mother's   . Warramiriwu guyukani Wangurri ga 

Warramiri Warramiri's mother's children and Wangurri and Warramiri 

guyukaŋ  vt. bring. Guyukaŋ nyäḻka räli nyäkuḻi. Bring the basket to me. 

guyurr  n. person who always follows behind . 

 

L  -  l 

latju  adj. good, very good, excellent, beautiful. 

— adj. tasty. 

lälu  n. handle. 

läpa  n. book. 

— n. person's name. 

läti  n. knife blade, blade of knife. 

Läwurrpa  nP. person's name. 

limana  vt. home (make a   . 

limanan  vt. home (made   . 

liyun  vt. record. Liyun nhan ŋarru, bala ŋäman, bala nhan yaka wukirri. She is recording, then 

listening, then she is writing it down. 

Luthay  nP. name of a group of people. 

 

Ḻ  -  ḻ 

ḻaḻu  n. fish species (parrot fish), parrot fish. 

ḻarr  vi. leave, depart. 

ḻarryuman  vt. pull down. Bayaŋu ŋali ŋarru buyim dharpany, ga bala ḻarryumana. We don't have to 

buy the tree and then pull it down. 

ḻathani  n. paddle. 

Ḻatharra  nP. place name. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan 
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ŋunha gomurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between 

Dhambala and Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill 

there (from) the hill at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu 
and Warramiri clans) 

ḻiḻpam  adj. wide. Ga djaŋum nhan beyuŋum ga marwatma nhangu gurin ga ḻiḻpamma, ga pink ga 

nhangu dhurpum banyan nhan ŋarru muḻkurrḻim dhäya pinknha. And this beyuŋu yam, its 
leaves are green and wide, the tuber is pink, and it is pink right up to the flower head. 

ḻinygu  adv. complete, finished, already. Banya ḻinygu wawu yakan yanan ṉokan ŋunha ḻinygu 

ŋatha goŋmi buku-waŋgany goḏarr yana. finished that, relaxed, were just eating just that kind of 
select food all at once just in the morning. 

ḻipaḻipa  n. dugout canoe, outrigger canoe, canoe (dugout. 

ḻirrwi' n. charcoal. 

— n. tradition. Banyam nhan ḻirrwin ŋuḻtjiyim nhan bayaŋu nhan ŋarru biyapulma muryun. 

When that ḻirrwi (charcoal) is extinguished, it will not burn again. 

ḻiw'  vi. paddle. 

ḻiw'yuwan  vt. paddled. Ḻi w'yuwan nhan yaka-a-an buḏapthuwanan yakan naŋthuwan yakan 

nhäpayum. He was paddling on and on, crossing over to the other side, and was going under sail. 

Ḻiyawanhurr  NP. person's name. 

ḻiyu  vt. hit (might   , collect, stop. Gaŋga ḻiyuwa. Don't hit so hard. 

ḻiyun  vt. hit, collect, stop. Gulkthun bayiŋ ŋarri ḏingu ga dhakal nhanany bark'thun ŋarri-i-i bayiŋ, 

ga ḻiyun dhakal. (We) will be cutting the cycad and fruit for a while, and collecting the fruit. 

ḻiyunda  vt. hit, collected, stopped. 

ḻiyunmi  vreflex. hit one another . 

ḻiyuwan  vt. hit, collected, stopped. Buy'kuŋan yara, ŋe, ŋunha djanal ḻiyuwan. Just at the bark from 

the paperbark tree, they stopped it there. 

ḻiyuwarra  vt. hit, collect, stop. 

Ḻomaḻuma  nP. person's name. 

ḻundu  n. friend. 

ḻundukunhamin  vreflex. friends (made    with one another. Bewaḻiyan djanal ḻundukunhaminan 

banyalayan ŋayiŋan. Because of that, they made friends with each other just there, at that place. 

ḻuŋgurrma  n. north east wind. Baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk borum ŋalthundawum nhangu ŋarru 

buruwu'wum ŋunha nhan ŋarru watam nhan ŋarru galki ḻuŋgurrma djirripumam nhänany 

ŋunha man'tjarrnha djiṉmirnha Baḻkpaḻk tree, baḻkpaḻk fruit its flowers growing upwards when the 

ḻungurrma wind (from the north east) blows the foliage gently at the top of the tree (around 
September), 

Ḻuŋgutja  nP. clan subgroup name. nyeli ŋarru biringunhamim Gupapuyŋu ga Ḻuŋgutjawuy 

Gupapuyŋu ga nhäpawuy djaŋu Djiliwirriwuy Gupapuyŋu. You must be friends with 
Luŋgutjawuy Gupapuyŋu and Djiliwirriwuy Gupapuyŋu. 

ḻuŋ'thuman  vt. gather, collect. Nhunu ŋarru ŋarrin ga ḻuŋ'thuman ŋalmaliŋgu gukuwal ganybuyu. 

You will go and gather gukuwal fish with a net. Ŋaya ŋarru luŋ'thuman ŋalmaliŋgu ŋarriri 
ganybuyu. I'll collect our fish with a net. 
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ḻuŋ'thumanmi  vt. gather together. Ŋalma ŋarrin ḻuŋ'thumanmin guyawun. We might go to gather 

fish together. 

ḻuŋ'thumanmin  vi. came together, together (came   . 

ḻupthu  vt. might bathe. 

ḻupthuma  vt. put into water. Ma' ḻupthuman ŋahum djuwaliḻ yan. Do it! put the cycad food just there 

into the water. 

ḻupthuman  vt. put into water. Gulkthunma djurrparaman ḻupthumanma gapuyu bala biḏi'yuna. 

(We) collect and crush it, wash it with water, then put it all over (the body). 

ḻupthumanda  vt. washed. 

ḻupthumarra  vt. put into water. Ŋätjilim bayiŋ ŋaḻapaḻmiyu ḏingu ḻupthrmarra riyalaḻ garmakḻi. A 

long time ago, the old people used to put the cycad food into flowing water. 

ḻupthun  vi. bathe. 

ḻupthunda  vt. bathed . 

ḻupthuwa  vt. bathe. 

ḻupthuwan  vt. bathed . Boyan yaka ḏingu-u-u, yo, ḻupthuwanam yaka; one week nhän ŋarru 

ŋatha ŋoya garmakŋa. Cycad nuts are collected, yes and soaked; the food stays in the water for 
one week, 

ḻupthuwarra  vt. used to bathe. 

ḻurrkun'  adj. three, few. Ga ŋunha baku, guwatjuru, three nhan yäkum djaŋu, ga rumbalma nhan 

waŋgany ga yäkum nhan ḻurrkun'. And (at the same time the rain brings up) that baku or 
guwatjuru (vine); (it has) has three names; one species, but three names. 

ḻurr'yun  vt. clap. Bitja, goŋ ḻurr'yuwa. Clap your hands like this. 

ḻurr'yuwa  vt. clap. Bitja, goŋ ḻurr'yuwa. Clap your hands like this. 

Ḻuthay  nP. python species (Yirritja). 

ḻuwiya  n. yam species, plant species. Yo guku, yo, ga ḏingu, ganguri, ganguri ga ḻuwiya ŋatha. 

Yes, honey, yes and cycad food and long yam and round yam food. 

 

M  -  m 

maḏakarritj  adj. angry, harmful. 

makiny  adj. tasteless, no salt, no fat. 

— adj. out of season. Makindji, makindji nhan ŋarru, ŋunhukun nhan ŋarru, ḏinipuwayin 

ḏälyin banyaya wanyuyin nhan ŋarru ŋäṉarr maypal. It is out of season (now); when that 

particular one becomes ready to eat, firm, the tongue of the shellfish will be firm. Yuṯuŋgurr, 

getjum nhan djaŋu yuṯuŋgurr ga bayiŋuyan bilin yakan nyenan ga ŋathayu bayiŋuyan 

makiŋdhun. Yuṯuŋgurr tobacco is just yuṯuŋgurr; and just that one was already here just now, and 
(we) were living on that bush food. 

makinydhu  vi. tasteless (be   , out of season (be   , food (lacking in taste because of no fat inside) i 

e  out of season. Yuṯuŋgurr, getjum nhan djaŋu yuṯuŋgurr ga bayiŋuyan bilin yakan nyenan 

ga ŋathayu bayiŋuyan makinydhun. Yuṯuŋgurr and getju are words for tobacco, and just now the 
food is out of season. 
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makinydji  vi. tasteless (be   , out of season (be   . Makinydji, makinydji nhan ŋarru, ŋunhukun 

nhan ŋarru, ḏinipuwayin ḏälyin banyaya wanyuyin nhan ŋarru ŋäṉarr maypal. It is out of 

season (now); when that particular one becomes ready to eat, firm, the tongue of the shellfish will 
be firm. 

makinydjin  vi. tasteless (was   , out of season (was   . Yo, makindjin nhan ŋarru banyan. Yes, 

that one was out of season. 

makinydjinya  vi. tasteless, out of season . Ḏinipuwayi nhan ŋarru bayawaḻiya makindjinyaŋuru 

minaŋara yäkum nhan banya mekawu. After that particular time, (when it is) out of season, the 

shellfish becomes ḏinipuwa (firm and ready to eat); the name of that shellfish is mekawu (milky 
oyster). 

mala  n. group, plural marker. Goŋdhulaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan 

Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum 

buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings (goŋdhulaŋ) and 

stories were collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where are 
our belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

mala-boyanmi  vreflex. multiply. 

— n. descendants. 

mala-bunhawuy  n. person's descendants. 

mala-ḏupthunmin  vi. reproduced themselves reflex . Yana mala-ḏupthunminam bala 

dhawar'yumanan ŋarrin gukum ḻukanan. (The people) just reproduced themselves, then went 
and ate and finished off the honey. 

mala-djarr'yuwa  vt. put into order, sort. Nhäŋa mala-djarryuwa. Observe how people are related to 

each other. 

mala-manapan  vi. group. 

mala-manapanmi  vreflex. group together, gather together. 

malany-bokman  vt. reproduce. Ga waka-ḏupthuwanam djanal ŋarrin nyumurrku nhan 

malany-bokman, be ŋätjil baman' And they were having little ones at at various places, 
reproducing, a long time ago in the past, long ago. 

malanynha  pron. creator beings. Ga ŋirrimam nhan waŋgany basema Dholtji ga djuwalitjanam 

yakan ŋarru nyenan nhäpan malanynha, ŋarrinan djanal yakan. And one place, one base is 

Dholtji, and (the creators, husband and wife) those beings might have been living and travelling 
throughout there 

malarra  n. manta ray. 

— n. canoe name. Dharr, djaŋu nhan nyäkuwayma ṉaku yäku gam' djaŋu Djuḻpan ga Malarra 

djam nhan ṉaku, Gapaḻa. Look! these are my own canoe names: Djuḻpan (morning star) and 
Malarra (manta ray) for a canoe. 

Malayaku  nP. person's name. 

malikuyuman  vt. spoil. Banyaya djuka ŋarri ŋoya banya djanal warkthuwan malikuyuman 

banyayam djuka dhuyu. Even the road that was graded has just about spoiled the sacred site. 

malthun  vi. follow, accompany. 

maḻkthumarra  vt. used to find. Bala bayiŋun maranhuyu rangarram yutjuwum, bayaŋum 

maḻkthumarra. Then (they) would be searching for the child on a full stomach, (but) not finding him 
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or her. 

maḻkthun  vt. find. 

maḻŋ'thuman  vt. find, discover, bring out into the open. 

— vt. recognise, see. Ŋayi banya ŋaya ŋarru rakaram ŋurruŋu, ŋalaŋa nhän mori'yu 

maḻŋ'thuman ŋäpakiny. First I am going to tell you about the place where Dad finds the white 
men. Maḻŋ'thumanam banya nhän ŋarrinam nhän. He discovers them when he went out. 

maḻŋ'thun  vi. appear, find. 

maḻŋ'thuwan  vi. appeared. Ranga-a-an, bayaŋyu maḻŋ'thuwan yikin bayan. Search, for a long 

time, but the knife didn't appear. 

maḻwurrk  n. rain (fine   , fine rain. Maḻwurrk yutjuwaḻayumana nhanany banyaya. Maḻwurrk is (the 

word) for the rain (when) it is small (light). 

Mamuniny  nP. person's name. 

mam'thuman  vt. apply. "Ŋäyam ŋarru ḻupthuman nhunum ŋaŋthuwa gunga ŋarru gulkthun, ga 

gulkthuwa ga djurrparaŋam bala mamthuman nhanguḻ "I will bathe (her), you run and cut 
Pandanus, and cut and crush and stick it to her. 

mam'thuwan  vi. stuck. Djuratj manapan bala nhan mamthuwan nyäkuḻ banya ḏiltji ŋarakaḻim 

djambalam. Thr dress joined together then it stuck to me, to this back-bone. 

mam'tjun  vi. connected. Djaŋu, waḻima, ga bayaŋun yaka biyapulma mam'tjunma yolŋu 

djäwulnha, bay'. only one and no-other person is connected (with this place), that's right. 

Manamawi  nP. person's name. 

manaŋi  vt. steal. Yaka ŋäya ŋarru manaŋi rakaram. I cannot steal someone else's story. 

manaŋin  vt. stole. Gonhaya djanal manaŋiyin yolŋuyu warrayu yolŋumiyu It doesn't matter (that) 

the people, who had people stole people. 

manaŋinya  vt. steal. Gärryunma ŋaya ŋarru yaka ga rakaram nyäkuwaywurumurru yana, 

nhalpiyan nhän yakan marŋgikuwan nhänany ŋunhuku malanyuwu: huntinggu, ga romgu 

malanyuwu manaŋinyawu romgu. I will speak and tell (you this story) just in my own language, 

how (my father) was teaching me those things: how to hunt, and about not stealing (other people's) 
language. 

manaŋinyami  vt. steal from each other. Djuwanma barrpa' manaŋinyamim nhuŋgum nhuŋguway 

yana Dhuwal'mim. That is bad stealing from each other, your own Dhuwal language. 

manaŋiya  vt. steal. Gätju yaka manaŋiya waripuŋuwu yolŋuwu yän. Daughter, do not steal 

another (person's) language. 

manaŋiyarra  vt. stole. 

manapan  vi. join. Djuratj manapan bala nhan mamthuwan nyäkuḻ banya ḏiltji ŋarakaḻim 

djambalam. The dress joined together then it stuck to me, to this back-bone. 

manapandhin  vi. joined (be   . Ŋali manapana mä ŋarru yaka ŋoyam manapandhin. We are 

joining (the ropes) so that the ropes will be joined together. 

manapanmin  vreflex. meet together. Nyeliny Gupapuyŋuyu wulay Djurany'djuran Gupapuyŋu 

ŋunhaŋuwuy wulay Luthay burrwuttji manapanmin When the two Gupuyŋu groups including 
Djurany'djura Gupapuyŋu (Birkili) join with the Luthay (Wuymirri) people, 

manapu  vi. join together. Manapu ŋali ŋarru bark'thu rakaraŋ ŋunhalan Gäwan. Together you and 
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I will soon tell the story over there at Gäwa, and I told you this to explain the significance of that 

place Ṉaŋinyburra. Bayaŋu ŋaya djinaŋum bala rrupiyanharra. Manapu bark'thu ŋaya 
nhuŋguḻ, ŋay'? I have no money now, but tomorrow I will give it to you. 

Manbuyŋa  nP. place name. Bitjarra bayiŋ ŋanapu nyinarra garmak nhäŋarra mäwula 

guḻkthunarra yarryarryunda It's like that, we (not you) used to sit and look at the water, when the 
tide used to go out a long way. 

manga n. white clay, clay (white). 

— n. graveyard, coffin. Djuway'miŋu wulayYalmaywu djinaku wulayku ŋarru djaga ŋalinyuŋgu 

rumbalwu. The husband and brother-in-law of Yalmay look after our personal needs. if the two of 
us. 

mani  n. creek. Bala warra gandarrwuy galki djuniyanarawum maniwun Dhuwawun nyeliŋgun 

ŋayiwun, bilanya. Then the people associated with the middle part of the creek flowing downhill, 
Dhuwa place is near your place, like that. 

manikay  n. song. Goŋ-dhuḻaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan Warramiri nhan 

Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum buŋgul ga 

manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Painters (goŋ-dhuḻaŋ) and stories were 

collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where are our 
belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

maniki  n. song. 

man'tjarr  n. leaves. Baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk borum ŋalthundawum nhangu ŋarru buruwu'wum ŋunha 

nhan ŋarru watam nhan ŋarru galki ḻuŋgurrma djirripumam nhänany ŋunha man'tjarrnha 

djiṉmirnha Baḻkpaḻk tree, baḻkpaḻk fruit its flowers growing upwards when the ḻungurrma wind 
(from the north east) blows the foliage gently at the top of the tree (around September), 

manydjarrkan  n. flag. Yolŋu bala nyepana manydjarrkan. A person is putting up the flag. 

manyi  n. mother's mother. Yaka djaŋu manyiwu burrpuyundawu nhangu. This isn't hard for 

grandma. 

manymak  adj. good. 

maŋan n. cloud. Minygarra räyun miḏatjula ganarirra maŋan latjun dhäya ŋoyḻi garmakḻi. When 

the whale spouts, it makes a cloud that goes into the deep water. 

Maŋgatharra'  nP. Macassans, Macassan people, Macassar. 

maŋgu'  n. blood. 

maŋgu'mi  adj. bloody, red. Banya han maŋgu'mim. That one (roŋi) fruit has red juice. 

Maŋirri  nP. person's name. 

maŋutji  n. eye, face, waterhole. Ŋali rrambaŋin ga nhä malanynha banya, ga yaka bili nhälaŋ, 

uyawu maŋutji bungan Ṉäpaki ga ŋunhan bala. You and I together will talk about various things 
that have happened, the fishing hole where the ancestral white man bathed, and from that time on. 

maŋutji-wuŋan  vt. show. 

Mapurru  nP. person's name. 

maranhuyu  adv. with full stomach. Bala bayiŋun maranhuyu rangarram yutjuwum, bayaŋum 

maḻkthumarra. Then (they) would be searching for the child on a full stomach, (but) not finding him 
or her. 
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maranydjalk  n. stingray. Yo, ga wiyika nhan miyapunu nhan wiyika gam' maypal ga 

maranydjalk. Yes, and miyapunu soup and shellfish and stingray. 

Marawikarra  nP. place name. 

marayarr  n. flag. 

mari  n. fight, trouble. Yindi mari barrtjunminyami ŋarru raypirri nhan yaka banya ŋoya 

morrkawum nhäpan yana nhan ŋarru gulyuna mari. If there is a big fight where people are 

spearing each other, there will be a raypirri (discipline), a morrkawu, (a big raypirri) for that, just to 
stop the fight. 

marimi  adv. very. Ga bayiŋ nhan ŋarru marthaŋayyu ŋarri ga guḻku marimi bitril djinaŋ bala. And 

he goes by boat, (taking) lots and lots of petrol, these days. 

marimi  n. fighting. Raypirri nhan yakan ŋoyan yindi marimi, gulyumandamim. There is very big 

discipline, (because there is a big fight, to stop (the fighting). 

marŋgi  vst. aware, informed, knowledgeable. 

— adj. experienced, knowing. 

— adj. exponent (is a current    of. mä djanal ŋarru yalalam dhuḏitjma djanal marŋgin. so that 

later on those who follow after will know. 

marŋgikuŋ  vt. teach. Ga marŋgikuŋayan nhanany dhäwuwum. and teach him/her over and over 

the stories (that belongs to his/her clan). 

marŋgikuŋaya  vt. teach over and over. ga marŋgikuŋayan nhanany dhäwuwum and teach him/her 

over and over the stories (that belongs to his/her clan) 

marŋgikuwa  vt. teach. 

marŋgikuwan  vt. taught. Gärryunma ŋaya ŋarru yaka ga rakaram nyäkuwaywurumurru yana, 

nhalpiyan nhän yakan marŋgikuwan nhänany ŋunhuku malanyuwu: huntinggu, ga romgu 

malanyuwu manaŋinyawu romgu. I will speak and tell (you this story) just in my own language, 

how (my father) was teaching me those things: how to hunt, and about not stealing (other people's) 
language. 

marŋgiyin  vi. learn . Bilanyamiyuyan marŋgiyinam. (We) learned (about tobacco) at that particular 

time. 

marthaŋay'  n. boat. 

— n. coffin (polite reference). Bayaŋun nhän yakan banya rom garryuwan ṉaku djam yaka 

djinaŋum bala wakwakthuna marthaŋayma. The law governing the canoe (the way of life) is no 

longer in force; these days the boat is floating away (everything is out of control). Marthaŋay' 
bitrulwun bilaŋ ŋunhuŋ nhämuny bayiŋ warraṯthu. How much petrol should we get for the boat? 

Martjanba  n. place name. 

martjiyarr  n. star. 

marwat  n. leaf, hair. Ga marwat bitjuwalak guwaba banyayam nhan gänaŋ'thuman. And the leaf is 

like that guava, that smell of that tree is distinctive. 

marraṉḏil  n. coral reef, reef (coral   . 

marratja  n. son's son, son's daughter, grandchild (from paternal line). 

marrayarr  n. flag pole. 
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marrayun  vi. dance. 

marrkapmi  n. dear. Dhäwum winya'yuwanan nyäkuḻ, marrkapmi. The story disappeared from me, 

dear. 

marrma'  adj. two. Ŋarru Dhuwa gaminyarr ŋaliŋgu, marrma'. But our (your and my) grandchildren 

(brother's son's children), there are two of them. 

marrwala  n. paddle, oar. Ga ḻiw'nha marrwalayun. And (we) paddled with an oar, 

maṯayuman  vt. record. Wurrupanda djaŋu nyäku djäl nhan ŋarru maṯayuman nhänany. The white 

person wants me so that she can record me. 

matha-yal'  n. food (from animals), animal food. 

Mawathan  nP. people group. 

mayali'  n. meaning. Ga dharr, mayilimi nhan djuwaniya djaŋu nhan gam' banyayam nhan 

waŋgany rumbalma ga bäpurrum, ga yänma nhangu marrma'. And look, the meaning of that is 
as follows: one group and clan, and it has two languages. 

mayaŋ'  n. creek, river, neck. 

maypal  n. shellfish (generic). Maypal djupal nhäŋal bala ŋarrin ḻiw'ḻiw'yuwan minaŋara'. They saw 

shellfish then paddled to the oysters. 

ma'  int. do it! 

— exp. okay. 

mä  n. spiritual power, strength (inner   ), power originating from ancestors. 

mä  adv. near, nearly, almost, bit (a   ), little (a   ). 

mä  conj. so that, in order to. Mä djanal ŋarru yalalam dhuḏitjma djanal marŋgin. So that those who 

follow after later on,will know 

mä-ŋuwalktji  vt. love, like, welcome. 

mä-ŋuwatjthinyami  n. beloved. 

mä-yuwalkmi  n. truth. 

mä-yuwalkmiyin  vi. tell truth. Nhäŋal ŋaya banyaya dharpa melyu nyäkuwaywuru ga 

mä-yuwalkmiyin. I saw it with my own eyes and what I was saying is true. Nhäŋal ŋaya banyaya 

ḏarpa melyu nyäkuwaywuru ga mä-yuwalkmiyin ŋaya. I saw it with my own eyes and I am 
convinced that it is true. 

mä-yuwalkmiyiya  vi. tell truth. Gutjarra mä-yuwalkmiyiya nyäku, djaŋun ŋaya yaka dhäwu 

rakaram banya ŋarru waripuyum nhuŋguḻ rakaram gurraŋguman. Granddaughter, believe me, 
I am telling you the truth; others are telling you lies. 

mälk  n. subsection. 

Mäḻu  n. father (Dhuwa), father's brother (Dhuwa). 

mäṉḏa n. octopus. 

märi  n. mother's mother, mother's mother's brother, mother's mother's clan. Nhä wilak märiwana 

wilak gätjuwana ŋanapiliŋgu bäpa'miŋu warra Maybe our mother's mother's brothers, or sons, 
or our fathers, 

märi'mu  n. father's father, father's father's sister. Märi'mu djinakuwuynha ŋayiwuy djinakuwuynha. 

This place is associated with our father's father. 
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märriyaŋ  n. gun. 

märrma'  n. two. Marrma' ŋalindi-i-i, djanal nyenan Gäwa. For two months they lived at Gäwa. 

Banyam yakan djanal garryuwan Golpa märrmam', yo märrmam', djaŋu ga nhaŋu. They were 
speaking that Golpa too, two (languages), djaŋu and nhaŋu. 

märryu  vi. might dance. 

märryun  vi. dance. 

märryunda  vi. danced. 

märryunmi  vreflex. dance together. 

märryuwan  vi. danced. 

märryuwarra  vi. used to dance. 

mäypa  n. many, lots, group. 

mekawu  n. milky oyster, oyster (milky   . Ḏinipuwayi nhan ŋarru bayawaluya makindjinyaŋuru 

minaŋara yäkum nhan banya mekawu. Later on, after being not ready to eat, the milky oyster will 
become ḏinipuwa (firm and ready to eat); the name of that shellfish is mekawu (milky oyster). 

mel  n. eye. Nhäŋal ŋaya banyaya ḏarpa melyu nyäkuwaywuru ga mä-yuwalkmiyin ŋaya. I saw it 

with my own eyes and I am convinced that it is true. 

melk  n. milk. 

meṉgum  vt. forget. Yo, banya dharpa nhan gänaŋ'thuman djikaya meṉgum ŋalmabay yaka. Yes, 

that tree is distinctive, (it's) near here (but) we ourselves are forgetting (where it is). 

mewiny  n. little pieces. Wakin nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthunma ŋarru bilanya mewinynha. When it is 

ready, it might fall, (but) like little pieces. 

miḏawarr  n. calm season (March - May), season (calm from March - May). 

milindjuna  adj. clever. 

milkum  vt. show. Yapitjan djanal ŋarru ŋarri ga milkum yuṯawum yolŋuwu. It's like this, those two 

(brothers) should go and show the young people. 

milkuwan  vt. show. Yo, ga djaŋum milkuwanan yolthun? Yes, and who introduced us to this? 

milmitjpa  n. late afternoon, afternoon (late), evening (early). 

milŋiny  n. diarrhoea. Ga waripum nhan ga milŋinybuy, milŋinybuy; nhan yäku dharpa ŋunha 

muthir. And another one is for diarrhoea; that tree called muthir, 

minaŋara'  n. shellfish (generic). Maypal djupal nhäŋal bala ŋarrin ḻiw'ḻiw'yuwan minaŋara'. They 

looked, then paddled to the oysters. Milmitjpa banyam ŋanapu bayiŋ ṉokarra miyapunun, ga 
minaŋaran', bala ŋoyarra. In the late afternoon, we used to eat turtle and shellfish, then sleep. 

Minimini  nP. person's name. Ga nhälaŋguḻ nyala djaŋu wäwa Ŋaligurrwaŋa ga Minimini yatjaŋu 

warra ŋayiwun djinaku. And the person whose name I can't say, my brother Ŋaligurrwaŋa 

(Guthadjaka's father, also called Dharraḏawuy), and Minimini (Guthadjaka's paternal grandfather), 
this place belongs to these (Gatjirrk Warramiri) people. 

minyaku  adv. evening. Nhan ŋarru yaka ŋäma yalala minyaku. She will be listening later in the 

evening. 

miŋga'thun  vt. gather. 

mirin  n. tree species, plant species. 
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mirinyuŋu  n. whale. Ŋalma ŋarru nhäma ŋoyḻi garmakḻi mirrinyuŋu dhurryunda wapthunda. We 

might see in the water a whale splashing and jumping. 

mirritjin'  n. medicine. Ŋalmaliŋgum djaŋu mirritjin, ŋoyanam nhan yakan mirritjinma 

ŋalmaliŋgum djetjiwuyma dhirrkthirrkpuyma. We have medicine for sores and itchy (skin). 

Mitiya  nP. place name. 

miṯtji  n. group. Djaŋum djanal yaka ṉoka yolŋuyum miṯtjiyu ga märiyu nhänbayin. This people and 

group are consuming the income, just the märi (grandmother) clan. 

miṯtji-boyan  vi. reproduce, multiply. miṯtji-boyan yurrmurrku. reproducing children. 

miṯtji-wuyan  vi. reproduce, multiply. Ga djaŋu gurruŋmi wulay nyenan yaka ŋalinyuŋgura 

ḏirramum wulay ŋunha ŋalinyuŋgura wayirriḻi nhäpa miṯtji-wuyan. Our two sons in law from 

the gutharra clan group are living with us and the two men with us have produced (our) 
grandchildren. 

Mitjamitja  nP. name of a group of people, place name. 

mitjin  n. mission. Banyamirri mitjin nyumukuṉinyma? At that time when the mission was small? 

mitjiyaŋ  n. boat. 

miyalk  n. woman. Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha ŋuwakurru 

ganguri yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good food called 
ganguri, yes. 

miyaman  vt. sing. Nhalpiyan nhän ŋarru Warramiriwu, yo, miyaman djaŋuya ga nhalpiyan bayiŋ 

yaka burr'yuwan ŋalma. How the Warramiri, yes, sing just this, and how we perform it. 

miyapunu  n. turtle. Milmitjpa banyam ŋanapu bayiŋ ṉokarra miyapunun, ga minaŋaran', bala 

ŋoyarra. In the late afternoon, we used to eat turtle and shellfish, then sleep. 

Momana  nP. place name. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan 

ŋunha gomurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between 

Dhambala and Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill 

there (from) the hill at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu 
and Warramiri clans) 

momu  n. grandmother (paternal). Ga yalala ŋaya barkthu nhunu, nhunu dhalpuŋ Ŋäṉḏiwu ga 

Momuwu. And later on, I might, you (might) sew for Mother and (paternal) Grandmother. 

moṉuk  n. salt. Ŋunhal bayma djawalkitji, monukpuy garmakpuy. (They) own (land) over there. 

(They are) from the salt water. 

Mori  n. Dad (Yirritja), father (Yirritja). "Badi, yo," bitjan Mori. "Way, nhunum yol yäku?" "George 

ga Frank ga Bill." "Paddy, yes," said Dad. "So, what is your name?" "George and Frank and Bill." 

morrkawu  adj. big (of discipline). Yindi mari barrtjunminyami ŋarru raypirri nhan yaka banya 

ŋoya morrkawum nhäpan yana nhan ŋarru gulyuna mari. If there is a big fight where people 

are spearing each other, there will be a raypirri (discipline), a morrkawu, (a big raypirri) for that, just 
to stop the fight. 

motitj'  adj. black. 

Mowiŋa  nP. place name. 

mukthuman  vt. quieten. 

mukthun  vi. quiet (be  . 
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mukulmal  n. father's sister. 

mulmu  n. grass. 

— n. green vegetables, vegetables (green   . 

muḻkmuḻk  n. fruit species, plant species. 

muḻkurr  n. head, flower. Bilanya ŋali muḻkurrŋuru wiḏi'wiḏi'yun. It's like that, it disappears out of my 

head (forgetting). 

Munaŋa  n. white person, European person, person (white   . Ŋayi banya ŋaya ŋarru rakaram 

ŋurruŋu, ŋalaŋa nhän mori'yu maḻŋ'thuman ŋäpakiny, munaŋa, balanda, yo. First I am going 

to tell you about the place where Dad found the white men, the ŋäpaki, the munaŋa, the balanda. 
Yes. 

Munaŋgil  nP. person's name. 

munatha'  n. sand, soil. Yo, ga waripum yakan goŋdhun yana yaw'yuwan munatha'wuy. Yes, and 

otherwise, (we) were digging in the soil just with our hands. 

mungul  adj. calm. 

munguyuwan  vt. followed after. Ga ŋunham waḻiman bilin yana munguyuwan nhanany 

Baṯtharrany. Just one left; already Djaparri and everyone else just followed behind. Baṯtharra. 

munha  n. night. Djanal yakan ḏingu bungan 5 munha. They were soaking the cycad nuts for 5 days 

(literally: nights). 

munhdhurr  n. gift. 

munyaku  n. night. 

murnyaŋ'  n. food (vegetable   , plant food. Ŋatha murnyaŋ' ŋunhukum minaŋara'wuy, ganguri, 

ḏilkurruŋu, beyuŋu ga guḻparuŋ. Plant food is (eaten) with shellfish, ganguri, ḏilkurruŋu, beyuŋu 
and guḻparuŋ yams. 

muryun  vi. burn. Banyam nhan ḻirrwin ŋuḻtjiyim nhan bayaŋu nhan ŋarru biyapulma muryun. 

When that ḻirrwi (charcoal) is extinguished, it will not burn again. 

muryuwan  vi. hot (was   . Bilanya bitjuwayiŋ ŋäya ŋunhal muryuwan ŋätjil Gäwa djaŋu ḏiltjiyi, 

ga ḏiltji djaŋu biḏipi yindi. This is what it used to be like: I was burnt earlier at Gäwa, here just on 
my back, and on my back here is a big scar. 

murrŋa  adj. ripe. Murrŋa borum, yo murrŋa, ga djaŋu nhan ŋaliŋguway yana Yirritjawu borum 

malanynha. Ripe fruit, yes, ripe, and this one is for just our own Yirritja (fruits). 

murrŋayi  vi. ripe (be   . Nhan ŋarru murraŋayin borum. The fruit will be ripe. 

murrŋayinya  vi. ripe. Bayikuya nhan ŋarru rrakundji watanharrayin nhan ŋarru ŋayi bayikuyan 

borum malanyuwu murraŋayinyawun. For just that season, (there) the water is calm and there is 
no wind, and that (is the season) for fruit to ripen. 

Murrurrŋa  nP. Darwin, place name (Darwin). 

mutila  n. paddle. 

muthir  n. plant species, sandpaper fig, fig (sandpaper   . Ga waripum nhan ga milŋinybuy, 

milŋinybuy; nhan yäku dharpa ŋunha muthir. And another one is for diarrhoea; that tree called 
muthir, 

muwadhak  n. things, possessions, goods. 
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— n. cloth, clothes, fabric. 

— nP. name of a group of people. 

 

N  -  n 

namura  n. black-lipped-oyster, oyster (black lipped   . 

Nayiya nP. person's name. 

naykana  n. name. 

Nepa  nP. person's name. 

nininyŋu  adj. proper, authentic. Ga nhanmam nininyŋum wurrwan nhan yäku ŋamaŋamayuna ŋali 

ŋarru ŋunha baku nhan guwatjuru. and the proper arm band called wurrwan, we will make it with 
that baku or guwatjuru vine. 

 

Ṉ  -  ṉ 

ṉakaman  vi. already got up , arisen. 

ṉaku  n. bark of stringybark tree. 

— n. canoe (bark   . 

— n. bark painting, painting (bark   . Buḏap, ga waŋganyḻi ṉakuḻ waptuwarra. (We) used to 

cross over to the other side and jump into another canoe. Walak djanal ŋula nhä ṉaku guŋan wo 
ŋula nhä ḏarpa Maybe they gave some bark paintings or wood carvings. 

Ṉaŋinyburra  nP. place name. Ṉaŋinyburra ga Gäwa djuwanma yaka ŋanapiliŋgu ga yaka ŋarru 

yolŋu garryun guḻku. Ṉaŋinyburra and Gäwa, those (particular places) are ours, and no (other) 
group can make a decision (about this area). 

ṉaŋ'thuwa  vi. run. Nhunum ŋaŋthuwa gunga ŋarru gulkthun. You run and cut pandanus. 

ṉaŋ'thuwan  vi. sailed. Ḻiw'yuwan nhan yaka-a-an buḏapthuwanan yakan naŋthuwan yakan 

nhäpayum. He was paddling on and on, crossing over to the other side, and was going (by sail). 

ṉirr'yun  vi. surprised (be   ). Ŋanapum bayiŋ ṉirr'yuna yumurrkum ga garryuna ŋarriny ga 

gunyana. We continue to be surprised, the children often talk and think about it. 

ṉoka  vt. eat, consume, drink. Banyam borummin. Djaŋu ŋayim ŋarri borumnha ṉoka guḻkthuna, 

banyam borum yana. This is the time for vegetables. Here I go to harvest and eat vegetables, just 

those vegetables Djaŋum djanal yaka ṉoka yolŋuyum mittjiyu ga märiyu nhänbayin. This 
people and group are consuming the income, just the märi (grandmother) clan. 

ṉokan  vt. ate. Ŋunham ŋanapu yakan ṉokan ŋatha gangurin, ŋunham djiṯaman, ŋunham ḏingun, 

ŋunham maypalnha minaŋaran. Then we were eating food: ganguri yams, djiṯama yams, cycad, 
and minaŋara (oysters) shellfish. 

ṉokarra  vt. used to eat. Milmitjpa banyam ŋanapu bayiŋ ṉokarra miyapunun, ga minaŋaran', bala 

ŋoyarra. In the late afternoon, we used to eat turtle and shellfish, then sleep. 

ṉuku  n. foot. 

— n. anchor. Djalkiri ṉukuwuy warra bilanyatj bili bäpurrum ŋarru djalkiriwuy ŋunhukuwuy 
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The people from the anchor group, a similar clan might be from that beginning of time. 

ṉukupuy  n. footwear. 

ṉurrku  n. head. 

ṉurrku-däl  adj. clever. 

ṉurrku-dhumuk  adj. dull. 

— adj. lawless. 

 

NH 

nhalpiyan  pron. how?, how (indefinite). Nhalpiyan ŋalma ŋarru bayitjanayam ŋirrimbum dhäwu 

djäma? How will we go about getting the story? Yo djaŋumu-u-u, bewaḻi linygu firstŋuru 

baman'ŋu nhalpiyan yakan ŋaḻapaḻmiyu dhäwu rakaran banya bili yana waŋgany dhäwu ga 

djaŋu bala yuṯayu. Yes, this one, from that very beginning, how the ancestors were telling the 
story over and over, the same story till now, recent times. 

nhalpiyarra  pron. way (the   , how. Nhalpiyarra be baman' nhinyarra bayiŋ baman'. The way 

(they) used to live in the olden days. 

nhanany  pron. him, her, it. 

nhangu  pron. to him, to her, to it. Marayarr ŋali ŋarru ŋamaŋamayun ga garryuna nhangu yaka 

bayikuyan dhambu'wun ŋunhukun marayarrwun garryun dhäruk yän Maŋgatharra'. We might 
make a flag and speak to it when it is at the top (of the pole) in the Macassan language. 

nhanguḻ  pron. to him, him (to   , her (to   , it (to   . "Ŋäyam ŋarru ḻupthuman nhunum ŋaŋthuwa 

gunga ŋarru gulkthun, ga gulkthuwa ga djurrparaŋam bala mamthuman nhanguḻ "I will bathe 

(her), you run and cut Pandanus, and cut and crush and stick it to he Nhunum rakaraŋan djinaḻi 
nhanguḻi djinakuḻiya. You tell this to her. 

nhanguŋ  pron. originating from him,her,it. Nhanguŋ Wuḻkurrŋuwuŋ djaŋu dhäwu. This story is by 

Wuḻkurrŋu. Guykthunda nhanguŋ mirrinyuŋuwuŋ wuymirri ŋoyḻi garmakḻi. Singing from the 
whale under the water. 

nhangura  pron. with him,her,it. Yo, djaŋumu nhangura yaka nyenan djaŋu barpuru djanal Yurrwi 

dhawar'yuman, Gurruŋ Yes, she was living with him (her husband); they finished (her funeral) 
recently at Yurrwi (Milingimbi), your Gurruŋ (son-in-law). 

nhangurumurru  pron. through him,her,it. 

nhanguruy  pron. associated with him,her,it 3Sg Assoc. Banyan bilin yana milknha nhanguruynha. 

Just that, just the milk for him or her (mother's milk). 

nhawatthuwan  vt. kept safe, safe (kept   . Bala nhän yikin nhawatthuwan, yiki. Then he kept the 

knife safe. 

nhä  q. what? Bala bitjanan, "Way! Nhäŋala Yolŋu wo nhä ŋunha Balanda?" bitjan nhän. Then (he) 

said, "Way! (Did I see Yolŋu or what, are those Balanda?" that's what he said. 

— pron. what (indefinite). Nhä ŋanapiliŋgu nhuŋgu gutjarra ŋunhuku Gumatj ga Dhaḻwaŋu 

yaka ŋarru garryun ŋaliŋgura. Bayaŋu. That is, our, your, gutharra (daughter's children) clans, 
Gumatj and Dhaḻwaŋu are not allowed to give permission about that for us. No. 

nhälaŋ  pron. name (can't remember  , name (can't say  . Wäwa djambal nhälaŋguḻ Your brother, I 
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can't remember the name, 

nhäḻi  pron. to where, to where? Nhäḻin ŋayam ŋarru dhul'yun nyäkuway ṉuku banyambal 

djulŋupalḻi, banya nhanbayin. To what will I build my own anchor, on that rock, on ust that 
Person. 

nhäma vt. see. Ga bayaŋu ŋali yaka djaŋu rumbalma nhanany nhäma, yol nhan djaŋu ŋali ŋarru 

goŋ-djarryun, ga warraṯthundawu, ga nhänami dhuŋgal ga bayaŋu. And we are not seeing His 
body, who He is; we might reach out to touch His own hand, but nothing. 

nhämirr  q. how is?, in what condition? 

nhämunha'  q. how many? 

nhämuny  pron. how many?, how much? Marthaŋay' bitrulwun bilaŋ ŋunhuŋ nhämuny bayiŋ 

warraṯthu? How much petrol should we get for the boat? Ŋalmaliŋgu marthaŋay Warramiriwu 
Bäpurruwu, nhamuny ŋalma yaka nyena djaŋu, Warramiri bäpurru. 

nhän  pron. he, she, it. Boyan yaka ḏingu-u-u, yo, ḻupthuwanam yaka; one week nhän ŋarru ŋatha 

ŋoya garmakŋa Cycad nuts are collected, yes and washed; the food (it) stays in the water for one 
week 

nhänany  pron. me. nhalpiyan nhänany marŋgikuwan nyäkuru bäpa'miŋuyu yäkuyum nhan 

Wana-Nyambiyu, ga manymak. the way my father Wana-Nyambi, taught me, good. 

nhänbay  pron. he, himself, she, herself, it, itself. Yo bili ŋunhamu garryunma ŋaya yaka nhanbay 

banya watamurru ŋunhuŋ yana yol. because That One himself is speaking, I am (hearing) just 
Him, (working) there through the wind, just that Someone. 

nhänhami  vreflex. see (reflexive). Ga bayaŋu ŋali yaka djaŋu rumbalma nhanany nhäma, yol 

nhan djaŋu ŋali ŋarru goŋ-djarryun, ga warraṯthundawu, ga nhänami dhungal ga bayaŋu. 

And we are not seeing His body, who He is; we might reach out to touch His own hand, but 
nothing. 

nhäŋa  vt. see, look. "Ga', ŋala ŋunhuŋ," ŋunha nhäŋa dhurpunan nhan ŋäṉarr gulyuma. Give it, 

where is that? See that, the tongue is held at the back. 

nhäŋal  vt. see. Ŋaya nhäŋal, ŋaya banya nhäŋalma gandarrmuru. Djuy'. I saw it, I saw that (tree) 

during the middle It's sap. Bala bitjanan, "Way! Nhäŋala Yolŋu wo nhä ŋunha Balanda?" bitjan 
nhän. Then (he) said, "Way! (Did I see Yolŋu or what, are those Balanda?" that's what he said. 

nhäŋarra  vt. look. Bitjarra bayiŋ ŋanapu nyinarra garmak nhäŋarra mäwula guḻkthunarra 

yarryarryunda It's like that, we (not you) used to sit and look at the water, when the tide used to go 
out a long way. 

nhäpa  pron. thing. Djinal ŋarru ga rakaranhami garryunmi nhäpawu djanal ŋarri. They, would talk 

to each other and tell each other about those things and where they came from 

nhätha  pron. when? 

nhäwu  pron. for that, to that, why? Ŋalma djaŋu yaka marŋgi ŋalma djaŋu yuṯa'yuṯa nhäwu nhuma 

yaka guḻkuyumanma bayaŋu ŋalma djaŋu banyayan dhäwum. We, the present generation, 

don't know how you (the Gatjirrk' Warramiri) were made into a group. No, we don't know that 

particular story. Nhäwu nyeli djawitjanam garmak djuka boyan djawitjanam ŋärra yaka 
dhäya? Why did you make a road through that water hole where the ceremonial ground is? 

nhäwuy  pron. what about. 

nhäyu  q. how?, with what?, by what means? Djurrparaman bala mam'thumana ŋorrtjayum ŋali 
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ŋarru muryun gänu'yu, wo ŋunhuŋ nhäyum ŋäṉarryu nhan ŋorrtjayu. Crush it, then apply it, 
when we are burnt by the hot coals or by those flames, bythe fire. 

nhuma  pron. you (two). "Yo, nhuman djaŋum yolŋuwulay yol? Ŋalaŋuru nhuma?" "Well, who are 

you two people? Where did you come from?" 

nhumaliny  pron. you (two). 

nhumaliŋgu  pron. your (two), for you two. 

nhumaliŋgura  pron. you (near    two). 

nhumaliŋguru  pron. you (from    two), from you two. 

nhumaliŋgurumurru  pron. you (from    two). 

nhumaliŋguruy  pron. you (assoc with    two). 

nhunany  pron. you (sg). Bayaŋun nhunany bayiŋ djanalbay visiting djanal? They themselves 

haven't been visiting you? 

nhunu  pron. you (sg). Yo wukirri nhunu ŋarru yaka. Yes, you should be writing it. 

nhuŋgu  pron. your (sg), for you (sg). Gandarrŋam ŋaya yaka manaŋin nhuŋgu dhuwal'miwu 

nhuŋgum Dhuwawum I am not stealing (words) from out of the middle of your Dhuwa language, 
that belongs to the Dhuwa (people). 

nhuŋguḻ  pron. to you (sg), you (to    singular). banya ŋarru waripuyum nhuŋguḻ rakaram 

gurraŋguman. others will tell you lies. 

nhuŋguŋ  pron. originating from you (sg). 

nhuŋgura  pron. with you (sg). 

nhuŋguru  pron. from you (sg). Mä nhän ŋarru ŋuthanma bayiŋuya nhuŋguru dhäwuyu. So that he 

or she will grow up according to that knowledge from you. 

nhuŋgurumurru  pron. through you (sg). 

nhuŋguruy  pron. associated with you (sg). 

 

 

NY  -  Ny 

nyala  pron. my. Ganhälaŋuḻ ŋala djaŋu wäwa nyala Ŋaligurrwaŋ ga Minimini yatjaŋu warra 

ŋayiwun djinaku. And what's its name, where this brother of mine Ŋaligurrwaŋa (Guthadjaka's 
father) and Minimini (Guthadjaka's paternal grandfather) these are the main people for this place. 

nyaŋ'nyaŋ  vt. eat. 

nyaŋ'thuwan  vt. ate. ga miyapunu ga guya ṉokanan, nyaŋ'thuwanan gukunha bilin dhaŋaŋnha. 

and ate turtle and fish and ate honey because there were lots. 

nyäku  pron. my, of me, for me, mine. Ga ŋama Manamawi, Manamawiḻin ŋäṉḏi'miŋu ŋama nyäku, 

yo Mamuniny ŋama Batjiŋgarr ga Guymun ga Mary, ŋäṉḏi ŋalmaliŋgu. Manamawi is my 
mother, Mum. Yes and my mother's sisters are Batjiŋgarr and Guymun. 

nyäkuḻ  pron. to me. Djuratj manapan bala nhan mamthuwan nyäkuḻ banya ḏiltji ŋarakaḻim. My 

dress joined together then it stuck to my back, to the bone. 
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nyäkuŋ  pron. originating from me. Ŋayamu Warramiri, ga yothuny nyäkuŋ bäpurrum nhän Gälpu. I 

am Warramiri, and the clan of the child from me is Galpu. 

nyäkura  pron. with me. 

nyäkuru  pron. from me. Djuratj manapan bala nhan mamthuwan nyäkuḻ banya ḏiltji ŋarakaḻim, 

djam bala girrim rumbalŋuru nyäkuru. My dress joined together then it stuck to my back, to the 
bone, how to get the dress from my body. 

nyäkurumurru  pron. through me. Dhäwum ŋaya ŋarru djaŋu rakaram nyäkuruwaywurumurru 

ŋaya yänmurrum, nhalpiyan nhänany marŋgikuwan nyäkuru bäpa'miŋuyu yäkuyum nhan 

Wana-Nyambiyu, ga manymak. I am going to tell you this (story) in my own language, the way my 
father Wana-Nyambi, taught me, good. 

nyäkuruwaywurumurru  pron. through my own. Dhäwum ŋaya ŋarru djaŋu rakaram 

nyäkuruwaywurumurru ŋaya yänmurrum, nhalpiyan nhänany marŋgikuwan nyäkuru 

bäpa'miŋuyu yäkuyum nhan Wana-Nyambiyu, ga manymak. I am going to tell you this (story) in 
my own language, the way my father Wana-Nyambi, taught me, good. 

nyäkuruy  pron. associated with me. 

nyäkuway  pron. my own. Ga bäpa'miŋuyum nyäkuway nhalpiyan nhäna marŋgikuwan nhan, 

nyäkuwaywurum yängu And my father in that way he taught me the words of my own language. 

nyäkuwaywuru  pron. from me myself, from my own. Nhäŋal ŋaya banyaya ḏarpa melyu 

nyäkuwaywuru ga mä-yuwalkmiyin ŋaya. I saw it with my own eyes and I am convinced that it is 
true. 

nyäḻka  n. bag. Djaŋu nyäku yapthuwan nyäl'ka. (I) dropped my bag. Nyäḻka djuwan warraṯthuwa 

rälin djambal nyäkuḻ. Bring that basket to me. 

nyäḻ'yun  vt. tell lies, lie. 

nyeli  pron. you (pl). Ga yaka djanaliny ŋalma ŋarru warraṯthun, nyeli ga ŋanapu, ŋalmaliny ŋarru 

guḻkuyu bawa'wikam djanal bilaŋ ŋalmaliny bayiŋ djuḻpthumu yolŋuyu warrayu. And we must 

not select them, you and we, (to make decisions about the land) otherwise the group can make 
decisions that are not in our interest, they might be trapping us. 

nyeliny  pron. you (plural, as object). 

nyeliŋgu  pron. to you (pl), your (pl). Bala warra gandarrwuy galki djuniyanarawum maniwun 

Dhuwawun nyeliŋgun ŋayiwun bilanya. Then the people in the middle time, the recent past, for 
the creek flowing downhill, for your Dhuwa place, like that. 

nyeliŋguḻ  pron. you (plural + movement towards something). 

nyeliŋgura  pron. with you (pl), you (with    plural). 

nyeliŋguru  pron. you (from    plural. 

nyeliŋgurumurru  pron. you (from    plural. 

nyeliŋguruy  pron. you (plural, associated). 

nyeliway  pron. you people (only). Guṯiŋubayin nyeliway yolŋum djinalam wäwawu Guŋuŋa. The 

Guṯiŋu group, your group, my brother, was at Guŋuŋa. 

nyena  vi. live, sit, stay, there (be   . Ga ŋunhal ga nyena yaka ŋunhal. And be sitting there. Djaŋu 

(ŋaya) yaka nyena yana, ga ŋayathan ŋaya ŋarri dhuŋgarra malanha djuḻkthuman I am still 

alive and I will hold on as the years go by Bukum dhumbuḻ nhan ḏarpam ga flatnha nhan 

bukum ga sugar nyena. The crown of this tree is short and flat, and the sugar is there. Momu 
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wulay, ŋalma ŋarri garryuna, ga nyenan, ga djambalan. Two Momus, (grandmas) we come and 
talk, and sit here. 

nyenan  vi. lived, sat. Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha ŋuwakurru 

ganguri yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good food called 

ganguri, yes. Ŋunhitjan walkmurru ga ŋunhitjan yalu'murru, bala nyenanan ŋayiyumanan. 

Yothun. Through that womb and umbilical cord, then (it) remained (Dhuwa), (and that) made it a 
place (where I can live). I'm the child (of that place). 

nyepa  vt. put, anchor. Djambal nyepa nhuŋguway djorra ga bintjil. Put your paper and pencil here. 

nyepan  vt. put, anchor. 

nyepanan  vt. put, anchored. Ga ŋarrinan nham yakan ga ga ga ga ga ŋirrimbuwanan ŋarri nhän 

nyepanan nhan ŋarrin. And it was going along, anchoring and raising the flag. 

nyepu  vt. put. Ga yalalaŋumi ŋalma barkthu yuṯan birrka'yundawuy ga yuwalknha dhäwu nyepu. 

And later on we the younger ones will pass on the true story. 

nyinarra  vi. used to sit, used to live. Goḏarr banya ŋanapu bayiŋ nyinarra ŋoyarra ga djadaw'. In 

the morning, we used to remain asleep till daybreak. 

nyinarra ŋoyarra  vi. wait. Goḏarr banya ŋanapu bayiŋ nyinarra ŋoyarra ga djaḏaw. We used to 

wait in the morning and at daybreak. 

nyiniya  vi. live. Bili nhunum banya ŋäṉḏin bayaŋum bayikuya, nhunum yothun, nyiniya. Because 

you (your group) is that mother (for that place), not because of that, you are the child (of that 
place). Go and live there. 

nyumukuṉiny'  adj. small. Ḏilkurruŋu djaŋum ŋaraka nhan nyumukuṉiny', ga nhanmam djaŋum 

beyuŋum nhan yäku, djaŋum nhan yindi ŋaraka, ga djam nhangu buḻkan, beyuŋu ga 

ḏilkurruŋu. This tuber of the ḏulkurruŋu yam is small and the one called beyuŋum this one has a 
large tuber and beyuŋu and ḏilkurruŋu rootlets have fur (thick rootlets). 

nyumurrku  adj. small (pl), little (pl). 

nyuŋaḻa  n. species of fresh water fish, fish species (fresh water). Garmak yindi, ga nyuŋula guḻku. 

When there is a lot of water, the nyuŋula fish is plentiful. 

nyurrul  n. weak, soft, loose. 

 

Ŋ  -  ŋ 

ŋala  pron. where, where? Yatjaŋu Guŋuŋa djuwannha Wurrmaḻmiḻ. It was either at Guŋuŋa (around 

the upper part of Second Creek) or Wurrmaḻmiḻ (at the mouth of Second Creek). 

ŋala ŋunhuŋ  pron. is there any?, where is the story coming from? "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ," ŋunha nhäŋa 

dhurpunan nhan ŋäṉarr gulyuma. Give it, where is the fish coming from? See that, the tongue at 
the back, held back. 

ŋalambal  q. where to?, to where? Boyanmi. Ŋalambal nhunu yaka? Ŋalaŋuru nhunu yaka? 

Ŋalambal nhunu yaka djuwan ŋarri? Fighting. Where are you going to? Where are you coming 
from? Where are you going? to that? 

ŋalaŋuru  pron. where from?, from where? Ŋalaŋuru nhuma? Where did you come from? 

ŋalaŋuwu  pron. now. 
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ŋalaŋuwuy  pron. associated with where. 

ŋalawitjan  dem. which way, in which direction. 

ŋali  pron. we (you & I). Djam ŋali yaka yana garryun ŋatja? What else are you and I going to talk 

about? 

Ŋaligurrwaŋa  nP. person's name. Ga nhälaŋguḻ nyala djaŋu wäwa Ŋaligurrwaŋa ga Minimini 

yatjaŋu warra ŋayiwun djinaku. And the person whose name I can't say, my brother 

Ŋaligurrwaŋa (Guthadjaka's father, also called Dharraḏawuy), and Minimini (Guthadjaka's paternal 
grandfather), this place belongs to these (Gatjirrk Warramiri) people. 

ŋalimu  pron. you and I (emphasis). 

ŋalinyu  pron. we two (dual excl ). Ŋaya ŋalinyu Ḏilmiyarriyu baman'wuy dhäwu rakaram The two 

of us, I and Dilmiyarri (will) tell a story about long ago, 

ŋalinyuny  pron. us (dual excl ). Banyaya rerri' wuṯthuwan ŋalinyuny. That sickness affected us two 

(but not you). 

ŋalinyuŋgu  pron. our (dual excl ). Manga ŋalinyuŋgu buy'ku ŋalinyuŋgu yapa'miŋuwu nyäkuru, 

bay'. The white clay belongs to us (the Warramiri people), and the bark from the paperbark tree 
belongs to us, to my sister and me, yes. 

ŋalinyuŋguḻ  pron. to us (dual excl ), us (to    two excl ). Gutharra wayirriḻi ŋalinyuŋguḻ ŋalthuwan. 

The Gutharra Clan, they went over us. 

ŋalinyuŋguŋ  pron. from us (dual excl ). Ŋanapu nyenan yaka goḏuwuynha ŋalinyuŋguŋ 

mukulwuŋ wäŋawuŋ goḏuwuy ga ŋalinyuŋguŋ wäŋawuŋ, bay'. We were living with our 

children from our womb (who have passed away) and the children from our auntie (father's sister) 
who has passed away. 

ŋalinyuŋgura  pron. with us (dual excl). Ga djaŋu gurruŋmi wulay nyenan yaka ŋalinyuŋgura 

ḏirramum wulay ŋunha ŋalinyuŋgura wayirriḻi nhäpa miṯtji-wuyan. Our two sons in law from 
the gutharra clan group are living with us and have offspring. 

ŋalinyuŋguru  pron. from us (dual excl ). Ṉaku ŋunhukum mittjiwum, ŋunhuku banya djanal yaka 

nyena ŋalinyuŋguru ŋayam yapa'miŋu ŋalinyuŋguru. The canoe is for that family group that are 
living from our land, from us two sisters. 

ŋalinyuŋgurumurru  pron. through us (dual excl ). 

ŋalinyuŋguruy  pron. us (associated with    dual excl ). Ga djaŋum djanal ṉoka ŋayiwunha 

ŋunhukuru ŋalinyuŋguruy. And they consume from the land from what belongs to us. 

ŋalinyuŋguwaywu  pron. from us (dual excl ). 

ŋalinyupi  pron. we two only (not you). Ŋalinyupi yapa'miŋu nyäku ga bäpa'miŋuyumu ŋalinyunan 

ganan bilin wäŋayin ga ŋunham wälŋam bulay. Just me and my sister and our father (who) is 
already at home (dead) and left two alive. 

ŋaliŋgu  pron. our (dual inclusive). Latjun banyam ŋatha ŋaliŋgu rumbalwun, ŋuwakurrum 

marimin. That food is good for us, for our body, very good. 

ŋaliŋguḻ  pron. us (to    dual incl ), to us (dual incl). 

ŋaliŋguŋ  pron. originating from us (dual incl ). 

ŋaliŋgura  pron. with us (dual incl ), us (with    dual incl ). Nhä ŋanapiliŋgu nhuŋgu gutjarra 

ŋunhuku Gumatj ga Dhaḻwaŋu yaka ŋarru garryun ŋaliŋgura bayaŋu. ŋalipi ŋarru ga 

garryun. That is, our, your, gutharra (daughter's children) clans, Gumatj and Dhaḻwaŋu are not 
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allowed to give permission about that for us. No. Only your clan and my clan can give permission. 

ŋaliŋguru  pron. from us (dual incl ). Bala djäman wiriŋ'wiriŋdjuna bala garrwi'yuna barkawun 

yothuwun ŋaliŋguru wurrwam Then make it by peeling away the skin from the leaf, then winding 
it around and around into an arm band for the arm of the child from you and me. 

ŋaliŋgurumurru  pron. through us (dual incl ). 

ŋaliŋguruy  pron. associated with us (dual incl ), us (assoc  with    ). 

ŋaliŋguway  pron. ours (emphatic dual excl ). Ga djaŋum ŋaliŋguway dhäwu. This story belongs to 

just your people and my people. 

ŋalipi  pron. we two only, you and I only. Ŋalipi ŋarru yaka garryun. Only your group and my group can 

give permission. 

ŋalma  pron. we (pl). Wuy djaŋumu banya ŋalma bilaŋ planedhu ŋarri ga Dhambaliya ga 

Yarruŋgaŋa ga Bamaka ga buḏapthun ga baṯnha Rarrakalam. Hey, we might go by plane and 
go (past) Dhambaliya, Yarruŋgaŋa and Bamaka and cross over and arrive at Rarrakala. 

ŋalmaliny  pron. us (more than two including the person being spoken to) (object of transitive verb), 

we (more than two including the person being spoken to) (object of transitive verb). 

ŋalmaliŋgu  pron. our (pl), for us (pl). Djaŋu yän ŋalmaliŋgu Warramiriwu bäpurru. This language is 

ours, belonging to the Warramiri Clan. 

ŋalmaliŋguḻ  pron. to us (pl). 

ŋalmaliŋguŋ  pron. originating from us (pl). 

ŋalmaliŋgura pron. us (near    pl incl ). 

ŋalmaliŋguru  pron. from us (plural incl ). Yaka banyaya yolŋu ŋunhuŋ ŋaḻapaḻmiyu ŋalmaliŋguru 

djäma ŋaḻ'ŋaḻyuman ŋarrin, bayaŋu djanal planting banyaya. Our old people did not go and do 
the planting, they did not plant that. 

ŋalmaliŋgurumurru  pron. through us (plural incl ). 

ŋalmaliŋguruy  pron. associated with us (plural incl ). 

ŋalmaliŋguway  pron. just our (plural incl ). Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway yana 

nyeliŋgu ga ŋalmaliŋgu yaka bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu 

ŋaḻapaḻminy, ŋanapuwaynha ŋarru garryunma. This means it is ours. Only you and we have the 
right to speak because our own ancestors, our fathers, were walking around (on that land). 

ŋalparr'  n. cough, chest cold, cold (chest   . Ga waripum nhan ga milŋinybuy, milŋinybuy; nhan 

yäku dharpa ŋunha muthir. And another one is for diarrhoea; that tree called muthir, 

ŋalthu  vi. come up (might   , go up, climb (might   . 

ŋalthun  vi. climb, come on top, go on top, shoot (of plant). Yol ŋarru ŋalthunma darpa? Who will 

climb the tree? 

ŋalthunda  vi. climbed. 

— vi. shooted (of plant). Baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk borum: ŋal'thundawum nhangu ŋarru 

buruwu'wum ŋunha nhan ŋarru watam nhan ŋarru galki ḻuŋgurrma djirripumam nhänany 

ŋunha man'tjarrnha djiṉmirnha. Baḻkpaḻk: the flower shoot will shoot just before the Ḻuŋgurrma 

wind blows gently from the north east through the foliage on top of the tree. Yol ŋarru ŋalthunma 
darpa? Who will climb the tree? 

ŋalthuwa  vi. come up!, go up!, up (go   , climb! 
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ŋalthuwan  vi. came on top , went on top , climbed. Gutharra wayirriḻi ŋalinyuŋguḻ ŋal'thuwan. 

Gutharra Clan, they went over us. 

ŋalthuwarra  vi. came on top, climbed. 

ŋal'ŋal'yuman  vi. put up, plant. Yaka banyaya yolŋu ŋunhuŋ ŋaḻapaḻmiyu ŋalmaliŋguru djäma 

ŋal'ŋal'yuman. Our old people did not go and do the planting. 

ŋal'ŋal'yumanminan  vreflex. climb over one another. 

ŋaḻapaḻ  n. adult, elder, old person. 

— adj. big. Yaka, rumbalma waŋgany yolŋum ŋaḻapaḻ yakan nyenan be baman. No, it is true, 

an old person was living sometime, a long time ago, 

ŋaḻapaḻmi  n. old people. Ŋaḻapaḻmi nyenan ŋaḻapaḻmim ŋalmaliŋgu yakan djawitjanayam bala 

ŋarrin. Our ancestors, were living there, and used to go around just through there through the 
islands. 

ŋaḻa'ŋaḻapaḻ  n. old people. Gätju'miŋum djanaliŋgu bayiku warrawu banya ŋaya raka'rakaran, 

yaka ŋanapiliŋgu Bäpa'miŋuwun warrawu ŋanapiliŋgurun ga djaŋuyan banya 

ŋaḻa'ŋaḻapaḻma. They are sons and daughters of those people that I 've been telling you about, not 
from our fathers, and just these, those wise old people. 

ŋaḻa'ŋaḻapaḻmi  n. wise people, people (wise   . 

— n. ancestors. 

ŋaḻindi  n. moon. 

— n. month. Ga djaŋum daykun, djaŋu ŋalindi djinal yaka ŋalindiyu rakaram banya djaŋum 

rrätjuŋmi ŋirrima gapu, rrätjuŋ ga gäyuwarrmi. And today and this month they are telling (you) 

that the water place has box jellyfish, box jellyfish and jellyfish, banya djaŋum rrätjuŋmi ŋirrima 

gapu, rrätjuŋ ga gäyuwarrmi. Märrma' ŋaḻindi-i-i, djanal nyenan Gäwa. For two months they lived 
at Gäwa. 

Ŋaḻiŋgurrwaŋa  nP. person's name. 

Ŋaḻiŋgurrwarr  nP. person's name. 

ŋaḻwa'yun  vi. play. 

ŋaḻwa'yunda  vi. played. 

ŋaḻwa'yuwa  vi. play! 

ŋamaŋamayun  vt. work, make. Ga nhanmam nhiniŋum wurrwan nhan yäku ŋamaŋamayuna 

ŋali ŋarru ŋunha baku nhan guwatjuru. and the real arm band called wurrwan, we will make it 
with that baku or guwatjuru vine. 

ŋanak  n. flesh. 

ŋanapiliny  pron. us (pl excl). Djaŋu ŋanapiliny yana nhäpa ŋarru ŋaya djaŋu. Just us, because I 

was sick, was indeed sick, sister. 

ŋanapiliŋgu  pron. our (plural excl ). Ga waripum ŋarru banya bitja'yu ḏapthuman, bala 

dhäwumiŋgana banyayany djaŋu ŋanapiliŋgu sugar And also (the person) could take photos, of 
that (sugar), then make a story about that one, our sugar, 

ŋanapiliŋguḻ  pron. to us. 

ŋanapiliŋguŋ  pron. originating from us (pl excl). 
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ŋanapiliŋgura  pron. with us. 

ŋanapiliŋguru  pron. from us (plural excl ). 

ŋanapiliŋgurumurru  pron. through us. 

ŋanapu  pron. we (pl excl). Ŋunham ŋanapu yakan ṉokan ŋatha gangurin, ŋunham djiṯaman, 

ŋunham ḏingun, ŋunham maypalnha minaŋaran. Then we were eating food: ganguri yams, 
djiṯaman yams, cycad, and minaŋara (oysters) shellfish. 

ŋanapuway  pron. we (pl excl). Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway yana nyeliŋgu ga 

ŋalmaliŋgu yaka bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu ŋaḻapaḻminy, 

ŋanapuwaynha ŋarru garryunma. This means it is ours. Only you and we have the right to speak 
because our own ancestors, our fathers, were walking around (on that land). 

ŋanydjaḻa'  adv. turn around, around (turn   . Dhäyanan yaka yana guku dhuŋgarra ŋanydjala. The 

honey was just there year after year. 

ŋanydjaḻa'yun  vt. turn around, turn over. 

ŋanydjaḻa'yuwan  vt. turned around, detoured. 

— vt. translated. 

ŋanydjaḻa'yuwarra  vt. used to translate, used to turn around, used to turn over. Ga nhanbay bayiŋ 

yana banyaya bili ŋanydjalayuwarra and he himself used to translate just those words (into 
Golpa language), 

ŋapa-ŋal'ŋalyumanminan  vi. layer on layer (was placed   . Yo, bitjalak snownha, bitjan bitjan 

snownha, ŋapa-ŋal'ŋalyumanminanmatjin yapitjanan. Yes, (it) might be like melting snow, like 
snow that had been put layer upon layer, it's like that. 

ŋapa-ŋupan  vt. pursue. 

ŋaraka n. bone, tuber. Ḏilkurruŋu djaŋum ŋaraka nhan nyumukuṉiny', ga nhanmam djaŋum 

beyuŋum nhan yäku, djaŋum nhan yindi ŋaraka, ga djam nhangu buḻkan, beyuŋu ga 

ḏilkurruŋu. This tuber of the ḏulkurruŋu yam is small and the one called beyuŋum this one has a 
large tuber and beyuŋu and ḏilkurruŋu rootlets have fur (thick rootlets). 

ŋarali'  n. tobacco, cigarette. 

ŋarambiya  n. hand. Be, baman'buy ŋurruṉaŋgal, Nhänbay yana ŋarambiya ga dhäruk. Sometime, 

long, long ago, He (the Creator by) his own hand and word (planted the mirin trees). 

ŋarirri  n. fish. Buy'ku djanal buṉbuwan wäyin'thu ŋararri baypinŋawu bilanya. Paperbark trap, 

they (ancestral) birds stopped it for the fresh water fish called baypinŋa, like that. Ŋaya ŋarru 
luŋ'thuman ŋalmaliŋgu ŋarriri ganybuyu. I'll collect our fish with a net. 

Ŋarraka  nP. place name. 

ŋarri  vi. walk, go, come. Djinal ŋarru ga rakaranhami garryunmi nhäpawu djanal ŋarri. They, would 

talk to each other and tell each other about those things and where they came from Gulkthun 

bayiŋ ŋarri ḏingu ga dhakal nhanany bark'thun ŋarri-i-i bayiŋ, ga ḻiyun dhakal. (We) will be 
cutting the cycad and fruit for a while, and collecting the fruit. 

ŋarrin  vi. went. Bala nhän ŋarrinan galkiyinan bala rakunydjinan ŋunhalan Gäwaŋan. He (the 

whale) came close and died over there at Gäwa. Ṉakuyu, yo, ga wapthuwan ŋarri-i-in, ten yolŋu 

ga nine yolŋu bay waŋganyḻin ṉakuḻ wapthuwarra, ga djamarrkuḻi dhaŋaŋ. By canoe, yes, and 
went and got in, maybe ten or nine people into one canoe, and lots of children. 

ŋarriya  vi. walk!, go !, come! 
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ŋarriyarra  vi. used to walk, used to go, used to come. 

ŋarriyinya  vi. walking, going, coming. 

ŋarri'ŋarri  vi. walk around Redup . Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway, yana nyeliŋgu 

ga ŋalmaliŋgu yana bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu ŋaḻapaḻmin. This 

means it is ours, just your group's and our group's, ever since our fathers, our ancestors, were 
walking around (on that land). 

ŋarri'ŋarrin  vi. walk around Redup . Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway, yana nyeliŋgu 

ga ŋalmaliŋgu yana bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu ŋaḻapaḻmin. This 

means it is ours, just your group's and our group's, ever since our fathers, our ancestors, were 
walking from place to place (on that land). 

ŋarrmaŋ  n. gifts (of ceremonial objects). Ŋunhaya nhän ŋarru Moriyu djuwan Goddhu djupaliny 

nhäpa ŋarrmaŋ guwatjman nyeliny ŋarru biringuman Father God brought the two of them there 
to visit you and give you colourful ceremonial objects and make friends. 

ŋarru  vpt. will, might, should, can. Ṉaŋinyburra ga Gäwa djuwanma yaka ŋanapiliŋgu ga yaka ŋarru 

yolŋu garryun guḻku. Ṉaŋinyburra and Gäwa, those (particular places) are ours, and no (other) 
group can make a decision (about this area). 

ŋarru  conj. but. Ŋarru gärryunma djupal yaka banya rrambaŋin bitjalak djupal banya 

Dhuwawulaynha. But those two are both speaking like they are both Dhuwa. (You) tell them. 

Bayaŋu ŋaya djinaŋum bala rrupiyanharra, ŋarru, bark'thu ŋaya nhuŋguḻ manapu. I haven't 
any money now but tomorrow I will give it to you. 

ŋatha  n. food. Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha ŋuwakurru ganguri 

yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good food called ganguri, 
yes. 

ŋathu  n. cycad. Ma' ḻupthuman ŋathum djuwaliḻ yan. Do it! Put the cycad food just there into the 

water. 

ŋatja  pt. is it? 

ŋatjil  pt. right? 

ŋawatthuna  vt. take out. Bungam ŋarru nhän one week, ga Fridayma ŋarru nhan wo Saturdayma 

ŋarru ŋawatthuna ŋatha ḏingu. We soak (it) for one week, and take the cycad food out on Friday 
or Saturday, 

ŋawatthuwa  vt. take out! 

ŋaya  pron. I. Dhäwum ŋaya ŋarru djaŋu rakaram nyäkuruwaywurumurru ŋaya yänmurrum, 

nhalpiyan nhänany marŋgikuwan nyäkuru bäpa'miŋuyu yäkuyum nhan Wana-Nyambiyu, ga 

manymak. I am going to tell you this (story) in my own language, the way my father Wana-Nyambi, 
taught me, good. 

ŋayapi  pron. I myself. Ga dharr, ga ŋayam yaka djaŋu rakaram ŋayapim djaŋu yolŋum And look, 

and I am telling you this because I myself am this person 

ŋayatha  vt. hold. Djuwan bili ŋayatha ŋaliŋguway, ŋaliŋguway yana. Hold on to only that, just our 

own (language). 

ŋayatham  vt. hold, reach. Ga ŋarrinan nhän yaka-a-a, ŋayathanan ŋirrima Dholtji, nhän 

ŋayatham ŋirrima And it went on and reached the place Dholtji, it reaches Dholtji place. 

ŋayathan  vt. held, reached. Djaŋu (ŋaya) yaka nyena yana, ga ŋayathan ŋaya ŋarri dhuŋgarra 
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malanha djuḻkthuman I am still here, and I will hold on as the years go by Ga ŋarrinan nhän 
yaka-a-a, ŋayathanan ŋirrima Dholtji. and it went on and reached the place Dholtji. 

ŋayi  n. place, land, home. Djaŋu djanal buŋgawa rakarana ŋurruḻ-nyipanmim bopiniwu 

ŋalinyuŋguru ŋayiwu ga nyäkuru bay'. They ,the bosses put themselves in front for our money 
and my land. Yes? 

ŋayiyumanan  vt. made (it) a place . Ga djam ŋaya rakaran djaŋu, ŋayiyumanan ŋunha 

Ṉaŋinyburra. And I told you this to put Ṉaŋinyburra on the map. 

ŋay'  pt. agreement. Bayaŋu yaŋara riyalami djäwul garmak guḻun ŋalinyuŋgum garmak bay'. Our 

water is not running water, no, our lagoon, that's right. Yaŋuwa, ŋaya ŋarru wätjuwan nhunany, 
nay'? Later, I might meet with you, would you like that? 

ŋäka  vt. listen. Ŋäka ŋaliŋgum. Listen to our language, 

ŋäku  vt. hear. Nhan yän nhanany ŋäkum nhan, wäwayum Dämuŋdhun. Your brother Dämuŋ should 

hear the story. 

ŋäkul  vt. heard. Ŋayam ŋarrin ŋäkul ga ŋayam nhäŋal djinakun ŋarrin ŋäkul ga ŋayam nhäŋal 

djinakun. I have heard and seen Balanbuy's father (doing the same thing). 

ŋäma  vt. hear, listen. Nhäŋa nhanman ŋarru yaka garryun, ŋäma ŋalmaliny. Look, she will be 

speaking and listening to us. 

ŋämiya  vt. paint. 

ŋämiyan  vt. painted . Ŋayam yakan dhuḻaŋ ŋämiyan. I am painting a picture. 

ŋämiyanda  vt. painted . Djaŋu nyäkuŋ ŋämiyunda dhuḻaŋ. This is my painting. 

ŋämiyarra  vt. used to paint. 

ŋämiyunda dhuḻaŋ  phrase. painting (completed  . 

ŋäṉarr  n. tongue. 

— n. speech. 

— n. flame. 

— n. shellfish (ready to eat). "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ," ŋunha nhäŋa dhurpunan ŋäṉarr gulyuma. 

Give, where is that? See that, behind, tongue, held back. Makindji, makindji nhan ŋarru, 

ŋunhukun nhan ŋarru, ḏinipuwayin ḏälyin banyaya wanyuyin nhan ŋarru ŋäṉarr maypal. (It) 

is soft (now); when it becomes ḏinipuwa (firm and ready to eat), ḏal (hard) that one, wanyu 

(strong), the shellfish will be ŋäṉarr like a tongue and ready to eat. Yo ŋunha gunga nhan ŋunha, 

ga djinawa ŋunha bitjan ŋarru djapthun yikiyu, watharrnha nhan djinawam ŋunha 

djurrparaman bala mamthumana ŋurtjayum ŋali ŋarru muryun gänu'yu, wo ŋunhuŋ nhäyum 

ŋäṉarryu nhan ŋurtjayu. Yes that Pandanus is there, and (we) can cut the inside there with a 

knife, the white part inside there, crush, then apply, when we are burnt by the fire, by the hot coals 
or by those flames, from the fire. 

ŋäṉarr-wira  n. animal food. Matha-yal'wu djanaliŋgum matha-yal' ga ŋaliŋgum ŋäṉarr-wira. 

Matha-yal' is their (word) for high-protein food, our (word) is ŋäṉarr-wira. 

ŋäṉḏi  n. mother, mother's sister, mother country, mother clan. Banyam nyenan bitjan gam', nyäkum 

djaŋu ŋäṉḏi yalu' ga wälk nhan nyäku ŋayi nyenan. That (place) remains like this (Dhuwa), 

(because) this is my mother (country, her) womb and umbilical cord; I came out of that place; Ga 

roŋin nhan gulaŋmin nyäkun banya ŋäṉḏi'miŋu roŋinya, roŋiya. And the roŋi yam has 
blood-like juice; that one, roŋi , is my mother (clan), roŋi. 
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ŋäŋ'thu  vt. might ask, ask (might   . Djanal bilaŋ ṉaŋ'thu warra yolŋuny ŋaḻapaḻminy warrany 

yurrnha djanal bilaŋ warkthuwan warram garmakkum. It would have been best to approach us 
before grading and drilling for water. so 

ŋäŋ'thun  vt. ask. 

ŋäŋ'thunda  vt. asked. Djaŋu nhan gam', ṉäŋthundamim, "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ nyäku,go guyaŋiyan 

nyäku". He (would) say this, asking, "Give, some to me. Where is mine? Come, think of me". 

ŋäŋ'thundami  vt. asking. Djaŋu nhan gam', ṉäŋthundamim, "Ga' ŋala ŋunhuŋ nyäku,go 

guyaŋiyan nyäku". He (would) say this, asking, "Give, some to me. Where is mine? Come, think 
of me". 

ŋäŋ'thuwa  vt. ask. Djinakuya, ga märi, märi Barriwa, yaka nhunum ṉäŋthuwa wuy! For this 

particular place, and your märi (your mother's mother's brother) Barriwa. Don't you ask about it, 
hey! 

ŋäŋ'thuwan  vt. asked. 

ŋäŋ'thuwarra  vt. ask (usually   / used to   . 

ŋäpaki'  n. white person, European person, person (white   . Ŋayi banya ŋaya ŋarru rakaram 

ŋurruŋu, ŋalaŋa nhän mori'yu maḻŋ'thuman ŋäpakiny, munaŋa, balanda, yo. First I am going 
to tell you about the place where Dad found the white men, yes. 

ŋärra'  n. sacred meeting place, ceremonial area. 

— n. parliament, legislature. 

— n. court. Djinal Gurrumiya Gäwa djaŋu Bamburruŋa ŋärraŋa djanal yakan djinalaya 

garryunmin There at Gurrumiya and Bamburru at Gäwa, at the ceremonial area, they were talking 
to one another 

ŋätji  vi. cry. 

ŋätjil  adv. earlier. Goŋ-dhuḻaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan Warramiri nhan 

Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum buŋguḻ ga 

manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings (goŋ-dhuḻaŋ) and stories were 

collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where are our 

belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). Djinalan wilak ŋayam ŋarru ga ŋätjilin tapeḻin 
yaka rakaram yapawuḻ. Now, I will perhaps tell it first to the tape, to Sister (Guthadjaka). 

ŋätjiliŋu  adj. old. Ga djawuru ŋaya ŋarru ŋätjiliŋu rakaram. and from this, I will tell the old story. 

ŋätjilmiŋgan  vt. plan ahead, prepare. Ga banyayam nhan yakan ŋätjilmiŋganan mäyilimin nhan 

djuwaniya, be baman. And just that one he was planning that meaning, he was, just this, 
somewhere, long ago. 

ŋätjilmiŋganan  vt. planned ahead, prepared. Ga banyayam nhan yakan ŋätjilmiŋganan 

mäyilimin nhan djuwaniya, be baman. And just that one he was planning that meaning, he was, 
just this, somewhere, long ago. 

ŋätjin  vi. cried. 

ŋätjinya  vi. crying. 

ŋätjiya  vi. cry. 

ŋätjiyarra  vi. cry. 

ŋä'yuwa  vi. cry. 
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ŋe  particle. yes. 

ŋirrima  n. place, land, country, home. 

— n. wife. 

ŋirrimbum  vi. going from place to place . 

ŋirrimbuwan  vi. went from place to place . Ga ŋarrinan nhän yakan ga-ga-ga-ga ŋirrimbuwanan 

ŋarri nhän nyepanan nhan ŋarrin. And it was going from place to place, anchoring and raising 
the flag. 

ŋorrtja  n. fire. Yo, ŋunham nhan ŋorrtja banya nhan ŋarru ŋunha nhan ŋuḻtjiyim. Ŋätjiliŋu 

banyayam. Yes, that one, the fire must have been extinguished. That one is old. 

ŋoy  adv. down, underneath. 

ŋoy garmak'  n. deep water, water (deep   . 

— n. marine environment. 

ŋoya  vi. lie, sleep, there (is   . Gätjuwana ŋunha guyamim nhan raŋitjinan ŋaliŋgu bärrku nhan 

ŋoyan ŋunha raŋi ŋaliŋgu guyawu. Children, fish are there when the tide goes a long way out; 
the intertidal zone has fish there for us. 

ŋoyan  vi. lay, remained. Ga bayiŋ nhan nhäpam yolŋu ŋarri nhan ŋarru bilanya ga bayiŋ nhan 

nhäpam yolŋu ŋarri nhan ŋarru bilanya ga bayiŋ nhan nhäpam yolŋu ŋarri nhan ŋarru 

bilanya marŋgi nhan bayikuya. And a person might keep going such as this old man, the one 
who lives here with us (Warrayi, Wuḻkurrŋu's husband), he knows exactly that (how to get there). 

ŋoyarra  vi. used to lie, used to sleep. Milmitjpa banyam ŋanapu bayiŋ ṉokarra miyapunun, ga 

minaŋaran', bala ŋoyarra. In the late afternoon, we used to eat turtle and shellfish, then sleep. 

ŋoymurru garmakmurru  phrase. through the water; under the water. 

ŋula nhä  pron. some thing s. Walak djanal ŋula nhä ṉäku guŋan wo ŋula nhä ḏarpa. Maybe they 

gave some bark paintings or wood carvings. 

ŋula nhämunha'  dem. some time, time (some   , amount (any   . 

ŋulapanan  vi. departed. Bala ŋulapanan gamanganan nhan. then he (the creator dog Ḏawalyarra) 

departed. 

ŋultjiyi  vi. fire becomes cold, cold (fire becomes   . Banyam nhan ḻirrwin ŋuḻtjiyim nhan bayaŋu 

nhan ŋarru biyapulma muryun. When that ḻirrwi (charcoal) is extinguished, it will not burn again. 

ŋunha  conj. what. 

ŋunha  dem. that (distant), there (distant), then (distant). 

— conj. what. Ḏapuwal, yakan manymak ŋunha. That Ḏapuwal is not well. 

ŋunha bala  dem. over there, from that time on. Ŋali rrambaŋin ga nhä malanynha banya, ga yaka 

bili nhälaŋ, guyawu maŋutji bungan ŋäpaki ga ŋunhan bala. The ancestral white man You and 

I together will talk about various things that have happened, the fishing hole where the ancestral 
white man bathed, and from that time on. 

ŋunha bili  dem. exactly the same, then, there. 

ŋunhal  dem. that place (at   . Ŋunhal bayma djawalkitji, monukpuy garmakpuy. (They) own (land) 

over there. (They are) from the salt water. 

ŋunhany  dem. that (distant), there (distant), then. Djam ŋäya ŋunhany ŋarru barka ŋayathan, ga 
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golam gapuḻ ŋunhany guḻwuḻyuman ḻupthuman I will hold (her) here by the arm and carry (her) 
to the water and cool (her) by putting (her) into the water. 

ŋunhayi  dem. that (distant), there (distant), then. Ŋunhayi, ga yuwalk birin gunhamin. Just there, 

and made true friends and exchanged gifts with each other. 

ŋunhitjan  dem. through that. Ŋunhitjan walkmurru ga ŋunhitjan yalu'murru, bala nyenanan 

ŋayiyumanan. Yothun. Through that womb and umbilical cord, then (it) remained a (Dhuwa) 
place. I'm the child (of that place). 

ŋunhuku  dem. for that. Ga dharr, djaŋum ḏiltjimurru yana dhäwu ŋunhuku borumgu, ga 

manymak. And look, this story is only about the fruit (that is) in the bush, good. 

ŋunhukuḻ  dem. to that. 

ŋunhukura  dem. with that. 

ŋunhukuru  dem. from that. Ga djaŋum djanal ṉoka ŋayiwunha ŋunhukuru ŋalinyuŋguruy. And 

they consume from the land from what belongs to us. 

ŋunhukuruŋ  dem. originating from that person. 

ŋunhukuwuy  dem. associated with that Dist Assoc +Hu. Ŋunham waripu warra ŋunhukuwuy bala 

monukpuy garmakpuy raŋiwuy. That other group of people are from that salt water at the beach. 

ŋunhukuy  dem. associated with that Dist Assoc -Hu. Ŋunham waripu warra ŋunhukuwuy bala 

monukpuy garmakpuy raŋiwuy. That other group of people are from that salt water at the beach. 

ŋunhuŋ  dem. time (that distant   , that distant time. Ga banya yakan ṉakuwum yaka rom dhäya 

banya yakan wirritjuwan bitjanyi, goŋdhu, ŋunhuŋ dharpayu. And that law for the canoe still 

stands, that was paddling only like this by hand, by that wooden (paddle). Yo, banyayan bilin 

gurrŋay, gurrŋay matha, ga ŋaliŋgum, ŋaliŋgum djaŋu, bayaŋun nhan marrma'yin bayiŋ 

ŋunhuŋ marrma'yinyawum, bayaŋun. Yes, just that one is gurrŋay (old) language, and this is our 
word, it was not becoming two (words) at that time, no. 

ŋunhuŋ bala  dem. long time ago. 

ŋunhuŋuwuy  dem. associated with that. 

ŋunhuwaḻi  dem. from that. Nhan djaŋum ga ŋunhuwaḻi irrwi'ŋuru ŋunham nhan djaŋum bala 

nhangu walum. Now is the season for that one (the ḏukitj (new shoot) to come) from the charcoal. 
(The fire has gone through, and after the fire come the new shoot.) 

ŋunyambal  dem. over there. Ga djanaliŋgum djinakum djamarrkuḻiwum djaŋu Ga djanaliŋgum 

djinakum djamarrkuḻiwum djaŋu ḏäp'thuwan ŋarrin, Ŋi. As for these children, they were living 
over there at Gurrumuru, at the place belonging to their paternal Grandmother's clan, that's right. 

ŋunyambal bala  dem. over there (distant). 

ŋunyukura  dem. with that. 

ŋupan  vt. chase, request. Ga gutharrayum ŋalinyuna ŋupan ŋunhuku ŋayiwu. And our grandson is 

asking for (chasing) that place. 

ŋupandayŋu  vi. going along, on and on. 

ŋurrŋgitj  n. charcoal. 

— n. tradition, model (to follow). 

ŋurru  n. nose. 
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— n. point of land, peninsula. 

ŋurru-nyipanmi  vreflex. put themselves in front. Djaŋu djanal buŋgawa rakarana 

ŋurruḻ-nyipanmim bopiniwu ŋalinyuŋguru ŋayiwu ga nyäkuru bay'. They the bosses put 
themselves in front for our money and my land, right. 

ŋurru-yawaṯthunda  vi. emerged . Djam nhan barpuru dharyun ŋurru-yawaṯthundawu nhangu 

ŋunhuku wärrkarrwu. It was raining recently, (the time) for that wärrkarr lily to emerge. 

ŋurruṉaŋgal  n. in the beginning. Be, baman'buy ŋurruṉaŋgal, Nhänbay yana ŋarambiya ga 

dhäruk. Sometime, long, long ago, He (the Creator by) his own hand and word (planted the mirin 

trees). Banya watharrma, watharrnha yana bewali bili ŋurrunaŋgalwuru. That one is white, just 
white, from the beginning and ever since. 

ŋurruṉiny  n. shoot. Yuṯa bäya nhan ŋarru dhawaṯthuna ŋurruniny rednha. Until it unfolds, the 

young shoot, is red. 

ŋurruŋu  n. person at the front, captain. Banyayan yakan ŋalthuwanan, ŋalthuwanan ga ŋurruŋum 

Warramiriwu. That (captain )was on top, and the captain belonged to the Warramiri clan. 

ŋurrutjin  vi. full tide (be   , high tide (be   , tide (be high   . Garmak ŋurrutjinan. The water was at 

high tide level. 

ŋurrutjinan  vi. full tide, high tide, tide (high   . Garmak ŋurrutjinan. The water was at high tide level. 

Ŋutpurmiḻ  nP. place name. 

ŋuthan  vi. grow. 

ŋuthanan  vi. grew. Gaḻkaḻyun banyayan bilin ŋarrin milknha ŋuthanan ŋarrin marŋgiyina-a-an 

nhan ŋarrin bayikuyan malanyuwu ŋathawu, yindi nyenan. (When he/she) became a toddler, 

walking around, already he/she was getting it together, (and) looking around at what we were 
eating then. 

ŋuwa  adj. good. 

ŋuwakurru  adj. good. Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha ŋuwakurru 

ganguri yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good food called 
ganguri, yes. 

ŋuykal  n. species of large fish, fish species, large. 

ŋuyulktji  vi. reluctant, sick, reject, refuse, dismiss, dislike. Bili ŋuyulktjin ŋaya yaka djawaryuna. I 

am already sick and tired. 

 

R  -  r 

rakaram  vt. tell, recount, report. Banya ŋaya dhäwu rakaram ga nhunum ŋarru yaka wukirri, 

nhunum Wurrapa. When I tell the story, you must be writing it, Wurrapa. Gärryunma ŋaya ŋarru 

yaka ga rakaram nyäkuwaywurumurru yana, nhalpiyan nhän yakan marŋgikuwan nhänany 

ŋunhuku malanyuwu: huntinggu, ga romgu malanyuwu manaŋinyawu romgu. I will speak and 

tell (you this story) just in my own language, how (my father) was teaching me those things: how to 
hunt, and about not stealing (other people's) language. 

rakaran  vt. told. 

— n. news, story, information. 
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— n. message, saying. 

— n. speech. 

— n. testimony, statement. Goŋdhulaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Mawathan 

Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum 

buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings (goŋdhulaŋ) and 

stories were collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where are 
our belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

rakaranhami  vreflex. discuss, talk about, talk together. Djinal ŋarru ga rakaranhami garryunmi 

nhäpawu djanal ŋarri. They, would talk to each other and tell each other about those things and 
where they came from 

rakaranhamin  vreflex. told each other, talked to each other, discussed. Ga ŋunham djanal 

Garinytjiŋu rakaranhamin. And they called themselves Garinytjiŋu. 

rakaraŋ  vt. tell ! Ŋarru gärryunma djupal yaka banya rrambaŋin bitjalak djupal banya 

Dhuwawulaynha. Rakaraŋ nhanguḻ. but those two are both speaking like they are both Dhuwa. 
(You) tell them. 

— vt. tell. Ŋali ŋarru bark'thu rakaraŋ ŋunhalan Gäwan. You and I might in the future tell (the 

story) over there at Gäwa. 

rakararra  vt. used to tell. 

raka'rakaran  vt. told. Gätju'miŋum djanaliŋgu bayiku warrawu banya ŋaya raka'rakaran. They 

are sons and daughters of those people that I 've been telling you. about. 

raki'  n. rope, string, cord. 

— n. fishing line. 

— n. tape. 

— n. cassette tape, tape (cassette   . 

— n. wire. 

— n. cord (electric   , connection. 

rakunydji  vi. dead (become   . 

rakunydjin  vi. died. bili wuymirri banyalaya ŋayiŋa rakunydjin rerriyu nhän wäŋayinam. because 

a whale died at that particular place it passed away from a sickness. 

rangam  vst. look for, seek. 

rangan  vst. looked for, searched for. Ranga-a-an, bayaŋyu maḻŋ'thuwan yikin bayan. Search, for a 

long time, but the knife didn't appear. 

rangarra  vst. used to look for,Hab, used to seek . Bala bayiŋun maranhuyu rangarram yutjuwum, 

bayaŋum maḻkthumarra. Then (they) would be searching for the child on a full stomach, (but) not 
finding him or her. 

raŋan  n. paperbark tree. 

— n. paperbark. 

— n. medicine. 

Raŋgawan  nP. person's name. 

raŋi  n. beach, sand, sand bar. Ŋalim ŋarru djuniya raŋi nhäma guyami. We should go down to the 
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beach and see if there are fish. 

raŋitji  n. at low tide, low tide (at   , tide (at low   . Gätjuwana ŋunha guyamim nhan raŋitjinan 

ŋaliŋgu bärrku nhan ŋoyan ŋunha raŋi ŋaliŋgu guyawu. Children, fish are there when the tide 
goes a long way out; the intertidal zone has fish there for us. 

Rarrakala  n. place name. 

rathan  vt. bite. 

raypirri  n. discipline, correction, teaching, instruction. Yindi mari barrtjunminyami ŋarru raypirri 

nhan yaka banya ŋoya morrkawum nhäpan yana nhan ŋarru gulyuna mari. If there is a big 

fight where people are spearing each other, there will be a raypirri (discipline), a morrkawu, (a big 
raypirri) for that, just to stop the fight. 

räli  adv. towards, movement towards speaker, this way (to the speaker). Ŋunhuwaḻin Guḻuwunŋuru 

Guḻuwun banya ga Ŋarrakaŋa, Mitiyaŋa djaŋun räli Barkumiyaŋa. Starting from Guluwuṉ 
(Barŋgitjmi) and Ŋaraka or Mitiya, going towards Barkumiya, 

rärruwan  vi. greedy for money. Yaka ŋalinyu bopiniwu rärruwan dhethuŋgan. We aren't greedy for 

money to put into our pocket. Garmak.025; Bumiti: Guthadjaka 

räwak  adj. dry. 

räy-dhuwalthumanmi  n. trader. Räy-dhuwalthumanmin yapitjan. Nhä djanalim guŋan bewaḻim 

girri', galanydja girri', Maŋgatharrayum Traders. like this. What things the Macassans gave from 
there, for payment, 

räyun  vt. spout. 

redi  adj. ready. 

rerri  n. sickness. Dholtjiŋuru gumurr-guwatjman räli djanal gawaw'yuwan djinal, nhäpawu bili 

djinalaya rerriyu wuymirri wäŋayin. People from Dholtji came to meet here; they (the people 
from Gurrumiya) invited them because a whale died just here from a sickness. 

rethan  vt. cook in ground oven. Ga ŋatha nhäpa bilinyaya ganguri djanal ŋarru rethan gänu'yu ga 

guṉḏirryu guyaḻ'yun guṉḏirr. And the food they might put the ganguri into a ground oven, with 
hot coals and hot stones, put it under the hot stones. 

ripurru  n. late afternoon, afternoon (late   , evening (when the sun sets). 

rirra  n. teeth, tooth. 

— n. thorn, needle. 

— n. blade (of a spear). 

— n. hook, fish hook. 

— n. turtle duodenum. Yo dharrwan mirithirra, bala ŋayi rirrany nhäpan boyanan. Yes, lots and 

lots, then it attacked the teeth. 

Rirratjiŋu  n. clan nation (Dhuwa). 

rirrikthun  vi. sick (be   , unwell (be   , ill (feel   . 

— vi. pain (be in   , hurt (be   , sore (be   , ache. 

rirrikthuwan  vi. sick (was   . Djaŋu ŋanapiliny yana nhäpa ŋarru ŋaya djaŋu rirrikthuwan, 

rirrikthuwan ŋaya djaŋu, yapa. Just us, because I was sick, I was indeed sick, sister. 

Ritharrŋu  nP. clan nation (Yirritja). 
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riyala  n. running water, spring. Bayaŋu yaŋara riyalami djäwul garmak guḻun ŋalinyuŋgum garmak 

bay'. Our water is not running water, no, our lagoon, that's right. 

rom  n. law, custom, way. Djinaku djanal yurrumthunminam raŋgawu ga romgu. They came up with 

an agreement concerning these sacred objects and laws. 

roŋ  adj. wrong. 

rulwaŋdhun  vt. put away. 

rulwaŋdhuwan  vt. put into. ga ḏarpa ga rulwaŋdhuwannham nhä ṉakuḻi, bala baṉal'yumanan, 

ŋarrinanan bala Yurrwiḻi. and mast and put it into a hole in the canoe, then set sail, going to 
Yurrwi (Milingimbi). 

rumbal  n. body, trunk (of tree), person, true, real, species. Ŋe, ŋayapim djaŋu yolŋu rumbalma. 

Yes, I am this person . 

ruŋi  n. yam species, plant species. Ga ruŋin nhan gulaŋmin nyäkun banya ŋäḻi'miŋu ruŋinya, 

ruŋiya. And the ruŋi yam has blood-like juice; that one, ruŋi , is my mother (clan), ruŋi. 

rur'yun  vi. rise, get up. 

rur'yuwan  vi. came from. Yaka ŋaya marŋgi ŋalaŋuru nhan rur'yuwan banyaya ṉaku. I don't know 

where it arose, that particular ship. 

rurrwu'yun  vt. wash. 

 

RR  -  Rr 

rrakun  n. calm water, water (calm). 

rrambaŋi  adv. together, both. Ŋali rrambaŋin ga nhä malanynha banya, ga yaka bili nhälaŋ, 

uyawu maŋutji bungan Ṉäpaki ga ŋunhan bala. You and I together will talk about various things 
that have happened, the fishing hole where the ancestral white man bathed, and from that time on. 

Rrapu  nP. person's name. 

Rrawili  nP. person's name. 

rrätjuŋ  n. jellyfish (box   , box jellyfish. Ga waripum nhan ŋarru gaŋga nhan ŋarru bathan, 

rätjuŋdhu. Otherwise, the box jellyfish might sting you a little. 

rriŋgi  nP. canoe name, big boat, boat (big   . 

— n. rock. 

rromaŋ  n. jungle, vine thicket. 

rrupiya  n. money. Birrirri'yuna yakan bala yaka djuy'yuna ŋaliŋgu, ŋali yaka buyimnha 

rrupiyayu. (The machine) is turning around then sending (sugar) to us, we are buying (it) with 
money. 

 

W  -  w 

waḏutja  adv. quick, quickly. 

waka-ḏupthuwan  vt. reproduced, bred. Ga waka-ḏupthuwanam djanal ŋarrin nyumurrku nhan 

malany-bokman, be ŋätjil baman' And they were having little ones at at various places, 
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reproducing, a long time ago in the past, long ago. 

wakalŋi  vi. play. Nhunu ŋarru ŋunhal wakalŋi. You must play over there. 

Wakatjarra  nP. person's name. 

wakin  adj. big, mature. Maḻwurrk yutjuwalayumana nhanany banyaya. Wakin nhan ŋarru 

dhawaṯthunma ŋarru bilanya mewinynha. Maḻwurrk makes that (rain) light (small). When it is 
ready, it might fall, (but) like little pieces. 

waku  n. woman's child, man's sister's child, son (woman's child), daughter (woman's child), nephew 

(man's sister's child), niece (man's sister's child). Yo, ga dharr, gukulŋum djaŋum nhan 

gukulŋum nhan gurruṯu banyam nhan waku. Yes, and look, gukulŋu is (the Nhaŋu word) for the 
relationship waku (woman's child, man's sister's child). 

wakwakthuna  vi. float away. 

wakwakthunda  vi. floated away. 

walak  dem. like that. Walak djanal ŋula nhä ṉäku guŋan wo ŋula nhä ḏarpa. Maybe they gave 

some bark paintings or wood carvings. 

walkur  n. man's own children, son (man's child), daughter (man's child), nephew (woman's brother's 

child), niece (woman's brother's child). Rrawili ga (35) Daymaŋu ga Batjitjulay ga Gorruy ga 

Maŋirriy ŋanapurruny nhan walkur märraŋal yaka ŋana, bayiŋ warrayu ŋanapiliny walkur 
warraṯthuwanam, ga ŋanapiliny! Rrawili, Daymaŋu, Gorru , Maŋirri and Batitjula 

walkur warraṯthundawuy  phrase. progeny, decendants (patrilineal). 

walkur warraṯthuwanam  phrase. progeny, decendants (patrilineal). 

walu  n. day, time. Djaŋum nhan walu djinakun ŋurruninydhun yäkuwu, ḏukitjnha nhan 

banyayam. This is the time for this new shoot named ḏukitj, that particular one. 

wal'ŋu  adv. extremely. 

waḻima  adj. one. Garmakku waḻimawu djäwul birrka'miwu Wurrpanda djaŋu nyäku djäl nhan 

ŋarru maṯayuman nhanany ŋaya djaŋu Wurrapa bilin. I am going to talk about one water body, 
not other waters. The white person wants to record me, already, because I am Wurrapa. 

Wananyambi  nP. person's name. 

wanaŋguman  vt. imitate. Banyayamu ŋalma yaka djaŋu wanaŋguman. We are imitating him. 

Wangurri  nP. clan nation (Yirritja). 

waṉarri  n. fish species (ring-tailed surgeon-fish), ring-tailed surgeon-fish. Ga guyam ŋaliŋgu, guyam 

ŋaliŋgu yäku nhan waṉarri guya, waṉarri raŋitjim nhan ŋarru guyami. And our (Warramiri) 

fish, our fish is called waṉarri fish; when the tide goes out, (waṉarri) fish will be there (in the pools 
in the coral reef). 

wanyu  adj. strong, hard. 

waŋarr  n. creator (ancestral), ancestral creator. Gitjpuḻuwu Galawu djuwan nhangu banya nhangu 

waŋarrma. And Galawu is Gitjpuḻu's place because of his creator. 

waŋayi  vi. die. Waŋayin nhangu Wuymirri Marawikarranyu-u-u, Yo. His whale died at Marawikarra, 

yes. 

waŋgany  adj. one. 

waŋganyma  n. what else, something else. Ga waŋganyma? And what else? 
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waŋganymurru  adj. mixed. 

waŋganyŋu  adj. wrapped. 

— adj. unique. 

wapiŋa  adv. outside. 

wapitja  n. digging stick. ga djimuku ganguriwu ŋathawu; djimuku wo wapitja. and a djimuku (metal 

digging stick) for ganguri yams; a metal digging stick or a metal digging stick. 

waptharra  vi. jump (usually   / used to   ). 

wapthu  vi. might jump. 

wapthuman  vt. give someone a lift, pick up a person. 

wapthun  vi. jump. 

wapthunda  vi. jumped. Ŋalma ŋarru nhäma ŋoyḻi garmakḻi mirrinyuŋu dhurryunda wapthunda. 

We might see in the water a whale splashing and jumping. 

wapthuwa  vi. jump. 

wapthuwan  vi. jumped. Ṉakuyu, yo, ga wapthuwan ŋarri-i-in, ten yolŋu ga nine yolŋu bay 

waŋganyḻin ṉakuḻ wapthuwarra, ga djamarrkuḻi dhaŋaŋ. By canoe, yes, and went and got in, 
maybe ten or nine people into one canoe, and lots of children. 

wapthuwarra  vi. used to jump. Ṉakuyu, yo, ga wapthuwan ŋarri-i-in, ten yolŋu ga nine yolŋu bay 

waŋganyḻin ṉakuḻ wapthuwarra, ga djamarrkuḻi dhaŋaŋ. By canoe, yes, and went and got in, 
maybe ten or nine people still would jump into one canoe, and lots of children. 

wapthuwarra  vi. jump (usually   / used to   . Buḏap, ga waŋganyḻi ṉakuḻ waptuwarra. (We) used 

to cross over to the other side and jump into another canoe. 

waripu  adj. other, different, otherwise. Waripun dhäwu yuṯan gurrukanhayŋun; Other stories are new 

and confused; Yo, banyam djaŋum dhawaṯthuwanan nhan ŋarrin winpil djika nhä waripu 

banyaya, yo. Yes, that one Winfield came out. That one is some thing different, yes. Yo, ga 

waripum yakan goŋdhun yana yaw'yuwan munathawuy. Yes, and otherwise, (we) were digging 
in the soil just with our hands. 

warktharra  vt. used to work. 

warkthu  vt. might work. 

warkthun  vt. work. 

warkthunda  vt. worked. 

warkthunmi  vreflex. work together. 

warkthuwa  vt. work. 

warkthuwan  vt. worked. Djanal bilaŋ ṉaŋthu warra yolŋuny ŋaḻapaḻminy warrany yurrnha djanal 

bilaŋ warkthuwan warram garmakkum. It would have been best to approach us before grading 
and drilling for water. 

warkthuwarra  vt. used to work. 

warwuyuwan vi. worried. Bayaŋum yakan warwuyuwan ḏiliwurrkum, bayaŋum. (In those days, 

we) weren't worried about tobacco, no. 

warra  n. they (people). Ga nhälaŋguḻ nyala djaŋu wäwa Ŋaligurrwaŋa ga Minimini yatjaŋu warra 

ŋayiwun djinaku. And the person whose name I can't say, my brother Ŋaligurrwaŋa (Guthadjaka's 
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father, also called Dharraḏawuy), and Minimini (Guthadjaka's paternal grandfather), this place 
belongs to these (Gatjirrk Warramiri) people. 

Warramiri  nP. clan nation (Yirritja), Warramiri clan. 

warraŋul  adv. outside. 

— adj. unclothed, naked. 

warrapthun  vi. wash (have a   . 

warraṯtha  vt. get, select, involve. 

warraṯthu  vt. get, select, involve. Marthaŋay' bitrulwun bilaŋ ŋunhuŋ nhämuny bayiŋ warraṯthu. 

How much petrol should we get for the boat? 

warraṯthun  vt. get, select, involve, receive, pick up. Ga yaka djanaliny ŋalma ŋarru warraṯthun. 

And we must not involve them. 

warraṯthunda  vt. grasped, gotten. Ga bayaŋu ŋali yaka djaŋu rumbalma nhanany nhäma, yol 

nhan djaŋu ŋali ŋarru goŋ-djarryun, ga warraṯthundawu, ga nhänami dhuŋgal ga bayaŋu. 

And we are not seeing His body, who He is; we might reach out to touch His own hand, but 
nothing. 

warraṯthundawuy  n. father and his own children, children of same father and father. 

warraṯthunmi  vreflex. get one another , select one another . 

warraṯthuwa  vt. get, select. Nyäḻka djuwan warraṯthuwa rälin djambal nyäkuḻ. Bring that basket to 

me. 

warraṯthuwan  vt. got, collected. Goŋ-dhuḻaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku Muwathak 

Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, waripum 

buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings (goŋ-dhuḻaŋ) and 

stories were collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you wonder where our 
belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances) are. 

warraṯthuwarra  vt. used to get. 

warraw'  n. shade, shadow. 

— n. shelter (constructed   . 

warri  adv. mistaken. Nhunum yana warri phone number? You thought it was a phone number (when 

it was really a recharge number). 

warrkarr  n. lily (species of   , onion (white   . 

warrkthuna  vt. take out. 

warrpam'  adj. every, all. 

warrpam'thun  vi. all over (be   . Yo soreyu ŋali ŋarru boyan warrpam'thun rumbal. Yes, because 

of the sores, we scratch all over the body. 

warrpuru  n. smell. 

wata  n. wind. Yo bili ŋunhamu garryunma ŋaya yaka nhanbay banya watamurru ŋunhuŋ yana yol 

Because just That One is speaking, I am (hearing) just Him, through that wind, that some one, 

watharr  adj. white. Banya watharrma, watharrnha yana bewali bili ŋurrunaŋgalwuru. That one is 

white, just white, from the beginning and ever since. 

watju  vi. meet. Bark'thu munyamurru, ŋaya watjum nhuŋgu banyal. Tomorrow morning, I will meet 
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you here. 

wawu  adj. relaxed. Banya liŋgu wawu yakan yanan ṉokan ŋunha inygu ŋatha goŋmi 

buku-waŋgany goḏarr yana. finished that, relaxed, were just eating just that kind of select food all 
at once just in the morning. 

wawurr  n. coral reef. Djinal Gurrumiya djanal wawurr djuwan baḻawarrwarr bukuriya dhoru. Here, 

at Gurrumiya, they talked at that sacred place 

way  pt. hey!, exclamation (hey!). 

wayirri n. back. 

— n. bush. 

— n. term of mutual address for those in a mari-gutharra relationship. 

wayirri-waṯaŋu  n. person who holds rights as the maternal granddaughter clan, people who hold 

rights to their mother's mother's clan business. 

waymi  n. grass. 

wäkwakthun  vi. float. 

wälaŋ  pron. name (can't say  . 

wälk  n. umbilical cord. 

wälŋa  adj. alive, well, healthy. 

— n. life. Ŋalinyupi yapa'miŋu nyäku ga bäpa'miŋuyumu ŋalinyunan ganan bilin wäŋayin ga 

ŋunham wälŋam bulay Just me and my sister and our father (who) left and went home (died) and 
there are two alive. 

wäŋawuŋ  n. dead person, deceased person. 

wäŋayin  vi. died. Ŋalinyupi yapa'miŋu nyäku ga bäpa'miŋuyumu ŋalinyunan ganan bilin 

wäŋayin ga ŋunham wälŋam bulay Just me and my sister and our father (who) left and went 
home (died) and there are two alive. 

wäŋi  n. wind. 

wäthun  vt. call. 

wätjuwa  vt. meet. Yaŋuwa, ŋaya ŋarru wätjuwan nhunany, ŋay'? Later, I will meet you, yes? 

wäwa  n. brother. Guṯiŋubayin nyeliway yolŋum djinalam wäwawu Guŋuŋa. Just the Guṯiŋu group, 

just your group, my brother, was at Guŋuŋa. 

wäwu  adj. unaware. Djanalim yaka yumurrkum ḻup'ḻupthun wäwun. The little ones are swimming 

unawares. 

wäwuru  n. fruit name. Yo. ga ḏiḻminyinma nhan bilin warktuwan nhäpa? (Linygu.) Ḏiḻminyin ga 

wäwuru ga baḻkpaḻk, baḻkpaḻk. Yes, and ḏilminyin. Have (you) finished writing it down? (Finished) 
Ḏilminyin and wäwuru and baḻkpalk. 

wäyin  n. meat, bird, animal. Buy'ku djanal buṉbuwan wäyin'thu ŋararri baypinŋawu bilanya. 

Paperbark trap, they (ancestral) birds stopped it for the fresh water fish called baypinŋa, like that. 

wäythuwan  vt. paddled. Balanya wäythuwan nhäpayam drum, yo. Like this, they paddled that 

drum, yes. 

wekarra  adj. long, tall. 
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— adv. long time, time (a long   . 

weṯi  n. wallaby. 

wiḏiyuwan  vi. disappeared. 

wiḏi'wiḏi'yun  vi. disappear. Bilanya ŋali mulkurrŋuru wiḏi'wiḏi'yun. It's like that, it disappears out 

of my head (forgetting). 

wilak  part. perhaps. djinalan wilak ŋayam ŋarru ga ŋätjilin tapeḻin yaka rakaram yapawuḻ. Now, I 

will perhaps tell it first to the tape, to Sister (Guthadjaka). 

wiliŋ'wiliŋdjun  vi. raise the flag. Yo, dhapi'miyun, yo, yana wiliŋ'wiliŋdjun waŋganyma nhan 

bayiŋ bäki garryun djanal, Maŋgatharramurru dhapi'wu. Yes at the time of the circumcision 
ceremony, they raise the flag and speak in Maŋgatharran language. 

winpil  n. cigarette. Yo, banyam djaŋum dhawaṯthuwanan nhan ŋarrin winpil djika nhä waripu 

banyaya, yo. Yes, that one Winfield came out. That one is some thing different, yes. 

wiṉ'ku  adj. left. 

winya'yuwan  vi. disappeared. Dhäwum winya'yuwanan nyäkuḻ, marrkapmi. The story disappeared 

from me (has gone out of my head), dear. 

wiriŋ'wiriŋdjuna  vt. peel skin from leaf. 

wirritjuwan  vt. paddle. 

wiṯitj  n. olive python, python (olive   , snake species (olive python). 

witjarryun  vt. spear. 

wiyika  n. fluid, juice. 

— n. body fluid. 

— n. soup. Yo, ga wiyika nhan miyapunu nhan wiyika gam' maypal ga maranydjalk. Yes, and 

miyapunu soup and shellfish and stingray. 

wiyin  adj. tall, long. Ŋunham nhän ḏarpa yaka wiyin, ŋunham nhan ḏarpa dhumbuḻ ga latnha nhän 

bukum. That tree is not tall, that tree is short and the crown is flat. 

wo  conj. or. 

wopthun  vt. smoke. 

wuḏuku  n. driftwood. 

wukirri  vt. write. Yo wukirri nhunu ŋarru yaka. You should be writing it down. 

wulan  n. ocean. 

wulay  n. them (two people), they (two people), two people. 

wulaytju  n. they (   two people did). 

Wuḻkurrŋu  nP. person's name. 

wuḻman  n. old man, man (old   . 

wuḻuman  n. old woman, woman (old   . 

Wunburra  nP. place name. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan 

ŋunha gomurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between 

Dhambala and Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill 
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there (from) the hill at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu 
and Warramiri clans) 

wunganha  vt. cover. 

wuṉḏaŋarr  adj. strong, hard. 

Wunyburra  nP. place name. Djaŋu Ganbaltji, garmak wulaynha, bewaḻi (Wunyburra) djuniyan 

ŋunha gomurr ganan Gurrumala, Ḻatharra, Momana. This Ganbaltji (the sea between 

Dhambala and Howard Island), (begins as) two water bodies, from (Wunburra) flowing downhill 

there (from) the hill at Gurrumala, also called Ḻatharra and Momana (at Ḏonydji). (For the Ritharrŋu 
and Warramiri clans) 

wuŋay'  n. honey. 

wuŋgan  n. dog. 

wuru  n. language, word. 

wurrapa  nP. Warramiri woman f. 

Wurrapanda  n. white person, European person. Garmakku waḻimawu djäwul birrka'miwu 

Wurrapanda djaŋu nyäku djäl nhan ŋarru maṯayuman nhanany ŋaya djaŋu Wurrapa bilin. I 

am going to talk about one water body, not other waters. The white person wants to record me, 
already, because I am Wurrapa. 

Wurrmaḻmi  nP. place name. Ga wäwa'miŋu nyäku biyapulma ŋunha Dhayiriŋa Djamaŋgarraŋa, 

Wurrmaḻmiŋa bayaŋuyin And another brother of mine passed away over there at Dhayiri or 
Djamaŋgarra or Wurrmaḻmi, 

Wurrmaḻmiḻ  nP. place name. Yatjaŋu Guŋuŋa djuwannha Wurrmaḻmiḻ. It was either at Guŋuŋa 

(around the upper part of Second Creek) or Wurrmaḻmiḻ (at the mouth of Second Creek). 

wurrunybuwan  vi. monsoon rains (coming of, rain storm (arrival of   , heavy rain. 

wurruŋu  n. ancestors. 

Wurruyinymu  nP. Warramiri sub-group name, name of a Warramiri group. 

wurru'wurruŋu  n. ancestors. 

wurrwa  n. arm band. Ga nhanmam nhiniŋum wurrwan nhan yäku ŋamaŋamayuna ŋali ŋarru 

ŋunha baku nhan guwatjuru. And the real arm band called wurrwan, we will make it with that 
baku or guwatjuru vine. 

wuy  part. getting attention. Djinakuya, ga märi, märi Barriwa, yaka nhunum ṉaŋ'thuwa wuy! JFor 

this particular place, and your mother's mother's brother Barriwa. Don't you ask about it, hey! 

wuymirri  n. whale. Guykthunda nhanguŋ mirrinyuŋuwuŋ wuymirri ŋoyḻi garmakḻi. The whale 

under the water is secret. 

 

Y  -  y 

ya bitjan  dem. it's like this, like this. 

ya djaŋu  dem. like this, that's how it is. Ya djaŋu Guŋuŋa djuwannha Wurrmaḻmiḻ. It was either at 

Guŋuŋa (around the upper part of Second Creek) or Wurrmaḻmiḻ (at the mouth of Second Creek). 

Ga nhälaŋguḻ nyala djaŋu wäwa Ŋaligurrwaŋa ga Minimini ya djaŋu warra ŋayiwun djinaku. 

And the person whose name I can't say, my brother Ŋaligurrwaŋa (Guthadjaka's father, also called 
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Dharraḏawuy), and Minimini (Guthadjaka's paternal grandfather), this place belongs to these 

(Gatjirrk Warramiri) people. Yo ŋayi, yäku, bilinya bitjan Darwin. Ya djaŋu. Yes, a place name, 
like Darwin. That's how it is. 

ya djaŋu banya  phrase. in that way. ya djaŋu banya, ŋalma djinaŋum nyenam. In that way we will 

continue to live by this (according to our customs, law, language). 

ya wilinya  dem. something like that. Walak djanal ŋula nhä ṉäku guŋan wo ŋula nhä ḏarpa, wo 

ŋula nhä yawilinya guḻku guḻku yakan. Maybe they gave some bark paintings or wood 
carvings,or something like that, lots and lots of them. 

ya witjan  particle. like that. Ŋatha ŋalmaliŋgu ga gangurim ga Dhuwa, ya witjan. (Cycad )food is 

ours and ganguri yam is Dhuwa, that's how it is. 

yaka  neg. not, no. Ga yuwalk yaka djuwan yuwalkma-a-a ŋaya ŋarru yana rakaram djaŋum Gäwa. 

Yaka. I am really not talking about Gäwa. No. 

yaka  vpt. am, is, are. Ŋunha ŋala yaka gungam dhäya mukul? Whereabouts are the Pandanus 

mukul? 

yaka bili  phrase. have happened. Ŋali rrambaŋin ga nhä malanynha banya ga yaka bili nhälaŋ, 

guyawu maŋutji bungan ŋäpaki ga ŋunhan bala. You and I together will talk about various 

things that have happened, the water hole where the ancestral white man used to bathe, and so 
on. about a Balanda cook in Yolŋu history. 

yakan  vpt. was (sign of past continuous). Goŋdhulaŋ ga dhäwu yakan warraṯthuwan djinaku 

Mawathan Warramiri nhan Dholtjiŋuru bala nhunu bayiŋ birrka'yuna yolku banya girri' mala, 

waripum buŋguḻ ga manikay bitjan yakan ŋätjil ŋaḻapaḻmi yakan rakaran. Paintings 

(goŋdhulaŋ) and stories were collected by Muwathak Warramiri from Dholtji and sometimes you 
wonder where are our belongings (sacred objects, songs and dances). 

yakayuwan  vi. said no, forbidden. Banya hanyakayuwan nyäku Bäpa'miŋu. that 's what my father 

said not to do. 

yakirriya  part. be. Ga nhunum ŋäka yakirriya, Gotha. And listen to me, Gotha. 

yalala  adv. later on. 

yalalaŋumi  adv. in the future, future (in the   . 

Yalmay  nP. person's name. 

yalŋgi  adj. soft, weak. 

yalŋgiyin  vi. soft (be   . Ḻupthuwan ga ŋayathan nhänany nyenan ga bäya nhan yalŋgiyin banya 

djuratj bala ŋayathanan. He put me in the water and held me, stayed until it became soft, that 
dress, that was stuck to me. 

yalŋigunha  vt. soft (make it   . Ga nhanmam ḻupthuman nhänany gapuḻ monukḻi, ŋunhuku 

girri'wu yalŋgigunhawu. And he washed me in the salt water, to make that clothing soft. 

yalŋuwa  adv. later. Yalŋuwa, ŋaya ŋarru wätjuwan nhunany, nay'? Later, I might call you, would 

you like that? 

yalu'  n. nest. 

— n. nest. 

yan  adv. just, only. 

yana  adv. just, only. Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway, yana nyeliŋgu ga ŋalmaliŋgu 
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yana bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu ŋaḻapaḻminy, ŋanapuwaynha 

ŋarru garryunma. This means it is ours, just your group's and our group's, bsince our fathers, our 
ancestors, were walking around (on that land); so only we can make decisions about that land. 

yana bili  phrase. ever since, since. Djinaku warrawu djuwanayam ŋalmaliŋguway, yana nyeliŋgu 

ga ŋalmaliŋgu yana bili ŋanapiliŋgu bäpawana ŋarri'ŋarrin yakan nyeliŋgu ŋaḻapaḻminy, 

ŋanapuwaynha ŋarru garryunma. This means it is ours, just your group's and our group's, since 

our fathers, our ancestors, were walking around (on that land); so only we can make decisions 
about that land. 

yana yol  pron. anyone, someone. Yo bili ŋunhamu garryunma ŋaya yaka nhanbay banya 

watamurru ŋunhuŋ yana yol. because onlyThat One is speaking, I am (hearing) just Him, 
(working) there through the wind, that some one. 

yaŋara n. leg (lower   , lower leg. 

— n. outlet of a creek, creek mouth, river mouth. Bayaŋu yaŋara riyalami djäwul garmak guḻun 

ŋalinyuŋgum garmak bay'. Our water is not running water, no, our lagoon, that's right. 

yapa  n. sister, father's brother's daughter. Djaŋu ŋanapiliny yana nhäpa ŋarru ŋaya djaŋu. Just us, 

because I was sick, was indeed sick, sister. 

yapthun  vt. drop, fall. 

yapthuwan  vt. dropped. Djaŋu nyäku yapthuwan nyälka. I dropped the bag. 

yara  adv. just, only. Nhana yara warraṯthun banyayam dharpaŋurum. Just take it from the (mirin) 

tree. 

yarraman'  n. horse. 

Yarruŋga  nP. place name. 

yarrupthuwan  vi. went downhill, downwards (went   , dowhill (went   . Bala yan yarrupthuwanan, 

djalkirri yarrupthuwanan djawurum yarrupthuwanan. Then just went downhill, put his feet one 
after another, and from there went downhill still further. 

yarrwa'yun  vt. grind. Saturdayma ŋarru ŋawatthuna ŋatha ḏingu, bala yarrwa'yuna bilinya 

djulŋupal dhumbuḻ'. on Friday or Saturday, (they) would take the ḏingu out , then grind it like that 
with a flat stone. 

yarrwa'yunda  vt. ground. ga bilinya nhan banya ŋanakma watharr ŋatham yarrwa'yunda 

ḏingum and it's like that, the flesh, the ground cycad nut is white, 

yarryarryunda  vi. gone a long way, long way (gone a   . Bitjarra bayiŋ ŋanapu nyinarra garmak 

nhäŋarra mäwula guḻkthunarra yarryarryunda It's like that, we (not you) used to sit and look at 
the water, the tide gone out a long way. 

yawirriny'  n. young boys, boys (young   , young men, men (young  , adolescent males. 

yawuŋgu  adv. recent past, yesterday. 

yaw'yuwan  vt. dug. Yo, ga waripum yakan goŋdhun yana yaw'yuwan munathawuy. Yes, and 

otherwise, (we) were digging in the soil just with our hands. 

yäku  n. name. Miyalkma nyenan dhuwaṯthuwan djanal ḏiltjiḻi, ŋathawu, ŋatha ŋuwakurru ganguri 

yäku ŋatha, ŋe. The women used to go out to the bush for food, very good food called ganguri, 
yes. 

yäkumiŋgan  vt. name (give   . Banya nhan djikirit yäkumiŋgan ŋarrin ḏenmi djikirit banyan 

waripu malanya. That one in a tin was given the name cigarette. Those ones were different. 
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yän  n. language, word. Dhäwum ŋaya ŋarru djaŋu rakaram nyäkuruwaywurumurru ŋaya 

yänmurrum. I am going to tell you this (story) in my own language. 

Yegali  nP. person's name. 

yiki  n. knife. Yo ŋunha gunga nhan ŋunha, ga djinawa' ŋunha bitjan, yo, ŋunha gunga nhan 

ŋunha, ga djinawa' ŋunha bitjan djapthun ga insidenha, bilinya bitjuwayiŋ nhä-a-a, bilinya 

bitjuwayiŋ ŋunhuŋ nhä ŋatha dhuyu Yes that Pandanus is there, and (we) can cut the inside 
there like this, with a knife, ut it and get the inside part, hat sacred food lhow we used to (get it). 

yimunhdhu  n. paddle. Marrwalan, yo, djaŋum ŋaliŋgum marrwalan nyenan waŋganynha, 

marrwalan nhan, ga yimundhu. Marrwala, yes, this is our (word for) paddle. The one thing has 
(two words), marrwala and yimundhu. 

yindi  adj. big, large, important. 

Yirriŋa  n. place name (Yirritja place also known as Drysdale Island), name of Yirritja place also known 

as Drysdale Island. 

Yirritja  n. Yirritja moiety, moiety name. 

Yirritjayumanan  vt. made it Yirritja. Ga waripum djanal Dhuwan ŋayiŋ ŋarru Yirritjayumanan. 

And there at Yirriŋa, and also they (the ancestors) at Dhuwa place as though it had been made 
Yirritja. 

Yirrkala  nP. place name (mission community near Nhulunbuy). 

yo  particle. yes. Djelim. Yo, bala nhäpaḻi Marthakalḻi. Sell them (referring to woven baskets). Yes, to 

um Marthakal. 

yol  pron. who. Ga Doctor yol banya Doctor Burns wilak banya-a-a ŋunham banya dhäwum, 

ŋunham Perthnha. And Doctor who, Doctor Burns might (have) that story over there at Perth. Yo, 

nhuman djaŋum yolŋuwulay yol? Ŋalaŋuru nhuma? Well, who are you two people? Where did 
you come from? 

yolku  pron. for whom, who for, whose. Ŋunha bala Gurruŋ ŋali wälaŋgu yolku djaŋu Djägawu 

mälu'miŋu. Over there, Gurruŋ, our mother's brother's son, we can't say his name, who is this 
Saga's father. 

yolkuḻi  pron. with whom, towards whom. 

yolnha  pron. whom (object of transitive verb). Yanamu bilanya bitjuwayiŋ ŋaya ŋarru yolnha 

rakaram. Just in the same way I will tell the person. 

yolŋu  n. person, human. Bala bitjanan, "Way! Nhäŋala Yolŋu wo nhä ŋunha Balanda?" bitjan 
nhän. Then (he) said, "Way! (Did I see Yolŋu or what, are those Balanda?" that's what he said. 

yolŋu'yulŋu  n. people. 

yothu  n. child. 

yukuyuku  n. younger brother or sister, brother (younger), sister (younger). Yutjuwalany ŋalma 

ŋayathan yukuyukuny Bulukmindhu gutjparyuwan, waripu nhan banya yäku. Yo. We have a 

little one, (our) younger sister, (Buluknin's baby) Bulukmin lost it. The other name (for Mowi) is the 
same as that name (the baby's name). 

yumurrku  n. children. Djaŋum bitjuwilak ŋanapuwaynha yumurrku. This is how it should be, we 

are Warramiri children. 

yurrnha  conj. then. 
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yurrumthun  vi. agree. 

yurrumthunmi  vreflex. come up with agreement, agreement (make an, make an agreement. 

yurrumthunmin  vreflex. came up with agreement, made an agreement, agreement (made an   . 

Djinaku djanal yurrumthunminam raŋgawu ga romgu. They came up with an agreement 
concerning these sacred objects and laws. 

Yurrwi  n. place name (another name for Miliŋinbi). 

yuṯa  adj. new, young. Waripun dhäwu yuṯan gurrukanhayŋun; Other stories are new and confused; 

yuṯayuṯa  n. young people. 

yuṯayuṯami  n. young people. Yaka ŋalmalinham ŋarru yuṯayuṯaminham djaŋunham banya 

rakaram banyaya banya ŋalma, banya ŋalma, baya yaka, nhä ŋalma! 

yuṯthun  vi. run. 

yuṯuŋgurr  n. rolled tobacco. Yuṯuŋgurr, getjum nhan djaŋu yuṯuŋgurr ga bayiŋuyan bilin yakan 

nyenan ga ŋathayu bayiŋuyan makiŋdhun. Yuṯuŋgurr and getju are words for tobacco, and just 
now the food is out of season. 

yutju  n. child. Ḏirramuyu djinaŋ wulaytju munguyuwanam, ga djika yutju rerrimi ŋalinyu rerrimi 

gurruŋ'miŋu nyäku. Those two people followed our sick child, our sick son-in-law. 

yutjuwaḻa  adj. small, little. 

— n. little one, child (small, small child. Yo, nhalpiyan ŋunha bili marrma' ŋarru nhan guḻŋiya 

baku ga guwatjuru ga waŋganyma banya yutjuwala nyäku. Yes, in that way two (words that) 

have exactly the same (meaning), baku and guwatjuru, will go (into the story) and my little one 

(won't hear) the one (that has been left out). Yutjuwaḻa djaŋu ŋalmaliŋgu yutju. Yutjuwaḻa, this is 
our child. 

yuwalk  adj. true. 

— adv. truly, really. Ga yuwalk yaka djuwan yuwalkma-a-a ŋaya ŋarru yana rakaram djaŋum 

Gäwa. Yaka. I am really not talking about Gäwa. No. 

yuwalkkum garryun  phrase. agree. 

yuwalkkunhamin  vreflex. made true together, pledged. Guwatjmanam bala djanal 

biringunhaminan yuwalkkunhamin. They met, then made true friends with one another. 

yuwalkkuŋ  vt. make it true, true (make it   . 

yuwalktji  vi. true (be   . 
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